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Fresh Thrust This Morning Nets British Gains
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East of Ypres British Attacked op a Wide Front This Morning, and I AR(]R|TF\ 
are Recording Satisfactory Progress During the Day—Britain LnUUiXI I LU 
to Take Reprisals For Air Raids

/ -

APPEAL TOWASSECRET '
/

tx

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 4—Field Marshal Haig has begun a new offensive east of Ypres. The official state-

to-day says that the British attacked at six o’clock this ARMY MENT i

ment from British headquarters in France, issued 
morning on a wide front and are making satisfactory progress, 
taken. I

A number of prisoners already have been
ADOPT POLICY OF REPRISALS. " Û -

London, Oct. 3—(Delayed)—According to The Standard a policy of reprisals for Gerimm-gir raids 
has been decided upon.

That such a decision had been reached by the British Government was indicated by Premier Lloyd 
George’s statement on Tuesday that Germany would be bombed with compound interest.

QUIET ON FRENCH FRONT.
Paris, Oct. 4—“The night was calm,” says to-da y’s official statement, “except on the right bank of 

the Meuse, where the artillery on both sides was very active.”
z HUNS SURRENDER BY HUNDREDS. h

British front in France and Belgium, Oct. 4—( By the Associated Press >—Field Marshal Haig’s for
ces'in the offensive begun to;the east of Ypres this m orning in some places have penetrated the German 
lines to a depth of one mile and have over-run the crest of the Passchendaeie-Gheluvelt ridge.

At an early hour the Germans were surrender! ng by hundreds.
SUMMARY OF SITUATION.

Striking again on a wide front east of Ypres, t'he British this morning began another drive at the 
German lines in Flanders. Field Marshal Haig in Ms early report announced that satisfactory progress 

being made. Already a stream of German prison ers is being sent to the British rear.
The renewal of the'Flanders drive comes after an eight day interval. On Wednesday of last week 

the British swept forward over on both sides of the Y pres-Menin road, advancing from a half smile to a
mile at Various points along the line. *

Some of the heaviest fighting in the war en the western front-followed the Germans making assault 
after assatflt in dësperàte attëm|ts to regain the valuable high ground they had lost. Almost every inch 
of it, however, was held intact bÿ the British, who were preparing for the next forward push.

To-day’s renewal of the drive, the battle of Flanders is growing more and more to resemble last 
year’s battle on the Somme, which was followed by the memorable Hindenburg “strategic retreat.” The 
same general tactics now being pursued of persistent driving at the same point in the line are evidently 
expected by the British to achieve a similar result. This time, however, the ground which would have to be 
abandoned would be far more valuable to the Entente and its loss correspondingly a heavy blow to the 
Germans for the German-held Belgian coast line, with its submarine and aèrial bases is at stake, together 
with the great French manufacturing city of Lille and wide stretches of territory in northern France and
Flanders.

German Military Leaders 
Urged to Hasten Munition 

Production.

ISSUE IS VERY GRAVE

HindenJburg’s Birthday. ï» 
Overlooked in Stress of 

Situation.
reforms"are DEAD

Proposed Re-Division of 
Reichstag Has Fliwered 

Out.

French Master Spy Was in 
Pay of Count Von 

Bernstorff. :

<$>

ARRESTED IN FRANCE

Investigation Into His Activ
ées May Have Big De

velopments.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. S4.—The investi
gation of Paul Bolo Pasha’s secret 
activities and bank accounts here by 
State Attorney-General Lewis is ex
pected to go far to reveal the entire 
structure of German plotting in the 
United States,

Proof that German money was 
supplied in this country by Count 
von Bernstorff, former German am
bassador, to Bolo Pasha, was to be 
forwarded to-day to Jules J. J tisser
and, French ambassador, to be com
municated by him to his government. 
Bolo Pasha is under arrest in Paris 
as a spy, his detention following the 
disclosures contained in Mr. Lewis’ 
preliminary report to Ambassador 
Jusserand on Bolo Pasha’s activities 
here. Included in the documentary 
proof, according £0, Attyney- General 
Leewis are photographic reproduc
tions of checks, BanlY records, let
ters, cablegrams and other evidences 
of the disposition of ' the German 
money furnished Bolo Pasha in this 
country by ex-Ambassador Bern
storff.

The investigation by Attorney- 
General Lewis began eleven days 
ago. The amount of money which 
Bernstorff, through his financial 
agents, ugo Schmidt, turned over to 
Bolo Pasha totalled $1,683,500, the 
money coming into possession of Bo
le Pasha after it had passed through 
a carefully prearranged system of 
transfers fr omone bnk to another 
to hide its origin, and to make it im
possible for any bank to know what 
part the other institution had in. 
the transfer.

The banking institutions which 
iormd what the attorney-general 
terms "the circle around which the 
money travelled on' its way to Bolo 
1 asha’’ where the Deutsches Bank, 
the National Park Bank, the Guar
anty Trust Company, J. P. Morgan 
and Company, and the Royal Bank 
of Canada. With the exception of 
Adolphe rttvenstedt, none of the 
New York bankers had any reason 
tqr believe, it is said, that there was 
anything strange in the transactions. 
Pavenstedt was examined yesterday 
by Mr. Lewis.

As soon as the money reached the 
Royal Bank of Canada, New York 
branch, in which it was deposited to 
the credit of Bolo Pasha, the latter 
began to check it out.

The attorney-general emphasized 
in his statement that the develop
ments in no way reflect on any of 
the banks named,
Bank, of course, excepted.

The evidence collected by Mr Lew
is also shows that Bolo Pasha called 
at the home of William Randolph 
Pea nit, complimented Mr. Hearst on 
the beauty of his dwelling place, and 
a few days before leaving for Europe 
was present at a dinner in Sherry’s 
iat which Mr. 
guest. It is also indicated that Bolo 
Pasha met the publisher of The 
American on other occasions.

1

By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Oct. 4.—Leaders at 

various groups of German labiv 
were received at main army head
quarters this week not for the pur
pose of congratulating Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg on his birthday, as 
first was intimated, but in an effort 
to have German workmen speed up 
the production of munitions. The 
leaders emphasized to General von 
Ludendorrf, the chief quartermaster- 
general, the complaints of the labor
ing classes. These dealt particularly 
with the operation of the compulsory 
labor service law. A lengthy con
ference was devbted to discussing 
the possible improvement of the con- " 
ditions of labor and maintenance of 
the output of munitions which Gen
eral von Ludendorff declared was 
the cardinal duty of the hour.

Recently private, but trustworthy 
reports have been received by the 

•Associated Press that the German 
authorities were experiencing dlffi- 
cutly in preventing a falling off in 
the production of munitions, owing 
to the lowering of the working ca
pacity of the individual, .underfed 
workmen and the scarcity of certain 
raw materials, notably, the jnore • 
rare metals used in the manufacture 
of high grade steels. There have 
been persistent reports that nickel 
was embarrassingly short in Ger
many. It is doubtful also if Ger
many will be able to keep pace with 
further increases in Anglo-American 
production If indeed, it is now even 
holding its own.

Reliable reports from so widely 
separated sectors of the western 
front as Flanders and the Argonne 
say that the German artillery has 
strict orders to spare ammunition in 
every way possible.

Produce Materials 
Amsterdam, Oct 4.—Fears that 

Germany might possibly be unable to 
continue tight owing to the lack of 
raw material, have been answered 
by Major-Genedal Schuerh, the new 

-nntains a table show- minister of munitions, who, accord- 
be anticipated as realizable from one . of bread per pound in ing to a despatch from Berlin, say»:
barrel of flour. This formula When £g for “Regarding the supply of raw ma-
applied to the current price of flour ten mues, d August as terials, particularly those required
to bakers in car lots, or mixed car the month or ^u Y trom the for the manufacture of guns and
lots, namely $11.40 per parrel, for shown by retu than 50 munitions, we are not dependent
first patent and *10.90 pefi barrel bakers, in eacn amount of solely on the stock in hand, which,
for second patents in Ontario, and g^ rs’ bread s^ld in these cities is moreover, would be insufficient. We
varied according to price of flour in bakers brea have to produce them, and this pro-
the different sections of Canada, ana reports on. ^allfax the table duction is proceeding satisfactorily.” 
on the current wholesale price of 5verage cost of flour used General Schuerh admitted that
the Various ingredients to bakers, aurinl the "month of July production was interrupted tempor-
shows a proper cost as of to-day, per m baking aunng August, arily last year because of transport
pound of bread, for flour and ingre- «“ur’ingredients, bak- difficulties. Although these seem to
clients of 4.838 cents in Ontario.- cost ot I^ana e^ent and over- have been overcome the minister Of
and approximately 4.88 cents n per pound of bread was munitions expects a probable recur-
Montreal and Quebec, 5 1 cents n ^ «barges Per p 6;533 cento rence the coming yar.
the Maritime provinces, 4.6 cents in 5.767 cents m Reforms Ditched.
Fort William and the western prov- m Augusi. average cost off Copenhagen, Oct. 4. — German
inces, and 4.84 cents in Vancouver. Vo . uged ln baking dur- newspapers report that the project

"For obvious reasons I do not in- * * wag ,9 61> and in August for granting additional rep^®e^"
elude the formula within this ro- *»# y ManUfacture and delivery tlon to overgrown reichstag distrhtta 
port, but I retain it for the purpose toaf* waB 8.241 cents in and for introducing the principle ot
of checking all future relations. wi^and 7Ï264 cents for August, proportional representation in the

"Manufacturing and delivery costs pcurchaaed flour was iarge cities is on the rocks.. The
quite naturally vary in different ceu- £ and ,io.39 ln August, government, wjitle flatly rejecting
très. In Montreal, for instance, the r Toronto the average cost of an other proposals of the reichstag 
delivery costs run high, as compared _ barrel used in baking dur- main committee for the reform of
with those of Ottawa or Toronto. In f ^ $11.19 and in August the imperial constitution bad prom-
all probability the greater delivery lng £gly c“t of manufacture and ised to introduce a blU emttodytog 
distances and the hilly nature Of the ,lvery was 6.561 in July and 6,- this minor reform, but BeJ?ral fed-
city of Montreal furnished thé rea- August Average cost of flour eral states now object so vigorously

Rrantfnrd Will Become son for the variance. purchased during month of July was to the bill which should have beenBrantford Win Become ^ have worked out the results on ?"rgiaaad ,11.81 in August. introduced at this session of Ow
Training Station for Air- a pound basis. In cities where the * por I|0ndon the average cost per reichstag, that its fate is doubtful.

ordinary loaf is one and a half barrel waB ,12.04 in July, August 
pounds or two pounds, by reference reported. Cost of manufacture 
to the table, the proper cost of such d deltTery In July was 6,471. AU- 
a loaf in sueff cities can be easily gpgj not reported, 
ascertained. pOT Brantford, the average

"I-do not undertake in this ln- of flotD. per barrel used in
terim report, to deal with selling bating during July was #11.14;
prices. Having furnished a state- August not reported. Cost of 
ir.ent of true cost per pound Of bread manufacture and delivery ha
right up to the minute, it will be Jnly was 6.364. August not re-
easy for any buyer anywhere situ- ported.
a ted, to know about what bread is . ._______ _
costing delivered at his door. The PARLIAMENT DISSOLVED, 
costs shown are fair examples ot Ottawa, Onjt.. Oct. 4.—Parliament
those which ought to prevail in the digsolved as from Saturday. Hugtl
immediate locality of the cities men- outhrie is sworn in as solicitor-gen» 
tloned ln the table. eral. .
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PWCE OF BREAD HAS INCREASED IN CANADA BECAUSE
\

OF USE OF CONTRACT FLOUR BY BAKERS THIS SUMMER
High Cost of Living, to Minister of Labor, Gives Figures on Pro- 

an Increase this Summer, Despite Drop int x Submitted By W. F. O’Connor, Acting Commissioner on
Intern Rp©. Various Parts of the Dominion—Use of Contract Flour Entailed

Average Cost of Flour During July was $11.14 Per Barrel
■ |

of the bakers show, enter Into the 
production and delivery to a buyer 
of a pound of bread. _

“The figures shown are the com
posite cost made up from all the re
ports of the particular cities men
tioned in the report.

“I am absolutely satisfied of the 
correctness of the returns made so 
far as they deal with materials and 
ingredients, and I have no reason to 
doubt though, I am not as well able 
to judge as respects any other parti
culars thereof. The relations as to 
materials and ingrédients have been 
compared with a formula of costs ot 
material, which, to my knowledge, 
is that used by the baking trade gen
erally. The formula is based upon 
a yield of 260 pounds of bread per 
barrel, that being the yield which ex
perience has shown is ordinarily to

in Augtfit. .With the fixed price
of wheat will come 
doubt a fairly uniform price of 
flotir, which the previous cal
culation will show to be about 
$11.40 in Ontario and Quebec 
for first patent flour. In the 
event of the fixing of the price 
of flour some supervision should 
be exercised to insure that a 
standard quality is maintained. 
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Mr. * O’Connor's 

report to the minister is, in part, as 
follows:

“A report concerning the milling 
industry of Canada is approaching 
.completion and I expect to deliver it 
to you very shortly. In the mean
time, however, the investigation into 
bread costs and fprices, is sufficient
ly advanced to enable the delivery of 
the following interim report.

“Many of .the producers of bread 
throughout Canada have in the 
course of the past six months been 
induced to so provide that they coula 
make returns as to the actual cost 
of bread production, with the result 
that I am now able to cite precise 
■costs in the various zones within 
Canada where, in any variance in 
cost exist, the same ought to be ap-' 
parent. For immediate purposes I 

1), showing

By Courier Leseed Wire
Ottawa. Oct. 4.—Mr. W. F. 

O’Connor, K. C., /acting com
missioner re cost of living in 
Canada, has issued an interim 
report to the minister of labor, 
giving some figures on the cost 
of production of bread in Can
ada. Mr. O’Connor has been 
conducting an investigation dur
ing the past six months into the 
milling industry in Canada, on 

exhaus-

wlthout

the Deutsches 1

which he will make an 
tive report to the minister ot 
labor shortly.

The table showing the present 
cost of production of bread in 
the principal cities of Canada, 
revekls that cost of bread per 
pound is highest in Vancouver 
and New Westminster, B.C., viz 
7.88 cents per pound. In Mon
treal the cost is 7.68 cents; in 
Halifax 7.53 cents, Winnipeg 
6.85, Toronto 6.60 and in Ot- 
t&WEt 6.44.

Mr. O’Connor in his report 
notes that an increase in retail 
price of bread has occurred dur
ing the month of August and 
September in nearly all the > 
largest cities of Canada. He

Hearst was also a 'f

AVIATION CAMP 
COMING HERE

WEATHER BULLETIN !
Toronto, Oct. 4. 

—'Moderate de
pressions are situ
ated over Lake 
Superior and in 
lower St. Lawrdh-

VJHT oo tou ThvHA

/ :•

At AKb
no \oo w>AC.t*IVC^ Valley,
WARWivv OC-. illwhile

pressure is high
est over the north 
Pacific
Fairly heavy rain 
has been almost 
general from the 
Lake region to 
New Brunswick 
and a few light 

“7-immiV? I scattered showersZzimmie iha-e occnrred ln

says:
'•The reason is obvious. Ex

cept in the case of St. John 
and Winnipeg, the cost to the 
bakers of the flour used in the 

. / month of August was higher 
than that used in the month ot 

Despite the drop in the-

subjoin a table (No.
'bread costs as of this day in six Can
adian cities extending from east to 

This table is based upon the

men. RAID IN MACEDONIA.
States. By Courier Leased Wire

London, Oct. 4.—A successful raid 
by British airplanes on hostile posi
tions on the Macedonian front, is 
reported in an official statement 
from the War Office to-day. The 
statement» says:

"Our airplanes made a most safr 
ocssful raid on an extensive scale, 
bombing the enemy’s camps and. 
dumps on tlie Belaschitia-Planina. 
Hostile troops were scattered by ma
chine gun fire and one of several 
enemy airplanes which attacked om* , 
formation was brought down. A'l 

; jsur machines returned safely.” _

Brantford has been selected 
by the Imperial Flying Corps as 
the location ot a training sta
tion • for aviators, and if pres
ent plans materialize, a large 
aerodrome will be erected here, 
a short distance outside the city 
limits. Two representatives of 
the British Government were in 
the city to-day and accompanied 
by city officials looked over sev
eral possible sites near the city. 
The party first motored out the , 
Paris road where a suitable 
place may be secured.

west.
bread " production of one barrel of 
flour at to-day’s price of flour. The 
bakers use first and second pat
ents. so that the table is prepared 
upon the basis of to-day’s cost of one 
half barrel of first patent and one 
half barrel of second patent flour. I 
take Into consideration the cost of 
flour for one pound of bread, the 
ordinary ingredients, the cost of 
baking, of delivery, management 
and depreciation, per pound. No 
other elements, so far as the reports

I
• s

July. ...
price of flour and the drop in, 
the price of wheat. The reason 
for this is that the bakers werfe 

the western provinces. using couirart flour ondered in
Forecast# many cases lRSt fan. me sup-

Winds, becoming fresh to souther- plies of this contract flour are
lv to westerly, mostly fair to-day, now practically all exhausted,
showers to-night. Friday—Fresh „ Toronto, Ottawa London and

Vancouver purchased flour for 
current use at the current price

3

!1 1to strong to northwest winds, show
ers at first then clearing and cool. 3

NO ' \
\
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AVIATION CAMP FOR BRANTFORD—REPORT ON COST OF BREAD IN CANADA
!
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Havana Cigars
5 cents
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laction to the 
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Stock of 
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BEG UL AXIOM 8
l family, or any male 
vho was at the com- 
►resent war, and has 

be a British sntt- 
an allied or neutral 

cead a. quarter-section 
m Land ln Manitoba, 
lerta. Applicant must 
it Dominion Lands 
;y for District. Entry 
ade on certain condl- 
îontbs residence upon 
and in each ot three

s a homesteader may
quarter-section as 

E3.00 per acre. Duties 
i in each of three 
homestead patent and 
tra. May obtain pre- 
xiu as homestead pat- 
tious.
lining homestead 
lecure a pre-emp 
led homestead ln cer-

$3.00 per acre. Must 
i each of three years, 
d erect a house worth

may count time of 
labourers la Canada 
idence duties under

Lands are advertised 
returned soldiers who 

h and have been hon- 
rreceive one day prior- 
entry at local Agent’s 
-Agency). Discharge 
sen ted to Agent 
W. CORY,
ttnlst*:r of the Interior. 
B eu bile* ties ot this 
•t be ton.
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Hic.c of the Sun Life 
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1 ;l-2 storey brick 
- Terrace Hill Street, 

balance $15.00 per; 
Cottage on Able Av< 
brick. $100. cash t 
per month.

Jehn McGram
' 5 KING STB

- Opp. Turnbull * 
Residence Phoi 

Office Phone

X<_.

AUCTION SALE OP 
- - HOUSEHOLD FU1

Leaving the city. 
Auctioneer, has receive 
to sell by public aud 
Marlborough street. I 
5th, at 1.80 o’clock, thi 
Parlor—Sherman and 
piano, three wicker ch 
stand, rug, pictures, f 
Extension table quarte 
fet, six oak leather-» 
rug, table, oak hooka 
tary combined, pictur 
tains. Kitchen—Coal] 
Cheer,” with warminl 
chair, ice box, kitchei 
chairs. Summer kit* 
utensils, dishes, wring! 
er, step ladder, tubs an 
—Quarter-cut oak j
chair, leather trimme 
mirro”, vacuum sweep! 
No. 1—Dresser, oak i 
pet, bed. springs and 
tains, blinds and poh 
No. 2.—Single brass] 
and mattress, child’s 
Bedroom No. 3.—Drei 
iron bed, springs and l 
buggy, sleigh, arch I 
chest of drawers. Tei 
MR. LONCTO, S. P 

Proprietor.

AUCTIO
Of Horses, Cattlej Hi 

Welby. Almas has 
strùctioruà from Mr. 1 
to sell by public auctf 
on the Hartford road, 
old Merrill Farm, on 
tobér IS, at one o’cl 
following:

Horses-—1 span blac 
lfi years old, with foj 
Ing, 4 years old; 1 g 
old; 1 span of ponies, 

Cattle—1 Durham 
12 years old, due in A| 
cow, 4 years old, da 
Durham cow, 7 years 
cow, 8 years old, due 
1 cow, part Jersey, j 
Holstein cow, due in 
ham bull coming 3 ye 
steer, coming , 3 yéai 
steer, coming 2 yea* 
heifers, both due to; 
spring calves.

Six Shoats, weigh] 
each; 1 sow. J

Machinery, etc.—N 
dor, nearly new; McC 
sulky rake, hay k 
spreader (Corn King 
vator, grâin cultivai 
disc. Deering drill, J 
Moline seeder, land r] 
row, two-furrow ploi 
breaking plow, 1 coi 
grain grinder, 1 stra 
*ey-Harris), 1 circula 
planter and digger, j 
vator, 1 Chatham | 
farm wagons, 2 bug; 
1 democrat wagon, M 
ness, 1 light, 1 hea^ 
îr.llêt and grain, ot| 
numerous to mention 

Terms—All sums 
under, also pigs and.] 
that amount 10 mon 
be given on furnishli 
eurity.
Frank Osborne, 1 

Proprietor. 1

AUCTIO;/

Of Farm Stock, I 
W. Almas has 

lions from Hains 1 
public auction, a 
situated south of B 
the Cocksbutt Roa< 
OCTÔBER 9th. cc 
o’clock, thez follow!

HORSES—1 bay 
old; Colt, coming 
Clydesdale mare, 
with colt, an extra 
1500 lbs.

CATTLE—Seven 
Cow, due March 20 
four years, due Ap 
Cow, three years ol 
Holstein Cow, three 
June 1st: two Ye 
Calf; 1 Coliie Bitcl 

POULTRY—Aboi 
20 Geese.

HOGS—One Bm 
IMPLEMENTS— 

6 ft. cut; Deering i 
Hay Rake; Hay 
Wagon and Box, 
Rack;
Buggy; set of Bob 
three-horse Cocks] 
horse Cultivator; o 
tor; Iron Age Han< 
4 section Drags; i 
pire” Plow* two-fu 
ing plows; one Km 
new Massey-Harris 
Roller; Root Pull 
Track; Car and Pu 

. Harness ; Premier < 
Bet Single Harness;

V HAY—About 8 ti 
TERMS—All sur 

under, cash; over j 
months' credit will 
proved security, or 
for cash on credit 4 
Hains Bros., i’ropri 

Welby A

Democrat,

i.

$1,0
REV

For information thi 
discovery dr who 
peryn or persons s 
diseases of the Ner 
—and Asthma, Broi 
who cannot be cun 
Med'wal Institute, 
tVwito.

V
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Pte. W. F. French of Sîmcoe ' How to Save Wheat, Béeï and
Bacon for the men at the 

Issued from the Of- 
the Food Controller

—

CARPETS, RUGS 
AND CURTAINSijy r

*

Listed as Dead of 
Wounds.

VETERAN RETURNS

Pte. Thos. Drills Home 
From Engiand, Others on 

the Way.

front, 
flee of 
for Canada.
MENU FOR FRIDAY 

Breakfast 
Oatmeal Porridge

EFOT HolidayJMilk Sugar
c Man to 

Robertsen’s
Salt Codfish Balls 

Butter
Tea or Coffee 

Luncheon 
Scalloped Onion, White Sauce . 

Baked Potatoes

«;
Bread ■YH

■•a.
Drug Store.5 Wcol’s îhoaphediag. Other Items of Interest 

For The
Hotidgu Shopper

Exceptional Values
| White Wear Dept.

Silk Crepe-de-Chine Blouses, large collar 
tr|m lace edge in maize, flesh, (JJO 
white, all sizes. Sale Price .. tpOe
Dainty White Voile Waists in stripes and 
plain, all sizes, large or convertible col
lars. Special Valùes at $1.25 
$1.50, $2.00 to ... ...____
H abut ai Silk Waists in white, maize, flesh 
rose dainty styles, sizes 34 to 
44, Sale Price........................
Children's Wool Sweaters in copen, navy, 
cardinal, scarlet and white at (DfT PA
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to...............sPD.VU
Heather bloom and Regal Taffeta Under
skirts, in black and colors also fancy flor
al effects, all leflgths at $1.50 (PO PA 
$2.00, $2.25 to ... ... ...... tPO.OV
Taffeta Underskirts in plain colors or 
shot effects in regular and outside sizes 
at $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
Tup Water Reported Quite 
Pure After Analysis by 

Experts.

Stewed PearsW re’îS rte Gtràt English. Remedy. MV JF Y Tono» and imrigerntea tliti whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

Debility. Mental and Drain TVomr, Despon
dency, Loss uf Kncru'Vy Ptfjpltation of the 
Heart, Failing MeTPOTp. Price $1 per box, six 
fbrSA One will pktaeo, eix Will cure, ftold by all

MOMCINlit CO» 1 :CB3Ta. CUT. (fivterti WUhw.)

Plain Cake t Hailing >from Toronto, where he 
has been for several weeks, Colonel 
Aherman H. Stivers, -of Lexington. 
Ky., popularly known throughout 
the country as the Tanlac man. ar
rived here Wednesday, 4.10 
over the Grand Trunk.

Explaining his visit to Brantford 
When sbèn Shortly after his arrival, 
by a representative of The Courier, 
Colonel Stivers said:

“I came here,at the urgent invita- 
;tion °f on* of your leading drag- 
i gists to tell your people about Tan
lac, the master medicine, that has 
been accomplishing such 

i aljle results in all sections 
I country.”

In speaking of the phenomenal 
sale of Tanlac. which has created 
such wide comment, he stated that 
it is being sold and distributed in 

I Toronto at the rate of 20,000 bottles 
I per month. He also said that the 
demand in other cities, ineluding 
Ottawa, London, Hamilton, Guelph,

1 Brantford, Kitchener, Kingston, St. 
Catharines ahd Belleville, had béen 
correspondingly large.

“Tadlac,’ he continued, "is 
questionably the most widely talked 
of medicine in the world to-day, and 
everywhere It has b*eh placed on 
sale the demand for It has proven a 
Revelation to the people.

( “I am indeed gratified to find,” 
said Colonel Stivers, “that Tanlac 
has met with such an enthusiastic 
reception here in Brantford. The 
H. M. Robertson and Co., drug store 
local agent fbr Tanlac, states that 
the sale of Tahlac bias already sur
passed that of any other remedy 
they have ever handled, and that life 
demand Is Increasing by leaps and; 
bounds.”

Colonel Stivers made the remark
able statement that during the two 
and a half years Tanlac has been on 
the market over 8,000,000 bottles 
have been sold, and it is now being 
sold 'at the rate of 4,000,000 bottles 
a year.

When asked to explain the tre-' 
mendous popularity of the medi- 

.cfne. Colonel Stivers said: 
weeks, and this morning reported, .1Tbe phenomenal demand for- 
improving, Fred K Chadwick died at Ta„lac ls due not only to the wide 
five o’clock yesterday. He began to pnbllclty that haa been given it, but 
sink at noon and a complication of the extraordinary merit of the 
asthmatic and pneumonic tendencies j medlclne it3elf. m all cities where 
hastened his end The eldest of two u has been lntroduced_ y,e most 
sons of Samuel Chadwick, and aged promjnent and successful people, in- 
tifty years, he had conducted aiic- clu .Supreme Court judges,
cessfully for the past eighteen years j m | of fading cities, lawyers, 

growing jewtiery, watch and dock , doctorB bankers, Government offi- 
business on Robinson street Hewas j eminent educators and well- 
reeognl-zed as a man of integrity In

good

Tea
Dinner

*

Mutton Stew
Vegetable Marrow

Boiled Potatoes 
Apple Pie

The recipes for Scalloped 
Onioh and «alt Codfish Balls , 
are as follows:
Scalloped Onion—

Into a greased baker put al
ternate layers of thinly sliced 
onions and White Sauce, Cov
er over the top with buttered 
bread crumbs, and bake until 
the onions are tender.
Salt Codfish Balls---- :

Pick the fish into tiny bits 
and freshen by putting in cold 
water and bringing to a boll 
and pouring off this water. Put 
more boiling water on the fish 
and put on the back of. the 
stove to simmer until tender. 
This can be done the day be
fore required, Put equal quan
tities of codfish and mashed 
potatoes. Season, form into 1 
cakes and fry in hot fat.
(Wheat and' hi eat saving re

cipes by Domestic Science 
Experts of the Canadian 
Food Controller’s Office).

p.m..

Slmcoe, Oct. 4.—(From 
correspondent) 
morning, Corporal Harry French, of 
the 1st overseas battalion, now on 
the staff of the post office here, had 
not noticed the name of his brother, 
Pte. W. F. French, in Tuesday’s cas- 
ulty list, "died of wounds.” After 
loking up the list, Mr. French, who 
is secretary of the Gredt War Veter
ans here, wired Ottawa for further 
information. Pte. French 
member of the former 133rd. His 
next of kin, his mother, now in Eng
land.

Gloves, Hose, Neckwear and Putses, Lad
ies washable cape skin gloves with pique 
seams and wide Paris prints in white, tan, 
and oyster, sizes 6 to 63-4 
Price, pair ... ...................
Ladies Grey Suede Gloves, outside seams 
two domes, sizes 6 1-2 to
6 3-4. Price........................
Ladies French Kid Gloves, from the most 
famous makers, in self or contrasting 
points, colors, tan, black and AA
white, all sizes. Price $1.50 to tP««VV 
Ladies Chafoisette and Silk Gloves in 
black, grey, pougee, African broWn, na
tural and white all sizes,
Price 75c to ......................

our own 
Accosted this

CONDENSED TIME 
TABLÉ

Grand Trunk Railway
$2.75$5.00

remark- 
ot. thei

$2.95 $2.25MAIN UNE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

Ml a.m.—For Hamilton; St. Cathartics, 
la gar it Fall» and New York.
<MW a.m.—Fer Du a (las. 

agars Fall* and Buffalo.

was a

Hamilton, Ni-
Pte. Stanley Hammond, 796045, 

writes home to say he is improving 
and has been transferred to thé' 
Massey-Harris convalescent home, 
Kingswood, Dulwich, London, S.E. 
He is now just seventeen years eld 
and nursing a severe wound in tit* 
arm and shoulder. Stanley knows 
every street and lane ilimcoe, and 
is well known all over town. Three 
of the four boys have been wounded.

Pte. Thos. Dring hypped in from 
I England yesterday, "sub rosa.” He 

Port Huron says Sid Shore and Albert Pinchin are 
homeward bound and brought a lot 
of news of hoys overseas. Dring 
tried his best to get to France, and 
was almost across, but two days be
fore the draft moved over, the medi
cal board balled him out. That 
trigger hand wa- defective in some 
of the distal joints of the minor 
phalanges, as a medical student 
might remark.

a.m.—For
9JB a,m.T-ï»r 

Intermediate a ta
Toronto and Montreal. 
Hamilton, Toronto and 

ta bona.e at ._
.—For Hamilton and Tor*at*, 
e*. Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

1JP h.ta.—For Hamilton, Toronto Ni
agara Kalla and East.

p,m.—For Hamilton,
Fads and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falls atid East.

—For Hamilton, Toronto and

it.

Toronto, Ni
as a

8.00 un-
p.m.

JBaat $1.60
$10.00MAIN LINS WEST 

Departure 
3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, 

nod Cfoieago.
10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Boron and Chicago.
6.20. a.m.—Fur London. Detroit and

Intermediate stations.
SLdU pJB-—Per London, Detroit, Port 

and intermediate stations.

to

Women’s Smart 
Neckwear

Ladies White Flannelette Gowns, slip 
over and high neck styles, good quality 
material, full sizes, regularly 
$1.50. Sale Price...................

ting acclimatized at Salonica. He is 
getting better health of late.

D. D. Gunton is going up the lipe 
again after à sojourn In the hospital. 

Slmcoe Water from Tap, Pare 
Dr. Grassett received yesterday, a 

report on the analysts of three 
samples of water sent in by the 
Board of Health. Tap water in Slm
coe is reported free from colon bacilli 
and infection of any other kind; It 
contains 3 parts per million of chlo
rine, i

°r^ Winter’s well, Hand St., south, 
free from colon bacilli and 15 parts 
chlorine; Down’s well, 15 c.c. bacilli, 
12 parts chlorine.

Fred S. Chadwick Succumbs to 
Typhoid

After battling bravely for three

$1.25
Huno*

6.02 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.85 pjn.—For London 
■tatlon*.

Fashionable Lace and Crepe Siodk Collars 
with long jabot trimmed with lace or 
hemstitching in white and white and 
black. Specially Priced 65c

Ladie*’ Hose
Ladies Glove Silk Ho:.c in sand, putty, 
blue, pugee, black 
Price ....

and intermediate

$3.00.. $2.25Press Phosographs 
Mr. Oscar Clark has been 

fined to his home for a couple 
days.

to
con-BOFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 

East.
Leav, Brantford 16.06 a.m.—For But 

fak> and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo

Ladies Pique Stock Collars and cuffs 
neatly made and very dressy 
Holiday Price 50c and.........
Smart Shoulder Collars of Georgette 
Crepe and Orerandie. fancy lace trimm
ings, Specially Priced 50c

Ladies Pure Wool Cashmere Hose full fas 
hioned, wide elastic top, fast dye sizes 
9 to 10. Special Selling
85c to a pair .................
Ladies Cashmere Hose, black, seamless, 
fast dye, in all sizes, price per 
pair ... .....................................

75cManager Stringer, of the Domin
ion National Gas Co. has improved 
steadily for three days.

Mrs. E. E. Priene, returned to her 
home in Detroit after a week’s visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Clark, 115 
Colborne St.

Wm. Sherk, Simcoe’s young tenor, 
will sing morning and evening next 
Sunday at Park St Methodist church, 
Chatham.

Mr. E. Ford, of New York, is in 
town on his usual trip for chestnuts.

Capt. Simpson, like Capt. Burt, 
has been on the sick list while get-

... $1.25tnd Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God
erich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.15 pan.—For God- 
reieh and Intermediate stations. $2..0065 c to

OALT. GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmers ton and all points nertii.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 

and Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3:55 jp.m.—For Galt, 

JuelpM, Palmerston and all points north.

Millinery for the 
Holiday

Ladies arid Misses Ready- 
to-Wear and Trimmed

Tailer Made Saits for 
the Holiday

Smart Wider Coats Yen’ll 
Need for Cool Days Ladies Tailor-made. Suits 

in Gabardine, Serge Broad
cloth, Velours etc., Coats 
satin, linçd, br^id apd but
ton trimmed very nobby 
styles and they 
full range of sizes. Spec- 
al at $35.00 
$30.00 and

aBRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE
Lair* Brantford 10.35 a.m.—Per Till- 

•subUige Port Dover anfl St. Tbôibas.
Leave Brantford 3.1d p.m.—For Ttll- 

Bontrnrg, Pprt Dover and »t Thomas. 
Proto Sooth—Arrhre Brantiofd 3.48 a.m.;

Neater Coats they come in 
.Velours,:.'"* Tweed," Kétoÿ- 
Whitney Cloths, elegant 
range of styles at popular 
prices $45.00

known ministers of the Goapel; in 
fadt, men and women ill every walk 
in life have given the medicine their 
Tinqnalified endorsement, 
matter of facK Bhte oeople out of ten 
who take the medicine tell their 
friends about it and are walking ad
vertisements for it.”

Owing to pressing engagements, 
in other cities -where Tantac is be
ing introduced, Colonel Stivers’ visit, 
to Brantford win be necessarily

MUWWtÿ tti large fàltgé of. 
style and coloring. They 
come at popular prices. 
Special Values at $10.00 
$8.00, $6.50 
and ...

business, unassumingly a 
citizen, fond of domestic ties and al
ways devotedly attached to his moth
er, who died a few weeks ago. His 
father and one brother survive.

The funeral, to Oakwood, will be 
held on Saturday.

00 p.m. As a
come in

Brantford Municipal Ry. $15.00$4.50 $18.50toFor Paris—Five minutes after the 
hour. Will Convene at Port Dover 

An excursion train over the ti. E.
&. N. will bring to Port Dover next

« Ksrœ
for the next few days, where he will; 
he glad to meet the public and ex
plain the merits of this remedy.

T. ti. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

Eastboud
7.36 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 

and Intermediate points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Pëtérboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Westbound

L

J. ML YOUNG ®. CO1er, Paris, ' Brantford.
Slmcoe and environs. The object of 

! the meeting Is to promote, if pos
sible, the development of the harbor 
there, the best natural harbor on 

. the Canadian shore of Lake Erie.
There were down to-day to make 

arrangements, President Hancock of 
the Galt Board of Trade, D. B. Det- 
weiler. of Kitqhener, G. M. DeBas, 
secretary of the Manufacturers? As-; 

- sedation of Kitchener, , and others, 
making arrangements for the meet- 

: ing. The whole question wUl doubt
less be thoroughly gone into, and 
the attitude of this big populous dis
trict fully defined in resolutions 

; passed at the meeting on the 10th 
inet.

9.47 a.m., except sunflay—For Water
ford and Intermediate pointe, St. Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago.

-For Waterford and in- 
St Thomas, Chloaao

■U-casion to stumble on an occasional 
marauder.

W. Barlow received to-day 
load of butcher’s cattle, purchased 
in imuuku vm • Gn the
same day three carloads of Norfolk 
cattle were sold tm the same market 
—another explanation for the h'gii 
cost of meat. ■

Butter threatens to touch the half 
dollar mart locally, and sugar is fit) 
» bag.

The High School students 
holding a field day this afternoon. 

• i Capt. Stott, of the > Q-M.G.’s De
ll. P. Innés, K.C., and Senator Me- paitment for Military District No. 2, 

Call, who in the past have at every was' in town yesterday looking ovo.- 
opportunity made representations to *e 8tor«$ Md equippment of the

.t
mall them to delinquent subscribers 
to the I.O.D.E, fund.

who think the labor and 
aonjq of a dlu Shi storing this fund 
would be much, less were the pay- 
ments made direct to the order 
acknowledged publicly, and it id 
pointed out that such publicity 
would tend to bring the fund to the 
notice o£ newcomers or others who, 
though they did not contribute 
formerly, saight.do so-now.

The Courier agency acknowledges 
the recommendations given our local 
dally news service by our subsCT'it
ers, New names added to the list 
during the past week are an assur
ance that our readers are satisfied 
and saying so. Increase In news

Wright, W. H. Mordue, E. Harley; 
filly or gelding, 1 year, W. Penney; 
liily or gelding, two years, B. Ç. 
Gurney, W. Wright; filly or gelding, 
three years, W. H. Mordue, Lauch- 
Hn Bros; pair mares or gelding, P. 
Porter, W. Broomfield.

Class 6.—General Purpose.
Brood mare with foal at foot, -P. 

Porter, Wm. Broomfield; feal of 
1917, Win. Broomfield, P. Porter: 
filly or gelding, one year, Geo. Knill, 
>W. Broomfield, B. G. Gurney' filly 
>r gelding, twp years. B. G. Gurney, 
Iqbt. C. Dawson, F. W. Gurney, 
filly or gelding, three years, F. W. 
Gurney, B. G Gurney, A. Fried; 
span general purpose horses. The 
horses, wagon and harness to be 
considered In awarding prizes, har
ness and wagon not necessarily to be 
new, but having been kept In No. 1. 
condition, showing they have had 
care and attention—Hunt and Col
ter, Penman’s, Ltd.

Class 7—Ponies
Pony, over 12 hands and under 11 

.1. T.lovd Jones, H. Newham, Miller 
"nd Mill en; pony, 12 hands and un
der, In harness. H. Newham, L. Pur- 
hlev, J. Lloyd-Jones, pony under 
saddle, under 14 hands, J. Lloyd- 
Jones, 1st and 2nd, L. Pursley.

afory, 10.00-10.20; 10.20-11.20;
Junior school, 11.20-11.40; -collegi
ate, 2.30-3.30; 3.30-5.00,

Ladies.
Wednesday—7.30-9.30.
Thursday—9.33-11.30 a.m. 1

4.36 p.m. Dali 
termedlate poi 
wild Clnelnnatl.

6.48 9.5010.B9 2 59 4.15 4.89 6.59 8M 
7.06 10.03 11.12 3.12 4.315.12 7.12 9.12 

•foTd 7.13 16.1811.26 3.26 4.45 5.20 7.26 9,26 
t%nd 7.§6 10.32 11.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 9.46 

Mt. >t 752 10.3811.46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 9.46

a car-

games.V i,
S'mcoe

Xu Toronto on Monday

W
Ok

/
REFERENDUM APPROVED.

"Are you in favor of the munici
pality entering Into the purchase 
and sale of fuel and food?” This 
1s the wording of the referendum 
that the City Council at-its last 
meetlng decided to submit to tha 
electors ar the J-mua^ elections, 
condition! ' Vie assurance from 
the departmout of ‘ the Attorney- 
General that such a course was legal. 
The City Clerk at that meeting was 
instructed to write for an opinion. 
A reply was received this morning, 
stating that such action was permis
sible under section 10 of the Muni
cipal Act, which authorizes the pass 
ing of any by-law by a municipality 
“for submitting to the vote of the 
electors of any municipal question 
not spedficlaliy authorized by law tq 
ue submitted.” It is pointed ovt, 
however, that the Railway Board 
must ratify the by-law and may im
pose any conditions it thinks wou'J, 
be to tlio benefit of the municipality.

Brnat’d
Atr. 7.4310.5011.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58 
Leave 7.45 11.6012.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.00110.10 
Parla 8.03 11.2512.18 4.18 6.6B 6.188.1810.38 
Q. M’la 8.201L8812.314J116.15 6.318.3110.41
Ar Î.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 8.42 6.42 7.42 9J7 

Leave 7.50 9.45 11,45 1.45 3.46 5.48 7.46 MU0 
ML P. 802 9.68 1158 168 8.58 SO» 7.5816.22hî Œ£3»&6 2.18 4.® JS ll 1A« 

srcoe 8.34 10.31 1201 221 4.316218.81025

NORTH BOUND

Special Farmers’ Class 
Best single carriage hoi-se, in har

ness, that never won a prize, J.
Lloyd Jones, Stanton Porter.
Horses—Programme A—<9ass 1.—

Bfood mare with foal atsfoot, M.
H. King, J. Doyle, 'S. V. Howie; foal 
of 1917, S. V. Howie, M. H. King; 
filly, or gelding one year, M. H.
King, V. G. Gurney; filly or gelding, 
two years, L. Turnbull; filly or geld
ing, three ve&rs, A. Fried, J.' Doyle,
Chas. Grandlne.

1 Class 2—Carriage Horses 
Brood mare, with foal at foot, H.

S. Mans, S. V. Howie, .too. Dawson: 
teal of 1917, J. Henderson, It. S.
Matts, J. Dawson: filly o'- r tiling, 
one year, J. Dawson/P. Porter, It. C 
Dawson; filly or geldink, two -eafu. 
tiloÿd Jones, J. DaWsdti, D !i.

Class 3—Harness Horses.
Single turnout, four’ wiv <A.il. 

driven by gentleman, aet«uupan;e.I 
by lady, Chas. Armstrong. C; H.
Smith; single roadster, J. M. Patter
son, A. Fried, 3. Wheeler: tandem 

-V. Increase IB nows outfit, everything, considered, G. H. 
service will follow Increase in cir- smith, H. Newham, J. Lloyd Jones;
eolation. Keep on, please. single carriage horse, under 15.3, . „ _ _ _ .
LOSBEN’l T,l STfmr " COTm>aBy1’UladyStdriver.ZnMteBMA7inn Pl>ytica! de^arrinent classa has liaeu

ossnsutinrorys ^
for the graHHag of * building 1er- _ „ Smith 1st and tnd Chas Arm- nksnnti period Is first given then Governor-General that he remain
nut to James Fitzgerald, 285 Green- T swlmmin»> ovvrnlght in the city on thi odSrtoL
wlcli street, for tlfe erection of a. Sî*”8’ , r„w.n v ? Udirdi- period. The classes are: of hie Visit here in connection wii^fmiûÈ àooe covered Wttb roofing. Fried. Geo. flow ri), K. S. McLaren, Monday — 4.15-5.00, preparatory, the tmveilmg of
The building will cost $250. Tins Pair carriage horses under 15.3, Geo 5.po-6.70; &.00-6.00, business men; and onfflclaf^at the ProvlnI?al \
is the first store that has been built H. Smith, J. M. Patterson Haas Y.lF-gtlS, junior emoloyed, 8.15- jug match at the Oak Park Fan* '
on tills blbck, and although City Pros; pair carriage horses 15.3 and 8;85. :8.36-10,00, shot, league. xbl following day his bell reylt:
Engineer T. Ætawy Jones was wit* over; Geo. Smtt.lt. Morion C>.to Tuesday —r 3^00-4.00, afternoon luuj detained a’ telegram to*tMi____
Reg peroonaHy to lame- the pernilt. pany. Stafford Kitchen; filly or geld- business clast: 4.30-5.30, collegiate, effeat was received this morning bv
it was ref erred, to~the Buildings and tog in harness, carriage, three year» 5.30-5.50; 8,00-9.00, young men and Worship from the secreUv of
Grounds Committee, who disposed of old, A. Fried; tiUy or gelding, in senior employed: 9.00-9,. 0, r-ves. -;o Covmrnor-General 1 J -

harness, roadster, three years old, Wednesday—10.00-11.,30, Brants, _ _ . ‘ ^ to
A. Fried, Chas. Grandine, Lyman 12.15-12.45, Country Club: 4.15- ” *------------------- ?----- *
Smtth; saddle horse, Geo. H, Smith, "--1 j-mtor S'-html, s" AFRICAN BROWNS. '
J. M. Patterson, Hass Bros. 8.15,Junior leaders; 8.15-9.16, In- Ladies, see those African Brown

Class 4.—Heavy Draught leone.a. shoes displayed in our window fit to
Filly or gelding, one year, Lauetv 1fTnTf: !trace t6e teet 01 * Queen. Coles’

tin Bros.; filly or gelding, two years, men, Zr1.5'^n^no‘ 8hoe Co- 122 Çdlborne St.
Lauchlin Bros.. E. Harley, 2nd aid — 4 m 11 30 P S

- 3rd; pair ef mares or gelding, in 2 Æ taL, “a!
cesef harness/A. Sayles. .. 4.36-4.B0, collegiate 5.30-5.60; 8.10-1 vssmszsi -w

tin Bros, K. Harley; foal ot 1917, W. Saturday — 9.QO-10.00, prepa»-

are

Pt.
considerable grants for harbor Im
provement at Dover, are pleased to 
liatn that others are concerned about [ 
this vital question. ™

Manufacturers to the north claim 
J that the matter has become one of 

vital interest to them.

Odd Ends of News
The Cunningham farm in Town- : 

send has been sold to wind up the 
estate of the late owner. The pur-, 
chaser, whom we may have occasion 
to Introduce locally later, has ac
quired a good property at a very njo- 
defate price under the circumstances.

Vandals or skaltawags, or pos
sibly both, have twice recently visit
ed a melon patch near Stop Bowtby 
on the trolley fine, kicked watermel
ons and ' pumpkins Open in the field, 
smashed more against the end of 
the shelter at the stop, and Strewn 
others along the railway—towards 
Dhver.

From reports to hand, it would, 
appear that digging the other fel
lows* potatoes lias become a moon
shiner’s occupation In and about 
Slmcoe.

One of two hens stolen recently 
from a north ward coop, returned to 
the o*ner on Tuesday and gave a 
direct blue as to where It had been 
taken. .The bird wee doubtless being 
allowed to live’till required, and got

s?J3? «jSSêss “«8Æ5 asaawa 

aSsunSn. «Sbu
name placarded bn every post Wou’. 1 
add nothing Of information. It-ttie 
light POlfce were net by régulation atomath_aod va 
so closely tied to the punching of
docks he might some time have cr- Sit ^toit nam.

Pt D 6,45"9tt45*iS!MS.85?.w'fi'S‘&®‘^S 

Arrive Brantford—7.40
There avc

ex-a.m.; 8.40 a.m.;

AitïGiütni Root Compound!

• &%»?S!ftSWtS.!
Sold Iw all druggists, or Bent 
prepaid on receipt of. rtiçe, 
FnQ pamphlet. Address î
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
TOROnP. MIT. (M, Wilur.y

ami

y
.

BUILDING PERMIT. --
A building permit was issued at 

the office of the City Engineer tli'i» 
’morning to Thomas Walton, 7o 
Richardson street, for the erection 
of a frame verandah at a cost of ap 
proximately fifty dollars.
CANNOT STAY.

Schedule of 
Y.M.C.A.Classes

the matter yesterday.,

to-

1». Hot mute Teat make* Children Cry
FOR FtETCHER’S

CAST O R I A

,wk»

mt

y tJf,. V» mi*

Lyric Theatre
SIMCOE

Friday, Saturday
HAROLD LOCKWOOD 

and
MAE ALLISTON

IN

“BIG TREMAINE”
in 5 Acts with Victor Moore 
Comedy and Travel Pictures

“Better Footwear”
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Ë
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NEW SHOES FOR

Â
,‘wiiat lady wouldn’t 
want to own a pair- of 
those classy shoes on , 
display in our win
dow? For your going 
away Thanksgiving 
what could be nicer 
than a pair of those 
handsome African 
browns in, 
effects.

two-;tone 
No matter 

what your fancy in 
color, it can be suited 
here. Come in and try 
them on.

COLES
* ** V t ft» '•>> x.;:- •

SHOE Cd.
BOTH PHONES, 474. 
122 COLBORNE ST.

Have You Tried
Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water 
Djer Kiss Sachet:
They Are All Good

?!

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone *0 t: » ’
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BEAUTIFY‘PETS, RUGS 
) CURTAINS V‘ ! FOR SALEFOR SALE/ .1

I1UI0UII 11"null LOIOIU liuOiuyllUU j ; ; ** ^ ^ |
jm ; wood floors throughout the i

Ê4 M a Vilr /■ a a4 Two stor7 red brick, on Erie
■ » ■ ■ A"! a A M A ; Are., finished In hard wood

J|L JK BL JL JL Asf \ downstairs; large verandah.
Very fine cottage on Char- ; 

lotte St.
Two story white brick on 

Clarence Street

1 1-2 storey brick house on 
Terrace Hill Street. $100 cash, 
balance $15.00 per month. 
Cottage on Able Ave., New red 
brick. $100. cash balance $13 
per month.

Jehn McGraw & Son 
5 KING STREET 

Opp. Turnbull & Cutcllffe.
Residence Phone 1228 

Office Phone 1227

HAIR ANDlay tDESPITE THE MR . I
\

□STOP DANDRUFF
♦ ■

#

Exhibit
-

of South BrantAgricultural 
v Yesterday the Mecca of Three Thou 

sand Visitors - Splendid Array of 
Exhibits —The Prize List

Hair becomes charming, 
wavy, lustrous and thick 

in few moments.

Every bit of dandruff disap
pears and hair stops 

coming out

S. G. Read 6? Son, Limited i

fInterest Have received instructions to offer for immediate sale, 
the residence of the late Nelson Howell Esq. being No. 
36 William Street. This property is centally located and 
consists of a 2 storey brick house with attic, stone foun
dation : drawing room, sitting room with gas grate : din
ing room with mantel and grate : hall, storeroom : kit
chen : 3 bedrooms ; 3 piece bath : 2 compartment cellar 
with concrete floor : city and soft water : furnace. 
Grounds have frontage on William Street of 60 feet. 
Brick barn at rear. The Esate is desirous of having pro
perty sold speedily. All inquiries for further particulars 
should be made at the office of

■ i
! :

\he ■

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market St

i Auctioneers and Real Estate i 
Brokers, Issuers of Marriage ■ 

Licenses t
i

AUCTION SALE OF HIGH-CLASS 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

Leaving the city. S. P Pitchei, 
Auctioneer, has received instructions* 
to sell by public auction at 
Marlborough street, Friday,
5th, at 1.30 o’clock, the following:— 
Parlor—Sherman and Sons’ upright 
piano, three wicker chairs,’ jardincre 
stand, rug, pictures. Dining-room— 
Extension table quarter-cut oak but 
fet, six oak leather-seated chairs, 
rug, table, oak bookcase and secre
tary combined, pictures and cur
tains. Kitchen—Coal range, “Good 
Cheer,” with warming oven, higu 
chair, ice box, kitchen table and 
chairs. Summer kitchen—Cooking 
utensils, dishes, wringer, lawn mow
er, step ladder, tubs and boiler. Ilali 
-Quarter-cut oak gentlemen’s 

chair, leather trimmed, table, hall 
mirro-, vacuum sweeper. Bedroom 
No. 1—Dresser, oak rocker, car
pet, bed, springs and mattress, cur
tains, blinds and poles. Bedroom 
No. 2.—Single brass bed, springs 
and mattress, child’s crib, table. 
Bedroom No. 3.—Dresser, brass and 
iron bed, springs and mattress. Baby 
buggy, sleigh, arch curtains, and 
chest of drawers. Terms, cash.
MR. LONCTO,

Proprietor.

'hopper »
special for four 
must weigh 160

John Henderson; 
best bacon hogs, 
lbs. and not more than 220 lbs. each, 
1 and 2, J B. Brethour.

Special—Class 1.—Best

(By a Staff Reporter.)
Burford, Oct. 4.—In spite of in

clement weather, and the recent dis
aster of the burning of the buildings 
on the fair grounds, the Burford 
Fair this year, as on former 
sions rose superior to all obstacles 
and notched another success in its 
long career. From all sections of 
the county and from outride points 
visitors flocked throughout the day 
to this, the greatest event during t '.o 
year in South Brant agricultural 
circles. The attendance numbered 
over three thousand, and the re
ceipts only registered a decrease iof 
$300, as compared with last y oar. 
This deficiency will be made up ny 
the Government rain insurance, 
front which a maximum of $300 pan 
be claimed. -—**

“Considering the weather,
than pleased. The attendance 

simply, wonderfu,” declared the 
indefatigable secretary - treasure", 
W. F. Miles, last evening, in discus
sing the exhibition of 1917. Toe 
directors and officers were complete
ly satisfied at the result of their ef
forts and in spite of the double dis
aster of. burnt buildings and poor 
weather, are exceedingly optimistic 
regarding the prospects for a greater 
and a better event next year.

The horses were the feature of the 
exhibit, and the light harness horses 

The enli ies 
competition

168land Purses, Lad- 
gloves with pique 
ints in white, tan,

>Oct. FFor 25 cents you can save your 
hair. In less than ten minutes you 
can double its beauty. Your hair 
becomes light,. wavy, fluffy, abund
ant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
charming as a young girl’s after ap
plying some Danderlne. Also try 
this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderlne and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil, 
and in just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair. A 
delightful surprise awaits "those 
whose hair, has been neglected or is 
scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin. 
Besides beautifying the hair, Dan
derlne dissolvevs every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and in
vigorates the scalp, forever stopping 
Itching and falling, hair, but what 
will please you most will be after a 
few weeks’ use* when you see new 
hair—fine and downy at first—yes 
—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp. If you care fdr 
pretty, soft hair, and lots of, it, 
surely get a 2 6-qent-bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderlne from any. drug store 
or toilet counter and just fry it-

Calf, pure 
bred or grade, dairy, Russell Porter. 

Class 8
Two pigs, bacon type, pure bred or 

grade, John Weir and Son.

occa-

$2.7513-4

1.1. BURROWSis, outside seams POULTRY 
Classes 21 and 23 

Light Brahmas, M. Shantz.
Poultry—Classes 21, 22 

Light Brahmas, cock, M. Shantz 
f; hen, M. Shantz 1, 2. Cockerel, M. 
Shantz 1. Pullet^M. Shantz 1.

Dark Brahmas, cock, M. Shantz, 
1; hen, M. Shantz 1; cockerel, 
Shantz; pullet, M. Shantz 1.

Buff Cochin, hen, M. "Shantz 1, 
cockerel, 1, 2, M. Shantz; pullet, 1, 
2, M. Shantz.

Polish and Miscellaneous — La 
Flectie—Cock, hen, cockerel pullet,
1. 2, W. M. Smith.

Golden Crested Polands—Cock, 
hen, cockerel, pullet X, 2, M. Shantz.

A. "O. V., Polands,—Cock, hen, 
coctoerel, pullet, 1, 2, M. Shantz.

Partridge Cochin — Cock, M. 
Shantz; cockerel, M. Shantz; pullet; 
M. Shantz. ,

A. O. V. Cochin—-Hen, 
pullet, M. Shantz.

Langston—Cockerel, 1. 2, M,
Shantz; pullet. 1, 2, M. Shantz.

Silver Gray Dorkin—Hen, cocker
el, pullet. M. Shantz.

A. O. V. Dorkip — Cock, 
Shantz.
'/ Buff Orpington—Cock, M. Shantz; 
hen, 1, 2, M. Shantz; cockerel, pul
let, 1, 2, M. Shantz.

Barred .Plymouth Rock— Cock, 
hen, cockerel, pullet, 1, 2, Frank
SiieUington.

• Buff Plymouth Rock—Cock, M. 
Shantz ; hçn, M. Shantz.

White P. Rocks—Coqk, hen, 1, 2, 
M. Shantz; cockerel, pullet, 1, "M. 
Shantz.

Golden Wyandotte — Hen, M. 
Shantz.

Whitd Wyandotte—Cock, 1, D. S. 
Hanmer; 2, F. Shelllngton ; hen, 1, 
D. S. Hanmer; 2, W. Shelllngton; 
cockerel, 1, D. S. Hanmer; 2, Glad
stone Wedge; pullet, D. S. Hanmer; 
?.. Gladstone Wedge.

Columbia. W-yandotte—-Hen, 
Shelllngton.

Buff Wyandotte—Cock, hen, 1, 2 
M. . Shantz.

Silver Wyandotte—Cock," 1. F. 
Shelllngton; 2,- M. Shantz; hen, 1, 
M. Shantz; 2, F. Shellington; cock
erel, 1~, F. Shellington; 2, M. Shantz; 
pullet, 1, F. Shellington; 2, M. 
Shantz.

S. G. Read & Son r

l“. $2.25 The
Bell phone 76. 129 Colbome St

Or tor RJL WHITLOCK/Executor, 78 Dalhousie St.
es, from the most 
I or contrasting 
t and 
50 to 
Silk Gloves in 

[rican brown, na-

Automatic 65 Mover
i

$2.00 :M. 5
Carting, Teaming 

Storagewe*re
imore

was

$1.60 Special Piano Hoisting 
MachineryDEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 

DEFENSE

SALE OF OLD STORES :
S. P. PITCHER,

Auctioneer.S mart Traders For Pulpwood Limit Office—124 Dalheusl# 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—Z36 West H. 

Phone 688

direction of the Hon. the Minister of 
Militia and Defence the following old 

Stores will be sold fcy Public Auction at 
Toronto on Wednesday, October 10, 1017, 

viz. It-

BY !

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuskaeing 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat raip
-------- * per cord for all classes of pulpwood,

whether spruce or other woods. The 
5 to 15 successful. tenderer shall bq, re

quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 

16 per thousand feet board measure.
The successful tenderer shall also 

be required to erect a mill or mills 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture -the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department. a 

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of tbs 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering into 
agreement to carry - out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25,000.00) will be held by 
theXDepartment until such time as 
tie terms and conditions of tho 
agreement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and In op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct in pay
ment of accounts -for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied. :

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
’of .territory, capital to be invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,_ 
Minister of Lands, Forests and 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th, 
1917.
N.B.—No unauthorized publica-

AUCTION SALE 6ear cockerel, .... 350 lbs. 
... 94 “
. 3.31» “

Canvas ...
“ painted

Of Horses, Cattle, Hogs and Grain.
Welby, Almas has received in

structions from Mr. Frank Osborne 
to sell by public auction at his farm, 
on the Hartford road, known as tho 
old Merrill Farm, on Thursday, Oc
tober 18, at one o’clock sharp, the 
following;

Horses—1 span black brood mares, 
lfi years old, with foal; 1 colt geld
ing, 4 years old; 1 gelding, 6 years 
old; 1 span of ponies, 5 years old.

Cattle—1 Durham pure bred cow, 
12 years old. due in April ; 1 Durham 
cow, 4 years old, due in March; 1 
Durham cow, 7 years old; 1 Durham 
cow, 8 years old, due in Decembei ;
1 cow, part Jersey, due in May;. I 
Holstein cow, due in April; 1 Dur
ham bull coming 3 years; 1 Durham 
steer, coming , 3 years; 1 Durham 
steer, coming 2 years; 2 Durham 
heifers, both due in December; 2 
spring calves.

Six Shoats, weigh about 100 lbs. 
each; 1 sow. t-

Machinery, etc.—McCormick bin
der. nearly new; McCormick mown. 
sulky ralce, hay loader,, manure 
spreader (Corn King), corn culti
vator, grain cultivator; Cockshutt 
disc, Deering drill, 1 Low Down 
Moline seeder, land roller, 2 set hat--' 

cwo-furrow plow, 1 Cockshutt 
breaking plo-.v, 1 corn grinder, 1 
grain grinder, 1 straw cutter (Mas-. 
-sey-Harr is ), 1 circular saw. 1 potato 
planter and digger, 1 garden cuiti- 
vator, 1 Chatham fanning mill, 2 
farm wagons, 2 buggies, 2 cutters, 
1 democrat wagon, 2 set double'har- 
ness, 1 light, 1 heavy, a lot of hay, 
m.ilet and grain, other articles too. 
numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under, also pigs and oats, cash ; 
that tfmount 10 months’ credit 
be given on furnishing approved se
curity.
Frank Osborne,

Proprietor.

I MARKETS
were especially good, 
were numerous and 
keen. Judge Frank Brock, of Cro- 
don. an experienced horseman, stat
ed last night that he had not in the 
last five years witnessed such a fine 
collection of horses in action in any 
one" ring. The poultry and stock 

tf trifle less than in former 
the labor situation probably

?pe Stock Collars
1 with lace or 
Bid white and

“ old plain .. -
Feathers................... ..
Leathers, old miscellaneous . .5,719 “ 

... 127 “

350 “

$3.00I5c Rubber, old ...
Metal, old brass, miscellaneous 410 “ 
Metal, old steel, files only ... 

scrat» ...
** nickel ...

M.
VEGETABIiEa 25 **

liars and cuffs
iressy

, 338 “Cauliflower 
Gherkins, per hundred \25
Vegetable "Marrow----- 0.05 to 0.15
Tomatoes, box..............
Tomatoes, basket............. 0.45 to 0.7Ç
Tomatoes green, basket ..............  36
Radishes, bunch........... 6c, 3 for 10a
Rhubarb ................................3 lor 10c
Lettuce; bunch „
Beane, quart .-.,,,...0.16 to 0.26
Potatoes, basket ----- - • 0.45 to 0.59
Potatoes, bushel ., ......................$1.25
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart ................. .......... 0.20 to 0.20
Pea», peck,.............. .. » ■ .-0.40 to0.40
Celery ....................... M • 5c, 3 for 10.
Turnips, basket .».,•« ...0.30 to 0.30 
Cabbage, each -.. ... 0.05 to 0.15
Onions,-basket .... , ... 60
Onions, bunchr.... ,..0.06 to 0.06
Corn, dozen .v................ 0.18 to 0.20
Cucumbers, basket»,.-.. .0.40 to 0.60

FRUITS» nz ,

were

75c .. -27 ”years,
being the cause of this falling of" 
In exhibits. Fine arts and ladies’ 
work exhibits were first - class in 
quantitv and quality and showed ft* 
good advantage in the new building. 
In view of the poor crop for this 
year, the fruits were also very goo* ' 
Grain and roots were somewhat! 
short. Dairy and provisions were 
much better than in former years. 

The prize list follows:
CATTLE /

and" 2, J: E. Brethnii--

570 “** iron cast
!*-* wrought ..................    1.532 u

“ copper ............................................ 10 “
: Rags, old linen and cotton ; .. 1,971 “

“ woollen of sorts .il.. 3 **
Rope or cordage, old ................. 38 **
Sheets* ground .................. .. .8,500 “
Tents, circular, single .................1.084

“ marquee ....................................... 07
These articles may be seen on applica

tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer (Old 
Fort). Toronto.

Articles purchased must 
within seven dnys from date of purchase 

Sale at 10 o’clock A.M.
Terms cash.

of Georgette 
,cv lace trimm-

c $2..00 j
_ .S

iade Suits for 
Holiday

be removed

‘ Best cow, 1 
best heifer calf, age considered, J. E. 
Brethour. .ailor-made. Suits 

dine, Serge Broad- 
Blours etc., Coats 
=d, brqid arid but- 
med very nobby 
id they come in 
?e of sizes. Spec-

EUOE^E FISET. 
Surgeon General, 

Deputy Minister. Militia and Deface, 
dttawa. September 20, 1917.

NOTE.—Newspapers will not be paid for 
the advertisement If they Insert it with 
out authority from the Department.
(H.Q. 90-35rll4

«Class 9—Jerseys
Best bull, 1 year and over, Pap- 

ple Bros., S. M. Meacow, P. Forty; 
best bull, under 1 year, "1 and 2 P.
Porter, Papple Bros.; best cow, 1 
and 2 L. M. Meadow, P. Porter; best 
two-year-old heifer. 1 and 2 P. Por
ter, L. M. Meadow; best one year old 
heifer,- L. M. Meadow, Patfple Bros.,
P. Porter; best heifer calf, Papple 
-Bros. 1 and 2, P. Porter.

Class 11.—Holsteins 
Best- bull, 1 year and over, 1 and 

-2 J. E. Brethour; best bull, under 1
2eabesJt cewBEthp0l!ntBi,e?tawo' year Cock, 1, F. Shellington;
old heifer", E." Plant 1 and 2; best one ®han^'' ^n’ ^k ^e, ^'^shant/ 
year old heifer, 1 and 2 E. Plant, J. M. Shantz, cockerel L M Shantz 
E. Brethour; best heifer calf, age 2, J. Clark, pullet, 1, M. Shantz, 2, 
considered, 1 and 2 E Plant; Bank- J-- .Clark.

Association Special for best calf Rose Comb White Leghorn—Cock 
fed and cared for by boy, Russell Lyman Smith ; hen, 1, 2, L. Smith ;

. cockerel, 1, F. Shellington; 2, D. G.
Class 12—Grades Hanmer; pullet, 1, D. G. Hanmer;

Grade Cow, beef purpose, R. A. 2 F shellington.
Smith; best" grade cow, dairy, E. single Comb Black Leghorn —
Plant, R. A. Smith; best two year Cock hen cockerel, pullet, M.
old heiÇpf, dairy, Russell Porter 1 gbant2

Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc. and 2: best one year heifer," dairy, ' __rn„v hpnW. Almas has received instruc- Russell Porter, J. E. Brethour. S. Brown Leghorn—Cock, hen,
tions from Hains Bros., to sell by ™ •, Shantz. ^
public auction, at their residence, SHEEP / S. C. Buff Leghorn Hen,
situated south of Burtch and east of Class 14.—Cotswold Shantz.
the Cockshutt Road, on TUESDAY, Best aged ram, 1, 2 and 3 ‘E. Black Minorca—Cock, hen, cock-
OCTÔBER 9th. commencing at 1 Park; best shearling ram, 1 and 2, erel, pullet, M. Shantz.
o’clock, the'following: Elgin Park; best ram, lamb, 1 2 Andalusian—Cock, hen, cockerel,

HORSES—1 bay horse, 10 years and 3, Elgin Park; best aged ewe, 1, pullet, 1, M. Shantz. 
old; Colt, coming three year old; 2 and 3, Elgin Park; best shearling Black Spanish—Pullet, 1, 2, M.
Clydesdale mare, seven years old, ewe, 1 and 2, Elgin Park; best ewe ghantz.
with colt, an extra good one, about lamb, 1, 2 and 3, Elgin Park. Silver Hamburg—Cock, 1, M.
1500 lbs. Class 13—Sontlitiowns Shantz; 2, F. Shellington; hen, 1,

CATTLE—Seven Head—Holstein Best aged ram, John Lloyd Jones; Shellington; 2, M. Shantz; cock-
Cow, due March 20th; Holstein Cow, best shearling ram, John Lloyd- er"eb pUnet, l F Shellington. 
four years, due April 6th; Holstein Jones;, best ram lamb, 1 and 2 John indian ând’ Malay Game—Cock,
Cow, three years old, due April 6th; Lloyd-Jones; best a»cs ewe, 1 and 2 h 2 M shantz; cockerel, 1, M.
Holstein Cow, three years old, due John Lloyd-JOnes; best ewe lamb, jjet p porter.
June 1st; two Yearlings; 1 Spring T, 2 and""3, John Lloyd-Jones. W1‘ i ■Rontnm__’ fioevk OCalf; 1 Collie Bitch. Class «.-Shropshire Downs "L»** ^^ Cameron

POULTRY—About 20 Chickens; Best aged ram. John Lloyd-Jones, «en I B Cameron.
20 Geese. F. W. Gurney; best shearling ram; Duckwlng Bantem Cock h , collection

HOGS—One Brood Sow. F. W. Gurney, John Lloyd-Jones; -1’.2’ F’ COCKere1’ p f Beed. H. Ruthbnrn, Peter Por-
IMPLBMENTS—Deering Binder, best ram lamb, F. W, Gurney, John let- F " w M ter- peck^early potatoes, G. Wedge,

6 ft. cut; Deering Mower, 5 ft. cut; Lloyd-Jones 2 and 3; best aged erwe Sqabright Cock, W. M. . Swveretf peck late potatoes, ». CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Hay Rake; Hay Tedder; Lumber l" and 2 F W. Gurney, John Lloyd- Smith; 2, Wm. Dickie; hen W. M. J"E^s j McKenzte" s^ Swed- rhtcJtn VvV 7-^attle recetnts
Wagon and Box, Hay Rack, Stock Jones; best shearling ewe, F. W. Smith; Z. Wm. Dickie; cockerel 1. P^ter Mrs J McK n^e, î nnO market '^weak’ ffi'
Rack; Democrat, nearly new; Open Gurney, John Lloyd-Jones, F. W. W. M. Smith; 2, Wm. Dickie; pul- 11* tœntiMtor Shipping tur- 20 îô *7 65*’ Western steers:
Buggy; set of Bob-Sleighs; Cutter; Gurney; best ewe lamb, John Lloyd- let. 1, W. M. Smith; 2, Wm. Dickie, son, S. ■ K _ix tur. ÎJ"2® * »?rf . -’OCkers and feeders
three-horse Cockshutt Disc; two- Jones, F. W. Gurney, John Lloyd- Silver Seabright—Hen, M. Shantz. nips, S.J?&r\er. Geo. Knill, s tur $1 40 to $lo, Rockers and fecd n,
horse Cultivator; one-horse Cultiva- Jones. White Cochin—Cockerel, D . G. nips, ^yf^erjtind Geo. Knill six tfi.2,, to $11.50 cm^and helfem
tor; Iron Age Hand Seeder; set of Claes 17—Oxford Downs and Hamp- Hanmer. “a“Sel wurtzel18' ’ rolden Lfi $ ‘ ?
4 section Drags; Cockshutt “Em- ehlre Dowm Black Cochin—Hen, 1, 2, M. ^Mkard“w H Ludlow; ^x white * Hog receipts, $9;000; market,
pire” Plow,4 two-furrow; two walk- Best pen, 2 shearling ewes 2 ^e ; cockerel and pullet, 1, M. Jarro!s ’L Hender8on, H. Hender- firm; light, $18.10 to $19.40; mix-
mg plow.s; one Knoxaon Drill; one lambs, 1 ram, any breed bred and QK_nt7 carrots, Li. nenaeibuu, « w n d «1 s 15 *0 $19.60r heavy, $18.lb
new Massey-Harris Straw Cutter; 1 owned by Exhibitor. John Lloyd- ^oudan—Cock, hen, pullet, 1, M. tabk cirrota W. R*. to’$19.60; rough, $18.15 to $18.56;
Trail? Car00andPpumes; J* PIGS ' cockere11’ 2 M"/ha^z" , Skip^r G. Wedgfsix parsnips. P. Pte $14 to $17.90; bulk, sales,

. Harness; Premier Cream Separator; Class IS—Yorkshires. p ’?’ig^, Fat'*ChlCken8' re8S ’ e"r Porter,^^ S. Porterr; six blood beew. !heep receipts,’$12,000; market,

a 1% issr **- ?>?S'SBsShJ5 -,M!B«tS" bït’K, 0S,"’»l«d!V Port,,. P^ V™"1
months’ Credit will be given on ap- m’0nths. 1, 2 and 3, J. E. Brethour; ! - J*"1' Canaries three.heads red cabbage, Chas. Arm
proved security, or 6 per cent, off begt breeding sow, one yeàr and ov-‘" Gander, Bremen and Emden— 1, strong; three heads cauliflower, H. 
for cash on credit amounts. er_ x, 2 and 3, J. E. Brethour; best M. Shantz. Morgan; three roots ceiery,^ Leo.
Hains Bros., Proprietors sow, under one year and oyer 6 gander, Bremen or Emden, M. Knill; two putopkins, N. Porter, l .

Welhy Almas, Auctioneer months, l and 2, J. E. Brethour; best Shantz; goose, Bremen or Tmden, Porter; two field squash, F. 1 orter,
sow, 6 months and under, 1 and 2, M. Shantz; gander. Toulouse, M. two water melons, P. Porter, ss.

■ Shantz; 'goose, Toulouse, M. Shantz; porter; two citrons, B. Porter: Peck
^ ! gander, A.O.V., M. Shantz, L. Smith; yellow Danvers onions, P. WilUt. »•

Class 19—Berkshire» L ! Goose, A.O.V., M. Shantz, L. Smith; porter;-six tomatoes, P. Porter, G.
Best boar, one a®d °Ie£’„„ ; drake, Rouen» M. Shantz; goose, Wedge; six capsicums, P. Porter, -

and 2. John Weir and Son .best boar RouPn M shantz; drake, Cayuga, musk melons, S. Porter.
6 months and u"d” “ M. Shantz, 1st and 2nd; , duck. Cay- ; Dairy Produce and Provisions— ..... ................... .

Tot information that will lead to the der Bmonto, ^'and ^ , Special—By”Burford Coal nd *tt0”a”^b“ ^alT th?Vhal^‘roots

Nerve^SUia-Blood i % &*gSf£S£%M S KSS « ^
—find Asthma, Bronchitis or Ca.iurh, and Son best sow 6 months and un ^ shanty duck, wild Mallard, M. ton, W. R. Skipper, Mrs. H Dager, botti0 0f Danderlne at any drug 
who cannot ho cured at the Cntano ^“d *ieJ° bQ«e^ear an“ oye’ : shantz; drake. Muscovy. M. Shantz, loaf Graham bread, homemade!^ storepour aittlein yonrhand and

-F-.

row;
0.75 to 1.00
____12 1-2

.. .60 i 
0.60 to 1.09 
0.35 to 0.60
______  20
0.12 to 0.18

Peaches . »................ .
Elderberries, quart .
Plums, basket .. . .
Pears, basket...........
Grapes basket • • • •
Thlmbieberrles, box 
Gooseberries, box ..
Cabbage, dozen ......... 0.60 to 1.00
Cherries blaak, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries .................. 0.26 to 0.26
Red Currants, Hex . .0.15, to 0.16
Apples, basket .
Black Raspberries, box .................20
Red Raspberries, box

.00 $18.50 For S$de !id
nokubSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

- W2.BT LAND BBGTTLATIONB
The sole head of s ïamUy, or any mal» 

j 18 years old, who was at the «mv 
men cement of the present w%t,^oA ha* 
since comlnned to be a Brltiah sub- 
lect or a subject of an allied or neotrai country, may ioroesiead a qunrter-sectloa 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant rniwt 
appear, in person at - Dominion Lends 
Agency or SuiNÀgency for District- fflatey 
by nroxy may be made on certain conoi- 
Hons. Dotiea-Slx month, residence upon 
aad cultivation of lead in each of three
^Ea*certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price *3.00 per acre. Dette. 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homeet«id patent sad 
cultivate 60 acres extra. Itey obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions. __

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Prise «3.00 pet acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
*300.00Holders of entries may count tune oi 
employment sa farm labourers la Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions. - ,

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply lag for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sab-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. COBY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised pubUcailee of tide 
. —»v a* »«is *••

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
ob Grand St. No. 1Q29. ,

• Three vacant lots on Grand. 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033. ,

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034. i 
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040»
* A double brick house on Ada. 

Ave. No. 1071.
/A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

Rhode Island Red, Single comb—
2, M.CO over

. .0.90 to 1.00ovu
t will era’

.00-10.20; , 10.20-11.20; 
tool, ll.20-jl.40; collegi- 
1.30; 3,30-5.00, games. 

Ladies.
lay—7.30-9.30.
F—9.30-11.30 a.m. *

Porter.Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

MISCELLANEOUS <
Old hay ....................*12.00 to *14.00
Chickens ............................0.75 to 0.90
Honey, strained 
Honey, comb .

0.17AUCTION SALE 0.25
DAIRY PRODUCTS

. .0.45 to 0.48Eggs...........DUM APPROVED.
i in favor of the munici- 
ring into the 
f fuel and food?

ket was steady to-day. Lambs ad
vanced 25 cents.
452; calves, 64; hogs, 533;
1.112.

tion canerie^ Lotfle Bridger- $12 *5^ butcher rattle,’ choice! $10
Best bushe?“^ïïT wfnter wheat, to *11; medium, $8.50 to $9 50; 

C. W. Gurney, H. Henderson; 12 common, $7 to^*7.50, butcher cows,
ears of sweet corn, E. B. Palmer, W. ’ J?'Vanner!8 « ’2f totfi 0Q7
Smith; garden beans, one pint, Elsie tc?7.50 canners, $5.25 to $6.00,- 
Newstead; W. H. Ludlow; bushel I bulls, $6to$9 feeding steers^ $8. 
buckwheat, Peter Porter; half bush- BO tq $9 - 25’, 8t°^,k®^s’ ’ ,]?8
el Alslke, C. W. Gurney. lc’ *8;75; light *7_to $7.50; milk-

Roots and Vegetables—Class 25 ers» ehoiee, each, $75 to $135.JM, 
Special—Home garden exhiDU. j springers, $75 to $135, sheep, ewés. 

Open only to boys and girls having;$10 to■ * 12; bucks and culls, $7.50 
home garden seeds supplied by,Dept., tc *8.50; lambs, $16 to *17.26, 
of Agriculture in spring of 1917--;hogs, fed' and watered, *18.75, 

of vegetables calves, $10 to $16.

M. TORONTO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Oct. 4.—The cattle mar-

Receipts, cattle 
sheep,

purchase 
”’ Tins 

Sing of the referendum 
ity Council at its 
■elded to submit to th» 
the Jmuaty elections, 

f"~ "' assurance ficm 
i-i ill. ui the Attorn ey- 
it such a course was legat. 
lerk at that meeting 
to write for an opinion, 
•s received this morning, 
t such action was permis- 
section 10 of the Muni- 

rhich authorizes the pass 
by-law by a municipality 
‘ting to the vote of tic. 
any municipal question 
laliy authorized by law to 
id.” It is pointed out, 
lat the Railway Board 
the by-law and may (to- 

inditions it thinks wou'dl 
inefit of the municipality.

last

J.S.WMM ■

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1276 and 1278. Ant* IN 
Bvcntng Phone 108

was /

v

X

For Sale
Neu> and used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
. 18 CLARENCE ST.

BcU Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAV

TORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL 

FOR CHICAGO ,
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.30 p.m. daily

POR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11 pan.-daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains. 
Full particulars on application to 
T. J. Nelson, 153 Colborne St., 

Phone 86 City Ticket Agent.
G. A. Bind, Phone 240 Depot Ticket 

Agent

PERMIT.
ns permit was issued at 
If the City Engineer this, 
lo Thomas Walton, 
i street, for the erection, 
verandah at a cost of ap 
r fifty dollars.
TAY.

7e

pwlby s lequest to the 
eneral that he remain 
i the city on the occasion 
here in connecticn will 

ig of tie Beil monument, 
e at the Provincial plow- 
at the Oak Park Fan: 
ag day, has been regret- 
e3. A telegram to tNv 
received this morning 1»- 
> from the secretary of 
tr-General.

We have detailed informa
tion regarding 
bait Stiver M 
municate with us before 
investing.________

KEMERER, MaTTHES ft CO.
Members Standard Stock 
r Exchange 
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON ,
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wirè to 
all Offices .

PHONE 4988

AFRICAN BROWNS.
Ladies, see those African Brown 

shoes displayed In our window, fit to 
grace the feet of a Queen. Coles* 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St

11all the Co
mes — Com-

ill
• 1T H &B. Railway<

S1,00000
REWARD

J. E. Brethour.
(Automatic Block Signale)

The Beet Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY,
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, EUTTSBUROH 
Through Sleeper»— H amilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone U0L _ 
G/C. MARTIN, G. P. A, Hamilton X

.
«CAN BROWNS, 
ee those African Brown 
yed in our window, fit to 
eet of a Queen.
22 Colborne St.

HAIR COMING 0UTJ
Coles* .

IIv !!idren Cry
FLETCHER’S
iTORlA

t

jVvroutv.

1
». ». ,1L, . .

,Y THE .

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. ^ W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

'A
kik

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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• An extra pail 
ses is needed 
of emergency

^ you break yen 
day pair) an

• tra pair is < 
' for formal oi

® up” occasion] 
£ have the law 

in glasses. |

SZ MARKET ST^S

fast North of Del 
Phone 1393 for el

Honrs 8 e.m. te 6 
deys until 9 pj 
evening, 7.80 te •

LOC
CANTEEN LICENSE.

A license to conduc 
Jtfom which tobacco i 
jnay'be sold has been j 
local branch o£ the 
their clubhouse on D
■-V
PTE. TRUCKLE WOO

Mrs. H. Truckle, 52 
'has received word that? 
Willie Truckle, is in :s 
France suffering frond 
his legs. He left with 1 
talion and went with 1 
from that regiment, j 
much heavy fighting 
Viiny. He was with th 
Co., Colborpé street, I 
his enlistment.

——i
OBJECT TO FEE.

Another complaint 1 
istered at the office of i 
by Firth Brothers, clc 
!?cro to the treatment i 
by the city in making 
transient trader’s llcei 
ment of $100 was mj 
store was first opens 
then Mayor Bowlhy in 
the amount should ha 
As the firm intend ti 
manenfly in the city. 1 
trie sum is requested.

MILITARY DEGREE
Several candidates 

tary degree will be thsj 
.that honor at to-nigty 
the Mohawk Lodge,, 
The degree team has 1 
faithfully and the prfl 
exported to be most 4 
large attendance and { 
night’s program are a|

NO lKUTH IN RUMS
The rumor is be 

throughout the city, i 
position to the food 
that those who sign 
play the cards, are lia 
p:eserved goods that 
hand, beyond a cer 
seized by the food cc 
less to say, the rumor 
falsehood, and the h 
It has been sent from 
Canada would indicat 
German origin and d 
tier the food conserv: 
There is not a word 
and the people may i 
cards without any thi 
ridiculous thing hap] 
suggested.

y)

-
. HOLIDAY F. 

Gifls’ and Boys’ 1 
Thanksgiving, at 
122 polborne St.

e • ®
li

SEE O

WaiTjjp
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” 1 —' :THE COURIER ject In view can and will be accomp

lished. we*
10 n LEAD

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, S3 per annum.

--------------- •«I---- :--------
THE REAL RENEGADES 

The Peterboro Examiner becomes 
exceedingly wrathy over a statement" 
issued from Ottawa, that some "win 

the war” Liberals may be .Included 
in a re-organized Cabinet.

It Bays with reference to names 
mentioned, that they “are not Lib
erals, or It they are, they are rene
gade Liberals, who have denied the 
faith.”

:! V

«

ISSlSHMi-wyt-KLY cotbibb—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at II 
per year, payable tn advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, H. B. Smallpiece. Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 7*6 Marquette 
Bldg.,1 Robt. B. Douglas, Representa
tive.

—Co i mmIIII mmLiberal Chieftain Would Re
main in Politics, But in 

Minor Capacity.

/
amm

II * I

lV

-i-
ftBy Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has notified a number of 
prominent Liberals qf his desire to 
be relieved of. the office of leader 
of the party, which he has held foi 
thirty years. He Is, however, util I 
leader and has not insisted upon the 
acceptance of his resignation imme
diately. Before he makes his final 
decision he will consult party asso
ciates in the Provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario. He left Ottawa fov 
Montreal this afternoon and will go 
to Toronto.

Sir Wilfrid communicated his de
sire tp retire to a gathering of patty 
friends at his own home last night. 
The party included F. F. Pardee, 
M.P., the chief Liberal whip in the 
Commons: E. M. Macdonald, M.F. 
for Pictou ; E. B. Carvell, M.P. for 
Carleton, N.B. and Hon. James A. 
Calder of Saskatchewan. These 
gentlemen were present at the meet
ing of Liberals called by Sir Wilfrid 
and held in Montreal last week. At 
that conference plans for the ap- 
pm&chlng election were discussed. 
On his return to Ottawa, howevet, 
Sir Wilfrid called Messrs. Calder, 
Carvell. Macdonald and Pardee .to 
meet him in the capital.

The Liberal leader, it is stated, 
frankly discussed the situation. He 
did not, however, offer his resigna
tion of his office as he did after the 
defeat of his party in 1911.

He expressed a wish to relinquish 
the leadership of the party, but to 
be a candidate at the coming elec
tion and later to serve as a lieuten
ant to a new leader In the House of 
Commons.

Some of those present at the con
ference took the position that it Sii 
Wilfrid continued in public life and 
acted as the Quebec leader in the 
Commons, it would be Impossible to 
install another in the position k<* 
now holds. Moreover, it was argued 
that the arrangement might be con
strued as simplv an attempt to retain 
the support of anti-conscriptionists 
In Quebec and to secure that of con- 
scriptionists in other Provinces.

Night .... MS 
Night ... 20M

Ktutorial ... *7*
Business ... 130 

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4S0S
Is

As an illustration of extreme and 
narrow-minded partisanship, during 
a period of Empire peril, the re
marks of the Examiner certainly 
take high rank.

That paper seems to consider any 
move of a coalition nature as a 
Conservative dodge. In what way? 
Does the Examiner so regard the 
act o>f existing ministers in placing 
their resignations in the hands of 

I Premer Borden so as to give htm 
clear scope in negotiations leading 
towards the bestowal of Portfolios 
upon Liberals? That certainly hap 
not constituted a partisan act upon 
their part, any more than any one, 
except of the moot jaundiced vision 
can believe, that any Liberals pre
pared to join hands on behalf of the 
great cause are thereby stultifying 
themselves and their political be
liefs.

. Hon. George Brown, when it came 
to the Confederation issue, sunk hie 
animus towards Sir John Macdonald. 
He resumed it later, it is true, but 
he was big enough to merge his 
political prejudices in view of a 
great national undertaking, 
present life and death struggle trans
cends by tar anything which has 
ever previously faced Canada, or the 
Empire, and to that much greater 
extent mere partyiam, as such, 
should be obliterated. They have 
done that in the Old Land, and why 
not here? . But, perhaps, the Ex
aminer thinks ;hat Balfour, Bonar

--—FM

' "'1L ■ y*

Thursday, Oct.. 4th, 1917. mm
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i jW:THE SITUATION

The expected new offensive of the 
British on the Western front is now 
taking place. It was launched early 
this morning east of Ypres, end Is 
reported to be proceeding satisfac
torily, with many prisoners already 
taken. Yesterday the Germans made 
vigorous attempts to regain the 
ground recently lost In the same re
gion, but without result.

The official figures with regard to 
losses to British vessels by subma-^ 
vines last week make very encourag
ing reading. The total was eleven 
over 1,600 tons, and two under that 
figure, and Is the smallest yet re
corded since the Huns started to cut 
loose with the avowed intention of 
starving out the Old Land.

The Italians still continue to keep 
matters well in hand on their front, 
and to beat off counter attacks of 
the Austrians.

It is generally felt that the action 
of Great Britain in placing a com
plete embargo on shipments to the 
northern neutrals of Europe will 
serve to still further enhance the 
strangle hold upon supplies for the 
Teutons. The hearty co-operation of 
the United States is going to help 
still further in this respect.

The Germans are stated to be ex
perimenting with a big tank in order 
to try and offset the British variety

Speaking at the Canadian Club 
in Toronto yesterday, Lord North- 
cliff e stated it as his opinion that •

If
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CANADA V

The ”How Many of our Men 
are Liable to be Drafted ?”!

1 . :
X. The Canadian business man is asking this question often, now that the Military Service 

AS is the law of Canada. A simple means of answering it at once is being provided.
Medical Boards are in process of formation throughout the country for the free physical ’ 

f examination of all men who apply. The firft class liable to call includes all single men and 1 
widowers without children between the ages of 20 and 34 inclusive, all men married after July 
6,1917, being classed as single for the purposes of the Act In a very short time, the average 
employer may leam how many of his staff are liable for selection. Those adjudged physically 
unfit will be given a certificate which will secure them exemption from any Exemption Tribunal. 
Those found physically fit may still apply for exemption on any ground. The employer will be 
given a chance to decide if he should seek exemption for any employee whose physical 
condition renders him liable for seledtion.

This early medical examination, which quickly decide» if a man is liable for seledtion or 
not is a feature of the operation of the Military Service Act calculated to appeal ârongly to the 
business community. Ifassists in "definite planning for the future, enabling an employer of 
labor to leam at once what men will be left at their work and those who may be removed for 
military service. Haphazard withdrawals, the nightmare of business men of method and 
precision, are insured against by this timely arrangement

Every employer of labor will find it to his advantage to note carefully the formation of 
Boards in his locality and to be sure that his employees secure as early as possible this 

very important information as to their status under the Military Service Act

1I Law, and other Conservatives have 
" j agreed to serve under a Liberal 
1 Premier because they also have some 

i diabolical party plot in hand, 
j To call such men "renegades”

■
f

Iher daughter, Mrs. Kidd, of Fetr-- 
borough.

"Miss Inez Olds has been spending 
a few days at her home in Simc»e.

Miss I. Davidson has returned i.f> 
St. Catharines, after spending ll;c 
cast three weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. H. Tnksater.

the submarine menace was still the 
chief problem, and the need of ships 
most urgent.
even the United States was yet cog- cerely anxious, regardless of 
r.lzant of the importance of shipping [thing else, to have Canada maintain 
for the transport of her troops. Dur- • her proper part in the vital fray.

| would be an insult, and It is equally 
jan insult to apply such a term to 

He doubted whether men ]n the Dominion, who are ein-
any-

/

ing his remarks he paid a high tri
bute to the magnificent work of the 1 patriots while those of the Peter- 
Canadian troops.

As a mater of fact they are the

I Nuptial Nates
- '.4*<*l*A*Wi',*M***" 

Williman—Waddington 
The manse of Zion church was "the 

scene of a very pretty wedding yes
terday afternoon when the Rev. G. 
A Woodside -united in marriage J., 
Hartley Williman of Montreal and 
Miss Rqbecca Waddington of this 
city. The young couple were support
ed by Mr. Harrison Waddington and 
Miss Ruby Garvin, and after a wed
ding trip will take up their residence 
in Montreal.

51

bortj Examiner type belong to the 
renegade class. -

i
I'3THE Y.M.C.A. CAMPAIGN.

The effort to wipe out the $45,000 
of debt, still resting on the Brant
ford Y.M.C.A. should meet with cor
dial support on the part of those 
able to give.

It is just fifty years ago that a 
branch of this splendid organization 
was established in Brantford and the 
amount of good accomplished undei 
its auspices cannot be computed in 
words.

LAURIER TO RETIRE
Premier Borden has labored long 

and earnestly to bring about a fus
ion government at Ottawa on a “win 
the war” basis. Failing in the first 
place to secure the co-operation of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he at once op
ened negotiations in Other directions 
meeting with more than one rebuff, 
but still adhering closely to the ob
ject he had in view. As the out
come Lt.-Col. C. C. Ballantyne, a 
prominent Montreal Liberal, was 

tn as Minister of 
Puolic Works, and Mr. Guthrie, 
M.P., also a Liberal, is likewise to 
enter the Cabinet.

On top of this there Is the an
nouncement that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is more than likely to retire from 
the Liberal leadership. The Toron
to Globe, in connection with such an 
event, says a “united Liberal party 
is now in prospect,” but that is not 
the point to be emphasized. It is 
that political opponents are joining 
hands in an administration to deal 
with the present great Empire crisis.

|t5 1 " ' t

hi-

J Issued by
. V ;. : ^ ^ i7»e Military Service Council^■ 1

123In addition to other comprehen
sive operations the association has FIELD DAY

Tomorrow afternoon the annu’al 
field day of sports, open to the stu
dents at the Collegiate Institute, will 
be run off at Agricultural Park. The 
list of entries this year promises to 
be large and considerable Interest is 
being taken in the event. The field' 
day has not proved as popular In the 
past with the students as might have
been the case, but from year to year Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The first class of 
a greater interest in being exhibited recruits under the Military Service
and the true merit of the day re-1 Act will be called up on Saturday, who are expected in at 4 o’c 
cognized. j October 13. A proclamation will be Messrs Hayhurst, Sharpies,

1 •  -------------- I issued on that date notifying men In and McCracken.
. .class one that within a specified time -

also been a tower of strength in con- ; yesterday sworn
The Inection with war activities.

accomplishments of the “Y.M.” at 
the front have received the most 
cordial endorsation and unstinted 
praise from generals to privates >n 
the ranks, and the home institution 
have thrown their doors and their 
advantages wide open to the men in 
khaki. The Brantford branch has 
especially taken a foreipoit part in! 
this respect and is still keeping up 
the good work in an unrestricted 
manner.

It is worthy of note that jvhilo 
Mr. I. .Cockshutt was the foremost 
figure m establishing the institution 
hero fitfy years ago, his son, Lleut.- 
Col. Harry Cockshutt, is chairman of 
the Citizens’ Committee, which is 
now endeavoring to wipe out the 
existing indebtedness, 
hearty co-operation of the members 
and goodwill of the citizens, the ob-

i^**5i^***********^;**<.**
EXPECTED HERE

Four soldiers, lately returned from 
the front, left Toronto early this 
afternoon for their homes ,iil Brant
ford. Word to this effect was receiv
ed by the local branch of the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission, 
who are expected In at 4 o’clock are, 

■/ Smith

m FIRST DRAFT ♦♦♦t.Î NEW PICTURE MOULDING ! ♦>
1
*>
lX.The men
♦>
t♦>:

We have just received a new stock of 
picture mouldings.
Let us show you this line before you 
place your oiders.
Our department is on the Second 
floor.

X(J/X'V' / they are either to report'for military
,l(t “ duty or to file a claim for exemption,

j Class 1 comprises :
"Those who have attained the age 

of twenty years and were not born 
earlier than the year 1883 and are 
unmarried or are widowers but have 
no children.’’

With the proclamation calling up 
the men will also be published regu
lations by which tribunals appointed 
to hear the application for exemp
tion will be governed. There will be 
between three and four weeks de
lay, after the issue of the proclama
tion, in which applications for ex
emption may he filed. This will 
bring the tribunals into full opera
tion, it is expected, early in Novem
ber, and probably by the middle of 
the same month, the first batch of 
men—there are many who will not 
■claim exemption—will be with the 
colors.

COUNTY AUDITORS
The countÿ board of audit, con

sisting of Messrs. J. S. Dowling, rep
resenting the city, Reeve Scott, of 
Oakland, representing the county, 
and His Honor Judge Hardy as 
chairman, met at the Court House 
to-day.

tCASTORIA Z t
NOTES AND COMMENTS

That Burford’outfit 

made a success of a fair even if held 
during the weather which led Noah 
to build the ark.

z X? zwould have

Xr£a-
XMr. George G. Scott returned from 

the east this morning, where he had 
gone to meet his brother, a Canadian 
overseas
prisoner in Germany.

«>With the X*****
The Turks these days are spelling 

it Messoppotamia Xofficer, for some time a

I STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 1N

III a Winnipeg battalion, and was sen
tenced to six months imprisonment 
for same. After doing two months 
his sentence was remitted and he 
was sent to Camp Borden in August. 
After a short time he deserted from 
there. Chief Rutherford, learning 
his man was at Hagersville, accom
panied by Provincial Constable Mc
Cammon, went there and arrested 
McDowell and brought litin back to 
Paris, where he was held for the 
military authorities.

FEE! IE 
WEIS" F061

LIMITED
♦f bell PHONE 569. 160 Çolborne Street y♦

Giving Shoes 
Away—Almost! ■g-m 't ................... . -.--J. m ■ —................................................. ...... 3

<>

M
Ottawa, Oct. 3—Preparations for ! 

the enforcement of the Military Ser
vice Act in Canada are nearing com
pletion. Negotiations are under way. 
it is understood, between Ottawa and 
Washington with a view to bringing 
Americans of military age resident in 
Canada within
draft law, Canadians resident in the 
Untted States would similarly be af
fected under the American law

Families which have lost several 
members in the war will receive spe
cial consideration when drafts are 
called under the military service act.

A definite regulation on the point 
has not been laid down, but military 
representatives will be instructed 
not to oppose a claim for exemption 
made to a local tribunal on such 
grounds. No doubt Is felt further that 
tribunals will recognize the validity 
of a bona fide claim of this nature.
Mep of alien birth" and still retain
ing their, foreign citizenship will not
be required either to report or claim carets to-night and enjoy the nicest, 
exemption, that is it he comes within gentlest liver and bowel cleansing
the class called out by proclamation. e , , ,r __,
Men of alien enemy origin, natura- y»u ever experienced. You’ll wake 
llzed since 1902 are disfranchised UP with a clear head,,clean tongue, 
under the war time elections act and I “vely step, rosy skin and looking 
under the same act, are given exemp- I and feeling fit. Mothers can give a 
tlon, same, however, must be claim- [whole Cascaret to a sick, cross, bil-1 
ed by filling In a claim in the ordin- Ions, feverish child any time—they 1

I are harmless—never gripe or sicken.

Increase of Nearly Six 
Thousand Over September 

of 1916.
During our great money-saving 

gale, bur Shoes will be greatly re
duced below their regular price. Re
ducing shoes now-a-days is some
thing out of the ordinary, on account 
oi the continual increase in leather 
prices, but you will find our reduc
tions to be genuine—not flukes.

Besides containing tl* best grades 
of leathef, our shoes are made by 
some of the best Canadian factories, 
and by experienced men.

If 20 to 30 per cent, is money to 
you, buy your shoes during this sale. 
A few of our bargains are listed as 
fellows,-—

Men's Shoes, good styles, reduced 
from $8.80 up.

Boys’ Shoes, a good 11m 
$2.00 up.

We specialize in repair work.

Big Bicycle andSpend 10 cent#! Don’t stay 
bilious, sick, headachy, 

constipated.

Can’t harm you! Best cath
artic for men, women, and 

children.

Observer John Kay’s report on the 
weather for September shows that 
the highest temperature was 85 de
grees of: September 14th, and t*"c 
lowest 34 degrees on September 
10th. The maximum temperature 
was 71 degrees and the lowest 44.

Tne following is the customs r-. 
ceipts for the month of September, 
$14,535.33, as against $8,603.31 tor 

own September, 1916', an increase of 
correspondent)— The remains of $5,630.02.
Ifcms Adeline, infant daughter of pte. C. McGuire and Pte. W. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd Cassady, Up- Cross were among the returned sol- 
per Town, vjere laid to rest yesterday diers who returned to town y ester- 
afternoon, in the Paris cemetery, day. Pte. McGuire went 
The Rev. R. J. Seton-Adamson con- with the 215th Battalion, but 
ducted the service. over (he age limit.

Mayor C. B. Robinson has received Mrs.-L. Brown;-of Oswego, N.Y., 
a letter from Edward E. Benns, M. ig visiting at the home of her mi, 
D., Secy-Treasurer of the talian Red jjr. b. Brown, Walnut street.
Cross, Welland, thanking the citizen- Mias Beatrice Roberts, of Chicago, 
of Paris for their generous donation is holidaying with friends in town, 
of $600.29. Mr. and Mrs. F. Cassaday, of

On Tuesday afternoon a military Windsor, are renewing old acquaint- 
escort from Toronto, came to Paris ances in town,
nnd took Pte. George McDowell, to Mrs. Wm. Kendiick is holiday ne 
the Military Barracks of that city, at ''Pontiac, Mich.
In j[une last McDowell deserted from Mrs. L, J, Kent is visiting w!th

WEATHER STATISTICS the sqope of the

Motorcycle RacesParis Contributed Total of 
$600.29 to Italian Red 

Cross.
T----♦-----

Paris, Oct. 4.— (From our

«

Thanksgiving Day
MONDAY, OCT. 8th, 1917Enjoy life! Your system Is t/lled 

with an accumulation of bile and 
bowel poison which keeps you bil
ious, headachy, dizzy, tongue coated, 
breath bad and stomach sour—Why 
dont ’you get a 10-cent box of Cas-

overatns 
wa-s Agricultural Park, Brantford■from

Races to commence at 2 p.m. sharp.
Proceeds to be given to Red Cross Society.

For entry blanks and information : ;ily to F. IÏ. 
Mitchell, Secretary Race Meet, 1. antford.

25c

S. LEVINE
Opposite New Post Office
59 ADMISSION,

ary way.
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■)-VISITED OHSWEKEN
Departmental Supt. Scott of Otta

wa attended the gbc Nations’ Ooncil 
, at Ohaweken this morning. This af

ternoon he visited the Ohaweken Ag- 
iicultural fair.

1’ATitOL STRANDED
The mud and sand of Terrace Hill 

proved too much for the police pa
trol on Tuesday night of this week! 
when the “Black Maria” was taken* 
up to bring back some law breaker. 
Assistance was secured and the ,tjoy 
waggon” was once again placed on 
firm ground.

POLICE COURT
Fines of $50 and costs were Im

posed in the police court this morn
ing by Magistrate Livingston on J. 
Hagerman and Melvin Halliday, mer
chants of , the village of Scotland, 
who were charged with a breach of 
the War Revenue Act. They had ne
glected to affix the war tax stamp as 
required' by law to some packages 
of stock food, that are included in 
the list of proprietory medicines.

OVER-SEA
BOXES

Save Your DollarsLOCAL NEWS ITEMS :

IttM RED WS
DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY IN

The Royal Loan & Savings Ccmpany
THIS COMPANY does not engage in SPECULA
TION, but loans only on, the very best .class of Se
curities; thus guaranteeing DEPOSITORS AND 
DEBENTURE HOLDERS a fair rate of INTER
EST and absolute safety to PRINCIPAL...............

$ 600,000.00 
390,000.00 

$2,500,000.00

Completed Returns Here 
Largest Outside of To

ronto and Hamilton.

ï
Made of yery Strong, Corrugat
ed Cardbohrd, 3 sizes.

CIVIC PAY SHEETS^ f? _
The civic pay sheets for the list 

two weeks of September amounted 
in all to $2,403.79. ‘ Four inert 'of 
the Cemeteries Department were 
paid $84; watering and oiling- the 
streets cost $58.20; the Streets De
partment claimed $1,303.50. and 
the Hewers Department $968.03.

HOSPITAL PATIENTS.
Eighteen patients, for whose treat

ment the city is liable, received a 
total of 379 days' care at the Braut- 

He has seen ford General Hospital during the 
Including nast month. At seventy cents per 

day the account amounts to $265.3‘\

CANTEEN LICENSE.
A license to conduct a canteou, 

from which tobacco and cigarettes 
may be sold has been granted te the 
local branch of the G.W.V.A. fnr 
their clubhouse on Dalhousie street.
> —»—.
PTE. TRUCKLE WOUNDED.

Mrs. H. Truckle, 52 Nelson street, 
has received word that her son. Pie.
Willie Truckle, is in a hospital -u 
France suffering from wounds in 
hig legs. He left with the 125th Bat
talion and went with the first draft 
from that regiment, 
much heavy fighting,
Vi my. He was with the Wm, Davies 
Co., Colbœrpè street, at the time oi 
liis enlistment.

—®— Toronto Globe:
OBJECT TO FEE. thought the decision to

Another complaint has been reg- Bireet numbers on the . Hydro poles Lack of equipment is all that is
isterod at the office of the City Clerk in tbe residential districts. The delaying the installation of the hy-
by Firth Brothers, clothiers, in ie- r;mibeTS are white on a black back- dro electric power into "the township 
s-aro to the treatment accorded tlien ground and day or night it is now of ; Brantford. Supt. Blackney has
Î7 -l^tn*,t«r-,Ho^a‘iteen<!e AP‘i>tv- Pt-ssible for motorists to see the I completed" arrangements for the ne- 
froubient t .. - s , ' . enPj^0 house numbers without getting out. ceseary equipment, which is now on'
More was$ first opened but since of their cars. There is a Hydro pole the way, and the work will be pro- 
lhen Mayor Bowlbv intimated tnat every 50 yards or so, and the nutn- eeeded with immediately upon the
i he amount should have been $50. her of the house before which it I arrival of the material requisite tb
As the firm intend to remain pot- stands is on the pole. It is thete1- [the installation, *
manently in the city, a remission of fore not hard to pick out the num-
tue sum is requested. hers of the houses between the poles. I i.ihhaKY INNTJTUTE

—a>— —•— Two splendid speakers will deliver
MILITARY DEGREE M addresses at the afternoon and even-

Several candidates for the mill- 'ents are b'eins rapidly ling se8sions ot" the Library Institute
tarv degree will be the recipients of Arrangements are Deing^^^rapiaiy |o|, thjs distriot thftt wivl meet in the
that honor at to-njght’s meeting of comp^et6^ for t e 6 s ,_CP 1 g ,“j city to-morrow afternoon and even
ts Mohawk Lodge, I. O. O. F. Ihe Y; M' in the Conservatory of Music,
Tiie degree team has been practising qSfhPP f 6 ,0 Thg. and to which the public are cordial-
f.dthfully and the proceedings are taking chargeW invited" In the afternoon Geo. H
exported to be most entertaining. A ^dms Aux ia,y are taking charge _ chief librarian, Torotito, will
large attendance and an interesting "L sun^rs tor the teL^ in the !peak on "Condition »nd Activltiee
night’s program are anticipated. i^ceda^sof the campaign. ree£ni*d'Tsl, ,eav/a *° ~ »

ilfro of camDaifin committee vis-1- 01A.Mr; L,OCKe is recognized -a-s llovin-g and devoted Wife, with whom NO TRUTH IN RUMOR ited Toronto yesterday arranging for on.e of 5^1 foremost librarians in Am- I be had aimost reached the 50th mile-

The rumor is being circulated the speakers. They secured Mr. Geo. Nrlca at the present time, and his ad- Ltone of a truly happy wedded life;tliroughout the city, and used in op- Warburtoti of that city, who will |^reB,^ 8 anticipated with eagerness Laughters, Mrs. Frederick
position to the food pledge cards, ^ th<- principal address’. He also rLmottog BettedReadfng” wiU te|Broome’ 55 Church St-, Mrs. R. K. 
♦ hat those who sign them and dis- h0Des to h£ve accompany him Mr. Promoting Better Heading wU* Proper, at home, Mrs. W. Arthur
play the cards, are liable to have any ,T)Ps Finlay, General Manager of ,ke jop‘C ^lack Tibraifîn irt Fort 0rr- ot Hamilton- an(1 Mrs- D- 
v: eserved goods that they have on Maaaev-HaiTis Company and I ,,, x L ’ ”ac*’ librarian at y Leonard Smith of London, and sons, hand, beyond a certain quantity. ^ lradshaw cU^contmL ^‘pow^rfm Ld' ^eloquent ^^«. j :,?8eph W- and Walter F„ of Ham-
seized by the food controller. N ed jler of fjnance> Air. Lloyd Harris and M p T k ilt qDpak aeatn at the | l to11'
less to say, the rumor is (an absolute M j v penman of Paris will also Mr* k00*6 . 11 fg 4 The fun6ral services at the home
falsehood, and the manner in which be specially invited guests’. The lat-| 2ndintererting" subject! pertoirtiir, j^V p ™; Saturday will be pri- 

it has been sent from city to a y tcr jaid the corner stone of the new to libraries and librwy work will lie b.e
Canada would indicate that it s bunding. The campaign executive di3CUssed that will be of general m- F “ °Txf,ord ^ *?,t.h?d 8t ckurch. 
German origin and designed to hin- raee^ to-day at 5 o’clock to com- I terest at. „. 39. Interment will be in Mount
lier the food conservation campaign. .. pjans | ------------- -------------------- , |Hope cemetery.
There is not a word of truth in it. 
and the people may sign the pledge 
cards without any thought of such a 
ridiculous thing happening as that 
suggested.

10—11 — 12
Returns of the receftt campaign in 

Brantford on behalf, of the Italian 
Red .Cross fund being about com
pleted, the Board of Trade, 
which auspices the campaign was o ■- 
ganized, reports that the total 
amount contributed to the fund > As 
$4,000. President Logan M. Water- 
ous announces that the results of the 
“Italian Tag Day” on Saturday, 
September 22nd, which conclude! 
the three-day campaign totalled over 
$1,100 for which credit is duo the 
Women’s Patriotic League, assisted 
by Brant and Duiferin Rifle chapters 
of the Daughters of the Empire. The 
City Council grant'qf $600 and the 
total of $300 brongjit in through the 
efforts of the men of the “A.R.” 
Club in their canvass of factories 
and shops, are the other large en
tries on the books of Treasurer F 
W. Bain at the Royal Bank of Can- ,, 
ada.
i The balance remaining of $2,000, 
resulted from the canvass by the 
business men’s teams, or one-half of 
the total. “The special thanks of 
the committee are due to the wo
men’s organizations, the City 
cil and the “A.R.” Club, said Presi
dent Wrterous.

“This is thw largest total raised 
outside of Toronth and Hamilton in 
Ontario for the Italian Red Cross,” 
said Divisional Director L. router 
Moore this morning. “The result i- 
most gratifying and the citizens ot" 
Brantford, have most generously 
given to this Italian, and thus allied 
branch of the great Red Cross, 
which is international in its spirit 
of service,

“Particularly is the Italian Red 
Cross campaign movement grateful 
to the City of Brantford and its 
■Board of Trade for the use of its 
office and chambers in tne Temp.'e 
Building as headquarters for. South
ern and Western Ontario, voluntarily 
offered, and from which the present 
many campaigns are being directed.”

Director Moore returned last night 
from Galt, where an Italian Red 
Cross campaign for $3,000 opens to-
edy$200 on Monday, .Opening the 
campaign there which will be con
ducted as was the fund at Paris— 
by grants and voluntary subscrip
tions. Mayor C. B. Robinson of 
Paris, as treasurer of that fund, re
mitted $600.29 to Welland division
al treasury of the Italian1 Red Cross 
last week as the Paris total, ute 
goal being $500. Hespeler will con
duct a campaign within the next two j 
weeks. Director Moore left for 
Guelph this -ffiorning. Director L. P 
Shumway is in Montreal, where a 
campaign for the Italian Red Cross 
Tar gèrfh ân*aHy thilâ TârMihld'in Can
ada. will be conducted late thii 
month, or early in November.

HOLIDAY VnOTWCAR
v Girls’ and Boys’ fine footwear for 
Thanksgiving, at Coles’ Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne St.

Ghied Band free with each one

-ALSO-
:-s-

TIN BOXES Under

The only thing for Xmas Cakes Capital Stock paid up ........
Reserve and Contingent Funds 
Total Assets ....................... .......25c ;

h
;

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.*
HOUSE NUMBERS ON POLES

It was a hapny 
put the i;LACK EQUIPMENT :

Brantford38-40 Market Street156 Colborne St
ic

HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR 
Girls’ and Boys’, fine foot 

Thanksgiving, at Coles’ Shoe Coi, 
122 Colborne St.

rtwear fair

Stoves and Ranges
“Happy Thought’ ’ Ranges and “Radiant Home”
“Happy Thought Ranges,” and “-Radiant Home” base 
burners, in many s'tyles and sizes, also hundreds of Coal, 
Wood, Coal Oil, Gas and.Electric Stoves and Heaters all at 
Lowest Prices.
See our special Steèl Range for $27.50, while they last. A 
perfect worker. The snap of the season.

of Oxford St. Methodist church, tak
ing an active, constant -and devout 
interest in all branches of the work 
in connection therewith, holding at 
the trine of his parsing several posi
tions demanding Winch of his time 
and tireless energy. His willingness 
tu co-opèrate tn all things Which 
would tend to advance the i interests 
of his church, and his exemplary life 
will serve as a guiding star to all 
those whose privilege It was to know 
him.

Cou.i-

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE LTD.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing' Etc. 

Cor. King and Colborne St.

H.

rl

«

Preston Town Council grant-

William Carmen
I An old resident of the city passed 
I away this morning in the person of 
I William Carmen, who died at the 
I home of his daughter, Mrs. Wilson, 
I Cardinal. The deceased was an em-
I ploye of the Verity Plow company,

II and an elder at Alexander Presby- 
. I terian church.

WHEN YOU *4!NT BE SURE YOUUSE
MOORE’S

Highest Quality at a Reasonable Price
$4.10
Per Gallon

CHILDREN’S WELFARE——J—■■ - .........' ,
During the early part of Novem-1 

ter, Brantford is to be the scene of 
an exhibition of child’s welfare 
work, and a conference on that sub
ject. The provincial health authori
ties are willing to co-operate with 
the local officers of the Children's 
Aid Society, and the plan suggested 
is that a store, centrally located, be 
secured for an exhibition of 
work, and that prominent clergy 
men And doctors be req.uested..to giye 
short addresses. Moving pictures! 
would also be shown. The conference I 
should the present plans materialize, ] 
will be combined with the annual

Ml P* f‘35

HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR
Girls’ and Boys’ fine footwear for 

Thanksgiving, at Coles’ Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne St.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY.
. , » n __•_ ï Don’t leave the selection of yourChampion Riders OI Uomin- I ravelling equipment until ne last

inn Will Rs Rftv» Ait I minute. Call at Coles’ Shoe Co. to-
lon H 111 ne tieie Oïl I day, and see the large line offerêd—

122 Colborne Si.

i Boeck’.i Brushes Berry Bros Varnishesthe

Thanksgiving. I

At least thirty of the best bicycle 
, ., _ , „ , , racel-s in Toronto will be among tie

meeting of the Brant County Chfl- ccmpeCtors at the Reef Cross race 
dren s Aid Society. | meet in Brantford off the afternoon

In additicn

Children. Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R i A

Fÿ

76 Dalhousie StreetTemple Bldg.,
• of Thanksgiving Day.

theie will be riders here from Lon 
Daily work outs are being given Mop, Montreal, Hamilton, Galt an>l 

the B. C. I. Rugby squad at the other centres. In fact, all the Cana 
C. S. B. grounds each afternoon by dian'stars of wheeldom will be iseen 
Coach Jack McElvey of Hamilton, in action at the local track nejp 
who has four Canadian champion-1 Monday afternon. NOt only are a'l 
si lip crests to his credit. The boys the great racing inen coming for L c 
are shaping up well, and although nife meet, which is being staged u,»- I S

Th" m
this year’s pennant to the B. C. I. k, Aiderman Louis Rubeùsteih, nf 
mast. The personnel of the 1917 Montreal one 0f the greatest spoil- 
team has not yet been selected, and ing authorities in the world, and |U __ 
the players will probably not be | former champion in figure skating, j as
chosen until next week. The league I cycling, swimming and other sports __
opens at Guelph on Saturday, when Toronto officials who have promised I 
Galt and the Royal City aggregation to come include Fred A. O. John- | .
will clash. Brantford goes to Galt dn ston, Harry Richard, Bob Falconer, 
trie following Saturday, October 1^,1 Jack Smith and “Bicycle Bill’ Glan- 
for the first game, insofar as the 10-ph, all epo.-t celebrities of the Queen 
cals are concerned. The race this! . „ . _ -
the1" team”1 are'? Jrty1 wl?'matchlt ‘s thaMhe fifteen riders of the Mac-

have planned to make the trip ip a I 
FOOTWEAR AND TRAVELLING I motorbus, in which their bicycles I

GOODS. I will also be carried. They will arrive j ■=
Everything for your holiday trip 1 lafcre on Sunday in order to spend a | == 

in the line of footwear and travell- j restful night before the speed testis. == 
ing goods can be had at Coles Shoe j Karry Martin, the champion long-1 '3C 
Co., 1-22 Colborne St. I distance Cyclist of. Canada, intends E

clto ride from Toronto to Brantford on t «= 
his bicycle on Saturday afternoon 

1 in two hours and fifteen minutes. In 
a practice spin a few days ago, Man - __

j tin rode through heavy traffic bfe- as 
tween Toronto and Hamilton in one 

| hour and fifty imnutes. He says that g
I he can make far better time thin j£ Good Serviceable Watches 
’ i that. Martin expects to wtn the ten I q— hosvy nickel 
| I mile rbad race, which is one of the1 
| | features of the holiday meet.
! One of the entrants for the half-I ”
| mile high wheel race is Fred St. i longe," of Montreal, thé original 
L I tramp cyclist and former sprint 
* I champion of the United States. St. ___
I JOnge has been winning bicycle rades 
L Jfor almost thirty years.

D. C. I. RUGBY

aB||||||lllHUBIHHHIHIIMHHIIBnBIHlBIIHllHHIiUHi[imillilHIIHIillîlHllliillllHHHmffllUIIIIIIIIHimniHHIHIIinillllH(lliHtHIIIBHIIlMIIIHIIllHIIIBnirai
r*i—|

• An extra pair of glas- 0 
ses is needed in case

® of emergency (when •
0 you break your every- q 

day pair) and an ex-
• tra pair is desirable # 

for formal or “dress-
” up” occasions.
^ have the latest styles q 

in glasses.

QUR FRIEND MAKING ^ALE
Begins Saturday, Oct. 6th and Continues Until Oct. 16thWe

Begins Saturday petober 6,, and will continue Until October 16. During this Sale we will 
offer any article in our store at a discount of 20 per cent- to 50 per cent. Here is your 
chance to buy that watch or ring you have wanted all the time at a Big Reduction, Come 
in to-day! Don’t wait.
Get here f irst and have your choice of all the biggest and best bargains of the Sale.

Look Over the List of Bargains Below and Note Prices

(saJwtutal
'BRANTFORD.52 MARKET ST>^

|uet North of Dalhousie Street- 
appointments

Honrs 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.80 to 9 p.m.

Phone 1293 fer.

Satur-
Tnesday

rrrr-—

i Cuff Links reg. $2.00 and 
$3.00 cut 
to..........

10K Solid Gold Eye Glass 
Chains, cut 
to ... .

Alarm Clocks, regular $2Waltham Watches cut

.. 98c69c$1.45$10.00 cutto

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF to ...up.
Watch Fobs, reg. $3.00 to 
$4.00 cut

10K Solid Gold Gents 
Rings cut 
to ... ...

10K Solid Gold Pendants,
with chains cut $1.98$2.98 $4.98$4.98 toto25 cases cut to

Mantel Clocks, reg. $10 
and $12*cut

10K Solid Gold Baby 
Rings cut

TDK Solid Gold Caitiéo 
Rings cut

Boys’ Watches guaranteed
$6.98$3.45 49c|S for two years OQ

cut to............ yj'tie'tiO to toto
^wvwwwv

14K Solid Gold Sunburst 
set with, genuine, pearls

wv

Genuine Gillette Safety Ra
zors, all over Canada $5

$3.98
Rings 10K Solid Gold set 
with your birthstone

Bracelet Watches in 15 
-mm. jewel movements reg. $16faSTI s sio.00

M Military Wrist Watches,
• A highly respected resident pass- —; reg. $8. and $10 <I*Q AO 

ed to his well-earnèd rest at 10.36 I — cut to . . . <POevO
p.m. Tuesday at his home, 80 GilM-j HE 
son St., in the person of Mr. George [ as 
Butler. Mr. Butter was in his 69th 
year, had been a resident of this, _, 
city for forty years, of which 39 years mz 
were spent as a valued employe of —-

$1.45..... $5.98 cutcutcutF<
to . . . .to .....to ... .

Wardrobe Trunks
2 and Other Travelling Goods
e __________________ >

8 Our Prices are the Lowest

Gentleman’s Chains reg.16K Solid Gold Neck 
Chains cut Qü à
to . . . ...................... -i wUv

Brooches, regular $2 and 
$3 cut 
to ... . .... $1.45$4 and $5 cut

.

Watch our advertisements, New Goods on Sale every day come in and be friends.
/VWVWWWVA'^VWW

i

SEUIGRE1FS’ JeweUery Store „
ro^ rmrb“Æo°^er ^ 1 Bell Phone 894 107 COLBORNE STREET , Open Evenings g
that society in bestowing on him all I == , =

Sf Sr .. .......................................................................................................... .

Neill Shoe Go.
158 Colborne Street
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~~ COMING EVÎBNTS
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9C If was pa s-ML-Jrüm.

EXPERIENCES IN BERLIN
DURING 3 YEARS OF WAR

FS5SSKK~

. CARDS FDR
:frU7^ x:**;. }-, y. r-Ww. =-= «51 HOPET^NTTOj

fOR supper,nj
HUNQ-RIER’N a

Fv : , *■
THE A. R. Cl AIR will meet In the 

Assembly room, Y.M.C.A., Friday, 
Oct. 5th at 8 p.m. sharp, A.K 
badges to be given out.

^WOMAN’S HOSPITAL AID will hold 
its regular meeting on Friday 
morning at 10.30, in Public Lib
rary. Rummage Sale and other 
business. Good attendance re
quested.

% i BY s
\

LABOR“Interned in That Horrible Place of Cold, Eternal Twilight, Hunger and Prus
sian Bullying Which the Gentian Newspapers Call the Idyllically* Situated 
English Camp of R uhleben.”

A

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY T. & L. Last Evening Voiced 
Demand for Action on 

Fuel Question.

ASK STANDARD PRICE
Fuel Committee to Under
take Equal Distribution 

in Municipality.

GoodeVI7 ANTED—Junior Dress 
’ ’ Salesman, at once. Must have 

had at leatst two or three years ex
perience, and able to furnish refer
ences. E. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited

By F. Sefton Delmer. the Allies before them. Repeated ob-
In the September Nineteenth servation, however, showed tite that

Irish sea captain of County Armagh, enlightenment. The constaiR reitw- 
should have spent so many years in t, „ Chaifcellor M P-. -tfa 
exile in Prussia. For exile my Aus- 2-.w,naners of thl V “*
tralian wife and I increasingly felt G61 f L hihn ,tlts®.e,lt. . that 
our soujourn there to be a* the years . b? forced to take up
went by. It must have been the Cel- a’ms ™ self-defence against an alli- 
Uc strain in my blood that filled me, an,Çe of Powers jealous, of German 
even as a boy, with a desire to visit d|ligence, German science and Ger- 
‘‘strange strandes." Later on Carlyle Ican success, and bent upon 
directed this romantic longing to many’s overthrow 
Germany. Bach, Schubert and Beeth- had done its work, 
oven completed the spell of my en- The Times Most Respected 
chantment. A post-graduate scholar- It thus came about that the Ger- 
ship in Modern Languages from the man Government could, within a 
University of Melbourne made it tew months of the outbreak of war 
possible for me to realize my dream allow cafe readers to have 
and visit the old universities of Cen- enemy 
tral Europe. So it came about that I saféty. 
found myself in Berlin, sitting at-the 
feet of men like Zupltzka, Trelt- 
schke, Curtius and Herman Grimm.

After an
three years, spent partly in Italy and 
Greece, I returned to Australia where 
I took up teaching as a profession.
The life of a schoolmaster, however, 
under the conditions then prevailing 
was uncongenial to me, and when 
after some years a lectureship at the 
university of Konigsberg was offer
ed me, through the mediation of my 
Berlin friend, Prof. Herman Grimm, 
with whom I had remained in corre
spondence, I accepted it. A year later 
I was called to a similar post at the 
University of Berlin, a position 
which I retained until the outbreak 
of war in 1914. In the year'1908-tiie 
title of Professor was conferred up

cilesely showed up the mendacity of 
the doctored reports of the German 
White Book, llbeÿ albus purls nlvi- 
bus candidior. He alone of all the 
members of the Reichstag present 
on that tragic 4th of August had 
had intelligence and above all moral 
courage enough to protest against 
the Great Crime. ‘What,’ someone 
In the room asked him, ‘do you really 
suppose our Government reckoned 
with -England’s coming into the 
war?’ ‘Goodness knows,’ he said. 
‘They are stupid enough fqr any
thing. But anyone with a grain of 
political insight must have seen that 
there was no other course open to 
England/

I
1

M|12.

TVANTED—Maid or woman for 
■ ’ general housework Apply ev
enings, 110 Darling Street.
VVANTED—Man to Wash cars. Ap- 
v ply, Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Dar-

M|10

1

F|12.
t «

■*—
tvvv jCegyrlght. 1917, b, Ne.ling Street. Whereas, while we , are within 

three months of zero weather, hun
dreds of families in the city of 
Brantford are without their usual 
supplies of fuel, many have no fuel 
at all, and coal dealers are unable r»i 
unwilling to guarantee delivery of 
any quantity, and are refusing to 
take orders.

And whereas, no systematic effort 
to being made by the responsible 
authorities to meet the probable con
tingency of fuel being considerably 
short of the' legitimate needs of the 
householders of the city.

And whereas, the lack on the pait 
of the authorities, of foresight aud 
regulation to meet emergencies may < 
occasion unparalleled suffering to 
the people, particularly invalids, 
ivomen and young children, during 
the ensuing winter season.

Be it therefore resolved, that this ; 
Council make the following sugges
tions to the Fuel Controller with thé 
urgent request that the same,, or j 
some satistactory. alternative plan 
be adopted and put into effect with- ’ 
out delay;

(1) That the Fuel Controller im
mediately obtain power authorizing 
him to expropriate or regulate the 
distribution, on an equitable basis, of 
domestic coal from the Canadian 
mines or the point of entry into 
Canada of foreign coal.

(2) That power be obtained by 
the Fuel Controller to fix the prices 
of coal for domestic use to be charg
ed by the retailer to the consumer, 
the same to Dq based upon the cert 
price at the initial point of control, 
plus freight and a fixed and reason
able gross profit for retail distribu
tion.

Ger- 
and spoilation,Marriagei>

BISHOP—O’FERRALL—On Sept. 
15th, 1917, at St. Barnabas’
Church, Addison Road, London, 
by the Vicar, Rev. A. Lowe, as
sisted by Rev. Capt. H. F. D. 
Woodcock, Captain Leonard F. 
Bishop, Canadian Cavalry Reserve, 
to Aileen O’Ferrall, niece of Lieut. 
Col. and Mrs. Arthur C. Macdon
ald. of 64 Addison Road, London, 
England.

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES ,
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None But I Sporting[

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

Descendant of Luther.
Liebkneeht, as I saw from the 

way in which he quoted 
Book, was thoroughly familiar with 
English, and his beautiful and tal
ented Russian wife, who was pre
sent, told me that he had spent 
much c 
also le

Comaccess to 
with perfect 

The Times, in spite of all 
the abuse the Germans shower upon 
it, is undoubtedly the most respect
ed and the most attentively read and 
studied of all the English 
pers in Berlin.

the Bluenewspapers

f]
. By Courier Leased Wire 

! New York, Cct. 3—B> 
and White Sox are fini 
their brushing up coun 
world’s series. The Giants ] 
er doubleheader with the , 
day and then will make a 1 
to Chicago, where they w 
exhibition game with th< 
morrow. That will wind 1 
limlnary work.

The White Sox cot 
course with an exhibitioi 
Cleveland Indians at Cc 
to-day.

A feature of the big sjj 
most critics as well as ba 
appear to have overlook^ 
pre-world series impress! 
no one actually can tel 

v Giants will act when hai 
This really is the big qua 
of the series. It is easil) 
important pyschological 1 
The Sun. '

Johnny Evers, smart 
that he is, recognized thl 
said a few days ago;

“The Giants never ban 
to the actual test. I belief 
show even better ability] 
séries than during the 11 
son.

‘
his boyhood in England. I 
ned from Jier that he was 

a direct descendant of Luther and 
that his decidedly Jewish appeal- 
ance was due to his having had r 
Jewish mother.

absence of nearly
newspa- 

I even know of 
German schoolmasters who 
The Times read and discussed in 
elass as an English» exercise by the. 
boys in their gyrimasien. ' The Daily 
News and Manchester Guardian, 
though never seen in the cafes, are 
regarded as the most useful for pur
poses of quotation in the German 
press. In some cafes instead of the 
Times, one meets with the Daily 
Telegraph, or the Daily Mail.

As a rule, English papers were at 
least five days old before we saw 
them, and one must add there were 
frequent gaps, perhaps intentional, 
when they did not get through at all. 
In February, 1917, when the U- 
boats began their new campaign, 
the cocksure waiters, who knew 
that I was English, rather laughed 
at me for imagining that the Lon- 
aon papers would continue to come 
through, x I enjoyed their discom
fiture when after a week or so they 
had once more to hand me out The 
Times. Its arrival, though Irregu
lar, showed that the

4.» DIED. The Matches with “No After Glow”

EDDY is the only Canadian Maket of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has'been lighted and 
blown out

haveBUTLER.—Suddenly, in Brantforrl 
on Tuesdav, October 2ndr- 1917, 
George Butler, aged 69 years.

The funeral will take place from his 
residence, 80 Gilkinson street, pri
vately, on Saturday at 3 o’clock 
and public service at 3.30 at Ox
ford Street Methodist Church. In
terment at Mount Hope Cemetery. 
171'■ien.’s kindly accept this intima
tion.

When next I saw Liebkneeht he 
was in uniform and had. just return
ed in an emaciated condition from 
the Russian front, where he had 
been .MPMRB
trenches. Most soldiers of his age, 
he was 45, were employed far be 
hind the front, but he, like a mod
em Uriah, had been sent by his 
Kaiser as near to the firing line as 
was possible without raising a 
scandal in the Reichstag.

. Clad in thé ugly uniform of the 
Schipper, with his narrow stooping 
shoulderC rough black curly hair 
and sun-tanned but pallid face, he 
cut a sorry figure, and was greeted 
with shputs of friendly laughter as 
he entered the room where we weie 
sitting. Two other Socialist mem
bers of Parliament 
both of whom had advanced to the 
rank of corooral, and Lhebknecht. 
who was just a plain private, shyly 
apologized for his embarrassment in 
the presence of suneriors. 
course of the evening 
velope was brought to hint from h’s 
office with one of the famous red 
paper ‘Gott strafe England’ seals 

masted on the back. The envelope 
was handed round and added to the 
mirth this un-Prussian assembly.

A short time later. Liebkneeht 
was arrested on the Potsdamer Flats 
and has since.been wearing .convict’s 
clothes dmt making boots in a Ber
lin jail. Once a month his wife was 
allowed" to see him /through thr 
grille. I wonder if therq, is any 
other proletariat in the .world that 
would without a murmur have per
mitted thé one leq^er they had who 
had the ctiliraee pf klaiconvictlons to 
he treated a6°V6s"Kessel has treated 
Liebkneeht. ' ■ .

In those August days of terror o| 
1914,.when the Government through 
the press.' had wilfully lashed the 
people into a state of fanatical sus
picion agteinsf everything English, 
Russian and French, every Ameri
can displayed his colors on his but
ton hole as a protection. I do not 
for a moment doubt the rumors of 
those days that credited -the in
furiated mob with deeds of violence 
and even murder done on foreigners 
suspected of being ‘spies.’ Such oc
currences were winked at . by the. 
notice and methodically hushed nr 
by the papers, until at last it was 
found that the mob in its zeal for 
the safety of the Fatherland had 
mauled and Ill-treated even irre
proachable German officers who hap
pened to be* wearing some less fa
miliar uniform!

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF. 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX *wounded while digging

*«C

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

î?on me.
?One of the Grimms 

Herman Grimm was the'oiUy Ger
man with whom I ever formed a 
real friendship, 
only German I ever met who repre
sented to me the Germany of my 
dreams. The son of one of those two 
brothers who wrote the Fairy Tales 
he always seemed to me to be the 
last representative of a great dying 
German tradition, 
he stood out against the inrushing 
tide of Prussian materialism. I un
derstand now, as 1 did not in those 
days, Herman Grimm’s reverence for 
Emerson and his desire to make Em
erson known to Germany, 
formed a plan for a great transla
tion of Emerson’s works into Ger
man in which I was to collaborate 
with him, but in the early summer 
of 1901 death put an end to his Sisy
phus visions, and Young Germany 
took Nietzsche instead of Emerson 
as its mentor. . . J still remember 
the took of quizzical distress on 
Grimm’s face one day at table in 
1900 when a certain typically Prus
sian Geheimrat X., who was present, 
described how he and his fellqw offi
cers in the Franco-Prussian war had 
amused themselves by shyifig the 
champagne bottles they bad Jus1 
emptied against the old faience stove 
of the chateau in which they were 
quartered. Joachim, the violinist, 
was there, and with Frau von Keu- 
del, had been playing Bach to us, and 
the story jarred.

£814-816 Coition** Rt 
Phone 469 Residence 448 He was, too, the »

& -5-,

l> f\ /were nresent,H. B. Beckett % *

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

168 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones as.

yO
Like an island

seas were not 
yet entirely closed to British ship
ping, as the German public 
fc-ndly believed.

(») That every municipality lie 
vequireiL
ip satisfied of the need, to appoint a 
local fuel committee with complete 
authority to undertake whatever 
steps are necessary to avoid suffer 
ing, such as making an inventory of 
all fuel in the possession of private 
individuals as well as dealers add 
the taking over thé same, at 
sonable pi ice, the introduction of a 
card system entitling consumers to 
obtain deLveiies irom dealers <r 
such quantities as the local commit
tees may consider necessary or equit 
able bëtWèen all cotisumers, afid Uié 
prohibition of dealer's distributing 
any coal except under the auperv ■ 
sion and direction "of the municipal 
fuel committees, and on the produc
tion of cards issued by them.

(4) That the municipalities be re
quired at their own expense to pro-- 

1 vide the necessary administrative 
machinery, to carry into effect the 
directions of the local fuel commit
tees, and tnat legal powers be given 
such committees to enforce their re
quirements by fines and imprison
ment in case of breaches thereof.

Be it further resolved, that M- 
W. F. Coekshutt, M.P., the Brant
ford City Council, the Brantford 
Board' of ’t rade, the Independent 
Labor party, the Brantford Conser
vative Association and 'he Brantforo 
Liberal Association bo respectfully 
urged to support these recommenda
tions.

Consideration of the above resolu
tion was the main business before 
the Trades and Labor Council last 
evening.

’.a introducing the motion, Hon. 
--1=1. Keen reminded the Council that 
the civic H. C. of L. Committee, 
which did such good work last win
ter, was organized . on their initia
tive, that as long ago as December 
last an interim repart to the City 
Council had recommended procuring 
Bowers to establish food and fuel

In the 
a large en-

!

where the Fuel ControlUi There never was a tin 
son that the téam was f< 
itself out to the last not 
the fact that the Philliei 
ly close to the Giants 1 
standing, the 1917 race 
the easiest to svin In the 

National Lea$ 
Clarence Rowland, man 

White Sox, says he feel

then Refreshing 
and Dainty

Dropped the Title.
French and Italian papers, too, 

such as Le Figaro, Le Temps, Le 
Matin and the Corriere della Sera 
were diligently read as their thumb
ed and ragged appearance clearly 
signified. The Swiss, Dutch and 
•Scandinavian papers were also much 
n demand, and I was sorry when 
the censor’* ban was put upon what 
the Germans called the “menda- 
'Mous .Tournai de Geneve. American 
papers uung on the'rack almost iin- 
read. No one ever seemed to read 
The Continental Times, either, a 
oaper printed in English and loudly 
iroclaiming itself the only American, 
organ on the continent, a title which 
' has had to drop since America 

came in.
rhis-nondescript/ journal has, 

3ln<*Rhe banning of the war, been 
subsidized by the German Govern
ment and used for anti-English 
Propaganda among the Irish and 
Oerman-Amorlcans. It is the pro 
perty of a very "hie Viennese wo
man, the divorced wife of an Eng
lish journalist. In the early days 
of the war when all Germany was 
? a fi'enzy to shout what It called 
he Truth” into American ears, tills 

most virtuous lady could be seen 
'n all her elegance, standing on the 
footpath outside the Hotel Adlon, 
trying to sell copies of her paper to 
the rich Americans then crowding 
the hotel en route for the United 
states. Near her as henchman stood 
a sandwich man flaunting the Stais 
and Stripes and carrying over his 
arm a sheaf of copies of this hireling 
tournai which persisted with su -> 
effrontery in sailing under the Am
erican flag.

This tolel-ance of foreign

He had

TINSMITHS WANTED tory of the
a rea-Tinsmiths and Sheet Metal 

Workers. Wages 45 cents an 
hour. Steady inside employ
ment.

Tl

Sêrved the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
àstinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

The Pedlar People, Ltd.I
Ontario.Oshawa

'

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS S
medicine for all Female Complaint. |6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The ScdBSLL DrOo 
Co., St, Catharines, Ontario. A

y

i

PH0SPH0N0L 'OR MEN*^^
for Nerve and Bra. ncrease* ‘ grey matter’; 
a Tonic—will build , '. up. $3 a box, or two for 
$6. at drug stores, or L>y mail on receipt of price 
Tone ScoiiU: v »♦ Catharines. On tari»

' The Artemis Sweets V
A Civil Prisoner.

From August 4, 1914, till May 23 
1917, I was a civil prisoner in the 
German capital. From November 6, 
1914, till March 10, 1915, I was In
terned In that horrible place of cold 
eternal twilight, hunger, and Prus
sian bullying which . the German 
newspapers call the “idyllically situ
ated English camp of Ruhleben/' 
From the day of my release from 
the camp till the day I left Berlin, 
three months ago, I was permitted 
to reside-=-still of course as a civi' 
prisoner — under police supervision 
in my own flat in the quiet little Flo- 
tow Strasse on the edge of the Tier- 
garten, so close to the Spree that 
the thousands of seagulls which have 
of late taken to wintering in Berlin 
could daily wheel and scream around 
our balcony for food. The police sta
tion at which my wife and I had to 
report ourselves twice daily (I ap
plied in vain fot permission to re
port myself only once a day) was for
tunately just across the road from 
our house, and the police and I came 
to tolerate each other good-humor
edly as mutual obres.

These officials could be pleasant' 
enough, deceptively pleasant, on oc
casion, but I never forgot in dealing 
with them that underneath their 
rect uniform and their smiles lay the 
unscrupulous bully. Often enough I 
saw specimens of It in their treat
ment of the poorer classes and par
ticularly of women who came to 
them with their humble grievance.

My wife and I were supposed to 
remain within our own four walls 
from 8 -p.m. till 6 a.m. I'must con
fess, however, and I can %do so at 
this distance without trepidation, 
that my habits were more nocturnal 
during this period than they had 
ever been in times of peace; for, 
having suddenly become willy-nilly 
a man of leisure, I could, whenever 
I chose, go out In the evening to con
cert, theatre, lecture or cafe, and 1 
did so without further ado. It was 
in the cafes that I could see the 
English papers, our greatest solace 
in those long months-of the Hun 
terror.

How often did I wish, while read
ing the English Parliamentary re
ports, that our Sowdens, Onthwattes. 
Ramsay Macdonalds and others of 
that ilk could change plaoqp with me 
for a while, and perhaps, be convert
ed from their folly by knowing Ger
many and Germany’s ruthless aspir
ations at first hand.

Occasionally Germans who saw me 
reading the English papers would 
take me for an American, and ask 
me how I thought the war was go
ing to end. Until experience showed 
me. .thé absolute hopelessness, not to 
say danger of arguing against their 
prejudices, I used to try, as tactfullÿ 
as possible, to put the standpoint- etj

i

g Your Plumbing and Heat
ing Installation and re
pairs are important enough 
to warrant the employment 
of expert workmen.

Ours are the men who 
know how.

148 Co1bome Street
PHONE 1491

- K
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A
: • %-

Some of the men in Ruhleben 
-too, who were marched across th> 
Potsdamer Platz on their way to the 
Berlin jail on that fateful 6th oi 
Novetnber, tell how they walked in 
fear of their lives, prodded with 
bayonets, struck at with sticks and 
spat upon by the jeering crowd.

After thnjnternment of E~" 
lish and French this snv ---ini' to 
a great extent died down for lack 
of objects on i which to vent itself. 
But even to-day, on everv railway 

-platform and in every railway car
riage, in 'buses and trams, in the 
theatres and concert halls, in every 
cafe and place of business, down it 
the most magnificent little green 
grocer shops, the police have posted 
up in two-inch letters "Voreicht be! 
Gesprachep — Spioneneefahr!” — 
Mind what yon say—there may be 
soles about. I have-no doubt there 
are also such placards in Londor 
and elsewhere, but it there are, I 
have not yet had time to search 
them out.

T. J. MINNES
9 King St apparently tired" of inquiries, for hu 

did not answer the ’phone.
All in Favor.

Alderman Symone, in seconding, 
said that while he thought the Fuel 
Controller had some of the powers 
indicated there were others he had 
not, and ought to have. He- would, 
therefore, support the motion in its 
entirety. He felt that the sugges 
Lion ol local fuel committees was a 
good one, as there were sufficient 
honest men in the community to see 
Uiat the coal was fairly distributed.

Delegate Morien did not see that 
the resolution would increase the- 
supply any, and would like toi know 
why -there was a shortage. Delegate 
Kite felt that if Brantford working
men were to organize on the policy 
of "no coal, no work,” coal would i 
soon be forthcoming. Delegate i 
Brown thought the resolution was 
the best move they had yêt made in 
the Interests of the people. Dele
gate Keen in summing up, said there 
was a combination of causes for the 
shortage, such as the withdrawal of 
foreign coal miners to fight for their 
native countries, a general shortage j

Phone 301

X. . .sh news
papers did not extend, be it remark- 

t0 hooks or pamphlets franklv 
•Iscussing in German the origins of 
he war. The book /’accuse, writ

ten by a German in German, was 
absolutely taboo throughout Ger- 

I had a cony lent me siv- 
rentitmusly in Berlin, with much 
•vhisnerine- and rolling of eves to 
dentfv the danger of being caught 
■vlth it in one’s possession. Its own 
’over had been torn off and te- 
nlaced bv another bearing the inno
cent title Frelisehe, GrammatiV fur 
\nf anger—English Grammar For 
Befrfnnera. At the house of a Social 
1st M.P. I was also shown, as a par
ticular delicacy reserved only for the 
elect, a volume of Raemakers’ 
toons.

I remember, too, how at the house 
of an Independent Socialist, in the 
earlier days of the war. Dr. Karl 
Liebkneeht stood forward with a 
copy of the English Blue Book In 
his hand, as the 
many’s perfidy, 
mixture of .meekness and anostolie 
fire that characterizes him, he

VVI
TINSMITHS

ROACH & CLEATOR
Bowers to establish food 
depots, and that a comprehensive re
port dealing with the whole situa
tion submitted in March last urged, 
among other things, the appoint
ment of a standing committee to 
negotiate prices, and, if necessary, 
to establish depots, but the same 
bad been ignored by the tiity Coun
cil. He felt that the belated action 
of the civic Food, and Fuel Com
mittee was not intended to meet the 
situation. He urged that while it 
was a scandal it should be so, the 
right to borrow money for civic pur
poses was vested by statute in pro
perty owners, and not the municipal 
electors, and that sudh statutory 
right could not be abrogated by any 
Government commisssion. Even it i-e 
were mistaken In this, and it were 
found on a successful referendum 
the city were empowered to open 
depot, the necessary arrangements
to commence Business would absorb ------ -----—-, - -—---- -------- = ,
much time, and even then,-as he fof labor which affectedTOal mines1

and railroads as well as other In
dustries, and the use of freight space j 
on railroads for various military 
purposes, which was in itself an ab
normal condition. The point he 
wished to emphasize was that, as 
there was a shortage in any event 
■which would not be overcome, it 
was necessary the authorities should 
see that the people controlling dis
tribution should not overcharge, and 
that the supplies should be distribü- 

=r=i=mauu arrauee- ted ln proportion to the real needs 
mente should be made in advance to consumer, and not on the

basis of the - social or business in
fluence of consumers with the dis
tributing dealers. He felt that the

1.---- T

of thl
rz.

Late Howie & Feely 
PHONE 2482

Rear of Temple Building. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality. '

imanv.
It WiX

esti:
)

appni cor-
Agents for “New Idea” 

Furnace. let.For The Future
Estimates Given large

2.—1 
be se 
ham1

.

The best paying invest
ment you can make is in 
securing dependable op*- 
tical service such as we 
render. It provides good 
eyesight for your future- 
good health and happiness.

car-

Printing
a

SEA FISHWe are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Bigges 
nfactnrers Our Prie 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

rett Man ner user of. Get* 
With the strangeces are forknew from experience with co-opera 

tive coal yards, considerable time 
would be lost in getting in" the sup
plies, a position- which would be ag
gravated by the obstruction of .ni
vale dealers. It must, therefore, te 
manifest to any thinking man that 
this line of policy would not produce 
relief next winter, and that some 
other urgent steps are 
sary. In the interests of humanity, 
it was incumbent upon the proper 
authorities that systematic arranB'e-

HALIBUT 
SEA SALMON - 
MACKEREL 

FLOUNDERS 
COD FISH 
HADDOCK 
QYSTERS

LAKE FISH
B ' SALMON TROUT 

WHITE FISH v 
YELLOW PICKEREL

mer- “Ho:

Dr. $. Matvey 3.—:V
beri. i.26 King St Phone 870 siblnow nevv.-;- Mànufacturietr -Optician.

8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
• ffrrnorne A nan et «M «optomhof

Phono 1476

i

Broadbent cope with the contingency of thera 
being a deficiency of supply during 
zero weather. It would be too late 
starting to make such arrangements 
then. If there were not sufficient 
coal to meet tiie needs, it should it 
equitably distributed among all our 
citizens, so that there would be ,uo 
actual physical suffering. That day 
he had ’phoned five of the leading 
dealers. One had no coal and couhl 
not say when ho would have any; a 
second had pea coal only and was 
not expecting furnace or chestnut 
for gome time; the third and fourth 
had no coal to sell/knd the fifth wat

i
SMOKED FISH

HERRING
HADDIES
FILLETS

KIPPERS

position had been aggravated by the 
feeling of panic among consumers, 
who had bufficielht influence, barring 
in consequence got In coal in excess 
of their needs. The resolution was 
carried unanimously.

The audited financial statement 
submitted by. Delegate Kite, showed 
a favorable balance, including cash 
and outstanding accounts, of over 
sixty dollars.

Tailor to the well-dressed Men 
or Woman

Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics 

Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 

X “BorsaUno” and other high
grade Hats ...

Agent for CASTOR IA -alllllllillimilll
For Infants and Children -

lh Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

W. J. Campbell'
DALHOUSIE STREET 

Next to Fire HaH
I1

Phone 312 4 Market St
x

1
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See the Prizes in Our Windows 
For The BIG CYCLE RACES!

^ “Cleveland” 
Bicycle Every prize is 

worth winning

80 DALHOUSIE ST. Opp. Brant Theatre

War Bread !
Union Brand in 49 lh. bags 

12.90 per bag, this flour 
-lakes excellent bread. / ’ : -
Royal Gold

Flour

Flour 24 lb. 
........... ....$1.60bag

6 Roaee
Just fresh ln Graham Flour

24 lb. bag $1.80

Gold Dust Cornmeal __
Rolled Oats.
Rolled Wheat
Pancake Flour .. 16c per pkg.

:V

T. E. Ryersoo & Co.
20 .Market Street

laa-ew, Aofo No. 1
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THAT SON-KV-LAW OF PA’S
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If was pa’s night for conversation —By Wellington
HOPE I AlNT TOO LffTE ( ER -VÆ’VE ALL HAD OURS )for supper,MA-rn Im,but your sup^r isV 
HUM<tRIER’N A bear! \ON The OININQ-TABLE r*■ TT SUFFERIN' CAT5,TH),5 CAN'T BE MY, 

SUPPER e MA MUST A-SET THIS J-l> 
ASIDE FER TH' CAN RY 'MRD!J

l UR BIT,5uPPER BYA

ll0N$5H0T!

ÉR-1 KNOW IT IShHiPA, BUT YDU SEE,SALLY. 
CEDRIC AND I ANERE SO TERRIBLY HUNGRY 
TONI^HT'THAT. DEAR CEDRIC SUGGESTED , 

jTHATNNE'LETiYOU CONSERVE FOR ALL
- ------- —^oFusjj— —-----------
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AkERICANS LEAVE 
BORDEN FORTJ. S. ARMY

iyal Flying Corps station here has 
I, been taken over by Major Tilley.

It is understood that the last ot 
Flying Corps to leave Camp Borden 
for Texas will take their departure 
about the thtfd week in November, 
th first leaving in middle of October. 
A detachment of 100 men will he 
left behind to take care of Camp dur
ing winter months.

gratify the ambitions of any indivi
dual. New Year’s Day is usually 
zero weather. The people will be 
unable to keep themselves warm 
with a referendum on that day, if it 
is successful. I strongly urge the 
City Council as a whole to work to
gether, and without any more de
lay, in the interests of the citizens, 
energetically and intelligently to 
settle this fuel question so that the 
people may rely upon coal before 
the New Year, and not to have to 
depend upon the empty satisfaction 
of a popular vote. I thank you for 
your indulgence. I shall not write 
again on this subject.

ALBERT J. KITE. 
225 Erie Ave., October 2nd, 1917.

will win because he knows just whatt prefix to his name,' a. courtesy which 
they can do when taey have to win.
In' discussing the series, he said:

“We just knew we had to win and 
did win.”

Itowland referred to a time in 
Augtht when after a series of set
backs Boston passed the Chicago 
team. Then the White Sox launch
ed a drive which netted them fifteen 
out of sixteen games and so left 
the Red Sox far behind. Rowland al
so calls attention to the fact that

GRANOMAUSEDSAGEis, however, unreciprocated by him. 
Might I suggest to our friend that 
before again indulging In newspaper 
controversy, his time would be well 
employed in cultivating the epistol
ary manners of a gentleman?

t Sporting
« Comment | Veteran Officers of Flying 

Corps Transfer to Their 
Native Land.

♦
♦
t Mr. MacBride has extended the list 

of delegates who have come under 
the ban of his august displeasure. 
The third delegate is Secretary- 
Treasurer Brown, who for many 
years has enjoyed the respect and

She mixed Sulphur with it to 
Restore Color, Gloss, 

Youthfulness.

I’.y Courier Leased Wire
New York, Get. 3—Both Giants 

and White Sox are finishing with 
their brushing up course for thevæàss^sx r™rv' «• ««day and then will make a quick jump ; was for blood, all advertised as cruc- ^.ou“c4.1* 11 aee™8 stran&e thAt ^tr*
to Chicago, where they will play an ial series. At a time when Boston Mac®nde cannot appreciate the in- 
exhibition game with the Cubs to- was supposed to start its" great fall consistency of objecting to the legi- 
morrow. That will wind up their pre- drive, the White Sox won four out timate activities of several individual 
liminary work. of five. He thinks the White Sox members of the T. L. Council,

The White Sox complete their gathered enough impetus during that when it is his own settled policy-1/> j tt-tt-tt-p DrtVQ fi ITT ffF
course with an exhibition game with pennant dirve to carry them through magnify his own importance at thi | Ixllilbr DUIO UU1 vr
Cleveland Indians-at Comisky Park the series the same as the Boston expense of the other members of the ] ’ MÏT.TTTA -SERVICE
to-dav. Braves drive in 1914 enabled the City Council. One would imaglu ; | iuiuiiiti o x v

A feature of the big series which Braves to sweep up the mighty Ath- by his attitude that he considers Mr. I . T~7" • . xr* u
most critics as well as baseball men letics in four straight games. MacBride and the City Council are Protest Voiced AgBlRSt High
appear to have overlooked in their ------------------ - interchangeable terms. Wljateveu " Q-L-.i VnntWo» in Unmo
pre-world series impression is that nn 'Tiff. rt * • * action is taken by the T. & L. Court- OCIlOOl I OUlltS in xiunic
no one actually can tell how the If) / ftO Itfllffly oil, the same as a body gets credit.
Giants will act when hard pressed. - and not individual members. It is zvegiii tins.
This really is the big question mark HPhât otherwise with the Food ancK Fuel
of the series. It is easily the most ”■ a. flv Ma *1St Committee. One thing for whicKJbe
important pyschological factor, says _______ T. & L. Council is entitled to create.
The Sun. " MR. KITE TO MR. MACBRIDE was the agitation "Which brought info

The Editqr, Courier, City. existence the High Cost of Living
Sir,—I do not wish unnecessarily la«t winter That Com-

to contribute to Mr. MacBrlde's self- ml“ee dld mfuch valuable work and 
, , , T1. ... advertising propaganda, but I should made «“Crete recommendations for
to the actual test. I believe they can i h , . ? *1 onnortunitv to answer solving food and fuel problems. Hadshow even better ability in world's ! ^ of an “PP^un.ty^to answei Mr MacBride been as active in
series than during «the regular sea- j ers ^ ^ave noticed that no answer March last in insisting “P““ that

There never was a time this sea- | meat^advaïcef^nd 'tiie° ‘toforma- fuel problem8 would probably have 
son that the téam was forced to let ; ]Vents. a<*vancea and t been solved long ago. The alderman,
itself out to the last notch. Despite I *«» 6lven * me: In however, started in late with a “red
the fact that the Phillies look fair- j relevancy, he makes up in abuse. In ““wcver, sra
ly close to the Giants now in the ' this he seems to be a master lean- J^ellgUt.
standing, the 1917 race was one of not> 1 would, compete. It ought . very seri-
the easiest to #vin in the entire his- also to be the subject, of observation ■ This fuel question is a very s 
tory of the National League. that in every reference to Mr Mac- ous one to hundreds of household

Clarence Rowland, manager of the Bride I have, in accordance with the erst Brantford, and ll ^ Jre^
White Sox, says he feels his team amenities of polite society, used a pity that it should be exploited to

-
r.y Courier Leased Wire
Camp Borden, Oct 3—Major Filley, 

M.C., officer commanding Royal Fly
ing Corps station at Camp Borden 
and Major Bonnell, R. F.”c., have 
been transferred to American army 
aviation service, the former with the 
rank of a lieutenant-colonel. Both 
officers are Americans by birth and 
have seen distinquished service at 
the front with the Royal Flying 
Corps.
It'e understood that they will have 

the honor of taking the first detach
ment of American aviators to bé 
sent to France. The command of Ro-

CATHCART
(From our own correspondent.)
A large crowd attended the school 

Fair on Wednesday last, and ,all en
joyed a jolly time. The children are 
to be congratulated on their 
hibits.

.*•
Common garden sage brewed Into 

a heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair, 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just

ex-

Mr. and Mrs. John Geer of Galt,

£*£:>• t-r •****- «■>
Heid. velation If your hair is fading.

The “stork” visited at the home ltJ®ake^ °J 16r“3r; Mixing the Saga 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chant on Sept A an“ Sulphur receipe at home, 
29th and left a young son. though is troublesome. An easier

Miss Corless has returned home to_get a 50-cent bottle of
after spending a few days with re- Wyetj18 Sage and Sulphur Com- 
latives here. , " pound at any drug store all ready

Mr. Sol. Ausleybrook is on a busi- for use' , TWs is the old time receipt) 
ness trip to Manitoulln Island. 'improved by the addition of oti)er in- 

A feW from here attended the Fair Sredients. 
at Norwich on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Elliott and 
Children, of Brantford, spent Sunday 
last at the home of Mr. Stephenson.

Mrs. Bothwell of New Durham, 
hgs returned home after spending a 
few days with Mrs. Peckham.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Stephenson, 
and son, of Burford, were Sunday 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ctias. Stephenson.

Mr. Sherman and Miss Miles of 
Brantford, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sherman.

Mr. John Potrvrff has purchased 
a new Ford car.

Mrs. Carry and childrén of Wood- 
stock, are spending a few days with 
Mrs. Clarence Howey.

T.y Courier Leased Wire 
Montreal, Oct. 3.—A protest again

st school youths being allowed to 
jein military regiments was made 
last night by Principal R. E. Howel 
of Westmount.

The principal said mariÿ members 
of the school had joined local mili
tia units since the war had begun.

“This” he said, -“distracts atten
tion from the school work and 
the frequent drill periods and con
sequent late hours, send the boys ‘o 
school in neither mental nor physi
cal condition to undertake serious 
study. The association of boys with 
older men results in the acquisition 
ot habits of thought, speech and ac
tion with form an influence tending 
to lower the general tone of the 
school.”

A While wispy, gray, faded hair Is 
,not sinful, we all desire to reta’n 
our youthful appearance and attrac
tiveness. By darkening your hair 
with Wyethis Sage and Sulphur Com
pound, no one can tell, because U 
does it so naturally, so evenly. Yon 
just dampen a sponge (or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning all gray hairs have 
disappeared, an 1, after another ap
plication or t ro, • your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy, soft ani 
luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite and is not intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

Evers, smart ballplayerJohnny
that he ie, recognized this when he 
said a few days ago;

“The Giants never have been put

son.
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Brantford Young Men’s Christian Association Campaign
191712th,0

i -. ii

Reasons Why $45,000 SHOULD Be Raised'NOW to Free the Building of Debt
4.—The enlistment of over 50 per cent of Senior 

• Members has decreased that revenue. This will 
continue until the close of the War.

5 —Financial conditions are better now than they 
will be after the .War with its uncertain con
ditions.

6.—This is the Semi-Centennial year of the 
Brantford Y. M. C. A. It is the opportunity of the 
generation of to-day to worthily complete the 
work of its founders and promoters during half 
a céntury.

1. —The original Mortgage/caried on the hands 
of the directors matures iA 1918.
It was caused by differences between architects 
estimate and contract price—the increase being 
approved of by subscribers before contract was 
let. The Building in normal times is none too 
large for Growing Brantford-
2. __The annual interest charges of $2,800.00 must
be secured in subscriptions. The debt would . 
hamper the progressive program projected, for 
returned soldiers; for men who are yet to go and 
for the men and boys compelled to remain at the
“Home Base.”
3. __Every returned soldier is given a free mem
bership for Six months and helped in every pos
sible way.

.7
"N .-

i
ii

V
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Brantford Always Supports 
Evertf Worthy Cause

✓
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_ CITIZEN’S COMMITTEE EXECUTIVE /

Chairman." LT.-COL. H.- COCKSHUTT 
JOS. RUDDY

...... v G. H. WILLIAMSON
Chairman Team Organization.

GEO. G. SCOTT — Chairman Publicity.
- Campaign Organizer. f ARTHUR BURNLEY — Chairman Healquarters.
C. M. THOMPSON — Secretary Team Organization. •

Secretary. *T. E. RYERSON — Vice Chairman. 
C. COOK — Treasurer. (REGINALDSCARFE —
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BURFORDFAJR Mi*. Haist; crochet work in wool, 
Mrs. Haist, Miss McCutcheon; 
crochet worn in silk, Miss McCutch
eon, Mrs. Thos. Geddy; knitted 
crochet child’s petticoat. Miss Mc
Cutcheon; ladies' knitted sweater. 
Miss McCutcheon, Miss Haist; soft 
pillow, any kind. Miss McCutcheon, 
Miss Haist; bedroom slippers in tat
ting, Mrs. Jno. Charles; 
slippers crochet in wool, Miss Me 
Cutcheon; bedroom slippers, knitted 
in wool, Miss McCutcheon; infant 
brotees, crochet or knitted, Misa Mc
Cutcheon, Mrs.. Haist; knitted 
clava cap, Mrs; Jno. Charles; hath 
towels, crochet. Miss Haist, Mrs. II. 
Donald; tea cloth, erbebet trimmed, 
Mrs; Thos. Geddy, Mrs. H. Doùald; 
fanw boudoir cap, "Elsie Newsteart, 
Mist Gurney; embroidered sheets, 
Miss Haist, Mrs. Ham; collection of 
tatted work, not leas than 6 pieces, 
Miss McCutcheon, Jennie Hetliei ins- 
ton ; crochet yoke for coràet cover, 
Mrs. Nethereott, M:-as' McCutcheon; 
fancy apron, Miss Haist, Miss Mc- 
CUtbheon; collection of crochet bask
ets and other articles for oraamènta- 
t!on, Mrs. Nethereott; work hag, 
crochet Miss J. Hetherington, Miss 
McCutcheon; fancy handkerchief. 
Miss McCutcheon, Mrs. Haist; com
binations, suit. Miss Cox; child’s 
bonnet, Mrs. Haist, Miss McCutch
eon; dressing sacque, hand made, 
Mias Gurney, Miss Haist;., embroid
ered night dress- Miss Elliott. Mrs. 
Wilson; centre piece With tatting in 
color, Miss McCutchepfi, Mi’s. Jno. 
Charles. , '

Indies’ Work, Class SO.
Lunch cloth, embroidered with 

crochet edge, Mies L. McCtrtcheon, 
Mrs Haist; five o’dodk tea cloth in 
liitéd éinbroldéry, Mrs. H. A. Don-1 
aid, Mrs. Haist; centrepiece 
table ends, linen trimmed „,v„ 
crotihCt, set coesisUng of three 
pieoès, Mrs. J. Charles; table centre- 
piece, an»- kind in color, Mrs. H. A_ 
Deb aid, Miss Haist; ta*de doylies, 
embroidered In White, /Mrs. Haist, 
Miss V. Cox; tray cloth, embrmd- 
eied in white, Mrs. Haist, Miss L. 
McCtrtcheon; tray, (doth, embroidered 
in color, Miss Haist, Mrs. J. Charles; 
sideboard or library table runner, 
Mrs. E. D. Nethereott, Mrs. Dank in; 
Pillow shams, embroidered, Miss 
Haist, Hiss L. McCutcheon; child s 
dress, embroidered, Mrs. H. Donald, 
Mrs. Haist; centrepiece, punched 
embroidery, Misse ,L. McCutcheuu," 
Miss Haist; sofa pillow, copver.- 
tional, Mrs. Nethereott, Mrs. H. A. 
Donald; sofa pSttow, Battenbu'g, 
Mrs. Haist; sofa pillow, embroidered 
in silk, Miss Haist, Mrs. A. W. Shf- 
lingten; sofa pillow, embroidered on 
white linen, Preach, Mrs. Haist, Mrs. 
Sl)UHngt<«; embroidered serviette 
me set, Mrs. Hatst, Mies L.. Mc
Cutcheon; tea cosy, embrmdeiEd, 
punched, Mrs. Haist; embroidery, 
Wallachlan, Miss L. McCutche-'ii, 
Mrs. Néthercott; embroidery, Bo- 
man, Miss L. M. McCutcheon, Mrs. 
Haist; embroidery, Bulgarian, Mrs. 
Haist, Miss McCutcheon; embroidery 
in cross stitch, Miss Haist, Mrs. Jas. 
Harmer; embroidery in cable stitch, 
Mrs. W. K Muir, Mrs. Haist; em
broidery in l&y Daisy, Miss Haist, 
Mrs, Waist: embroidered tablé mats, 
Mies Halet, Mrs. Hatst; crochet table 
mats, Mrs. H. A. Dinald, Miss Mc
Cutcheon; day pillow Mlp, any kind, 
Mies Gurney, Mrs. Heist; pillow 
slips, embroidered, Mrs. Haist, Vio
let Cox; towels, embroidered, Mrs. 
Haist, Miss McCutcheon; towels in 
Russian drawn work, Myrtle Hen
derson, p. Sénés.

Guest Towels, any kind, Mrs. 
Haist; Mrs. J. Charles.

Luncheon Set, Mrs. Haist, mss 
Haist. ■

Fancy Linen Pin Cushion, Miss 
Haist.

Hand-made Curtains, any kind, 
ngton; Mrs. Haist.
, Drawn Work, Etc 

.‘Point Lâce, Mrs. McCiltcheon; Mrs 
Haist. ■■■ v,

Chochet Yoke, Myrtle Henderson; 
Lottie Bridges.

Hand bag in beading, Mrs. Haist; 
Mrs. MeGuteheoUi

Collection of articles trimmed with 
crochet, no two alike, Violet Cox; 
T. H. Geddy.

ex Theatte Brant Theatremvrmy-.'tttv*
■ VfMusic and

NOW SHOWING
GUY BARTLETT TRIO

Comedy and Harmony

Fred -LUÇIER- Bess
Just Funny Folks.

Nonna Talmadge 
in The Social Secretary 

TRIANGLE FEATURE
3rd Episode “The Fight

ing Tried”
with WILLIAM DUNCAN 
and CAROL HOLLOWAY 
The Marvelous Adventure 

Serial of the Great Outdoors

TRIANGLE COMEDY
Coming Monday, Tues- 
. day and Wednesday. . 

JUNE CAPRICE

il Brantford’s Popular 
Favorite.

BILLIE BURKE
m Her Greatest Film Success
The Mysterious Miss 

Terry

V (Continued from page three) 
yeast bread, home made, Thos Asp- 
den; buns, home made, one dozen,
Mrs. H. Dager, L. Hanley; tea bis
cuits, M. Shelllngton, Mrs. C. Cle
ment; firkin of butter, not less than 
15 lbs., Mrs. H. Bonney; W.
R. Skipper; roll butter, 5 lbs,
Thos. Aspdefi. Mrs. H. Bonney;

Butter in prints, 5 lbs., Thos.
Aspden, W. H. Ludlow.

Tarts, not less than ten, Mrs. J.
McKenzie, Mrs. A. Belyea.

Apple pie, Mrs. Bhillington, Mrs.
J. McKenzie.

Pumpkin pie, Mrs. Shillington,
W. H. Ludlow.

Collection of pastry, by J. M.
Young and Co., gootls, fi. Newham,
Mrs. C. Clement.

Emit cake, dark, Mrs. Shillington,"
W. Wallace.

Pried 
Bonney,

Gingerbread, A. Beam, Mrs. f.
McKenzie.

White cake, Mrs. J. Belyea, Mrs.
J. McKenzie.

Loaf nut cake, Mrs. J. "McKenzie.
Angel cake, Mrs. A. Dunkin," Mrs.

-T. McKenzie.
Layer cake, ooeoanut, Mrs. Shil

lington, Mrs. H. Bpnney.
Layer cake chocolate, Mrs. H.

Bonney, Mrs. H. Dager.
Layer cake,

Mrs. J. McKei
Cookies, one dozen, Mrs. Shlling- 

toii, W. Wallace.
Spanish buns, Mrs. H. Dager, Mrs.

J. Belyea.
Small fancy cakes, Mrs. Shilling- 

ton, Mrs. J. McKenzie.
Canned fruit, five varieties or 

more, J. Bonney, Mrs. J. Belyea.
Jar, raspberries, Mrs. Shillington,

Mr. G min.
Jar cherries, Mrs. Shillington, A.

Beam.
Orange marmalade, Mrs. Shilling- 

ton, Mrs. J. Charles.
Fruit jetiies, 5 varieties or more.

Mrs. Shillington, Mrs. J. Belyea.
pecial, Byant County. Given 

By L. H. BDsworth, V.S., Burford.
For best pumpkin pie. Pie to go to 
donor. Five dollars In cash, Mrs.» A.
W. Smith..

Collection of jellies, made with 
jelly powder turned from moulds,
Mrs. Shillington, J. Denby.

Pickles, four varieties, Mrs. Shil
lington, Mrs. J. Belyea.

Tomato catsup, Mrs. Shillington.
Mrs. J. McKenzie.

Grape catsup, Geo. Hearn.
Green tomato sauce, Mrs. J. Mc

Kenzie, Geo. Hearn.
Grape wine, home made, Mrs.'"’ J.

Wine, home made, any kind, Hi*,
McKenzie. Mrs. J, Belyea, '
Raspberry vinegar, Mrs. ShlHing- 

ton, G. Hearn.
Honey in comb, dark, 10 lbs., fii.

Balkwell.
Hdnéy, extracted, 5 lbs., light, R.

BalkW i" extracted’ 5 lbs - dajik. R- 

Collection of the methods of pre
paring apples for table use, Cromp
ton and Ce. goods; second, eye glas
ses by W. W. Simpson, Mrs. A.
Dankin.

Collection of the methods of pre
paring potatoes for table use, by 
W. L. Hughes, goods; second, by W.s^as. A"

FRUIT.
Five Snow, A. Fried, Mrs. Dager.
Five Ribston Pippin, Wm. Brooks,

E. B. Palmer and Son.
Five Northern Spy, W. Dickie, P.

Porter.
Five Baldwin, W. Dickie, H. Hen 

derson.
Five King, L. M. Hanleÿ," E. B.

Palmer and Son.
p Five pntario, L. M. Hanley, S.

Five Alexander, P.* Porter.
Five Ben Davis, Wm. Brooks.
Five Cayuga Red Streak, KT ti.

Palmer and Son.
Five Blenheim Pippin, E. B. Pal

mer and Son, Mrs. Dager.
Five It. I. Greening, E. B. Palmer Duchess LAçe* Mrs. Haist. 

and Son, W. Brooks. , Three-articles trimmed with tst-
Five Golden Russet, EL B. Pataer JLil*. J. Heatheriegtop; Mss Haist.

Battenburg Lace, Mrs. H. E.

%bH;>-«i ♦ »>»
That George III. should have be

come a stage hero In Paul Hester’s 
romantic play, "The Love of a 
King,” in which Albert Brown has 
scored so great a success, is signifi
cant in that he alone among Eng
lish monarch s received actual stage 
training. His father, Frederick! 
Prince of Wales, had a fondness tot 
private theatricals, and believed that 
they were useful in teaching decla
mation and deportment to children. 
He engaged the celebrated actor, 
Quin to stage flays at Leicester 
House, and instructed Mm to pay 
special attention to the elocution of 
young George. The actor found thé 
Prince an apt pupil, who never for
got the lessons he received from 
Quin, nor did the latter permit the 
British public to forget that he had 
Coached the future monarch. “Ay,” 
said Quin, when George’s first speeech 
from the Throne had excited gen- 
ral approval for the grace and clar
ity with which it had been deliver
ed,, “it Was I who taught the boy to 
speak.” Nor were the plays given by 
the children of the Royal household 
of a frivolous kind. When hé 
ten years old, Geor-e played Portius 
in Addison's "Cato." and spoke an 
eloquent prologue written by the 
Earl of Bute. Among other produc
tions In which he played were the 
masque “Alfred," in which “Rule 
Bvittania was sung for the first 
time, and Rowe's "Lady Jane Grey.” ' 
It will be seen that

bedroom

w
EVERETT TRIO

bala- IN
Vaudeville A La Ckrte*

RUTH ROLAND«■- IN
The Neglected Wife

i
Pathe News of the 

WorldBegin by Buying 
the Lasting Kind

I
Coming, Monday Tues

day and Wednesday 
Douglas Fairbanks
in His Latest Western 

Comedy.
WILD AND WOOLLY 

No Reservations Held at Boi 
Office After 7.30 P.M.

eakes, half dozen, Mrs. H. 
C. M. Howie.

IN
A Modern Cinderella

A Delightful Picturization of 
Youths Eternal Dream

HE bride and groom of to-day realize 
that however little furniture they 
may need with which to start house

keeping, they “want that little long.” Our 
furniture has that old-time knack of last
ing and of being so designed as not to go 
oiit of fashion. ’

You don’t expect to buy furniture every 
day, and therefore when you do buy, you 
are entitled to goods that you can use every 
day for a long time. Our furniture is just 
that kind—made of selected, seasoned 
woods ; fashioned with artistic skill ; pol
ished, finished, or upholstered by practiced 
hands—the kind of furniture that 
wear well and that you will be proud of.

T
any kind, W. Ryder, 

nele.
was

GRAND 8SS5Ê SAT. OCT. 6th, Matinee 
A Wight

w*S RETURN ENGAGEMENT of
ALBERT BROWNonly an actor

with a clean cut diction and 
histrionic gifts like those of Albert 
Brown, could do justice to the role 
of George.

real
in the Season’s Greatest Dramatic Successé<

THELOVEOFAKING"
“The Love of a King” 

will play a return engagement iti 
Brantford next Saturday.will

“VERY GOOD EDDIE"
Smartness in musical comedy will 

be demonstrated at the Grand Opera 
House on next Tuesday evening, Oct. 
9th when "Very Good Eddie," after 
a year’s run La Ncw Ye-!- five 
months each in Chicago and Phila- 
deelphia, four months in P.ostn- ' .4 
a phenomenally successful road tour 
last, season, will be presn-ted. The 
play rs brimful of fun, real eonrklini 
comedy, and a story that is novel 
and holds the interest. Jerome Kern, 
whose music is always catchy and 
tuneful, in this is said to have sur
passed all his previous1 efforts 
Id easing composition.

Now, in this age of fashion shows, 
for the latest thing with the smart 
set of New York, theatregoers 
this city need go *0 further than 
the Grand, for the gowns worn by 
the young ladles in “Vei’y Good Ed
die” will exemplify the newest 
deis of such Ane de la Paix creators 
as Callot Soeurs, Cheruit, Beers and 
Worth.

S

Night Prices
First 5 Rows___$1.50
Next 8 rows___ $1.00
Next 7 rows 
Next 6 rows ..

Balcony 
First 2 rows 
Next 2 rows ..
Gallery .....

Manager Whittaker personally recommends this attraction.

Best Play 
in Years

Superb Cast

Matinée Price*
First 5 Rows $1.00 

Next 8 rows .. .. 75c 

Next 15 rows .... 50c 
Balcony 4 rows .... 50c

ELong Frelig Co., LM. ♦ 75c
50c

83 - 85 Colborne St Perfect Production 
Seats at Boles’ 75c

50c
Tuesday. ..,25c-

at

SUTHERLAND’S of

Mon. Oct. 8GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

THANKSGIVING DAY MATINEE AND NIGHTBa 1710-

Soldiers* Overseas 
Comfort Boxes

THE TRADE SENSATION OF THE YEAR
A Stupendous Thrilling Expose of a Hidden Chapter of 

American Life,

A Mormon
Maid

Mrs. Haist.
Original sketch In pencil, Mrs. J. 

H armer; Mrs. Haist.
Original design, burn work on 

wood, Maude Shelllngton; Miss Gur
ney.

Rainting on.glass,.Mrs. H. Grover; 
Pastels In figure, Mrs. Haist, Mrs. 

IL Grover.
Pastels, any other kind, Mrs. H. 

Grover; Mrs. J. Harmer.
Brass, pierced, Ethel Elliott, Mrs. 

Haist.
.. Singlp Piece china,.paipting, 
Gurney; Mand Shelllngton.

China painting, strictly convene 
tlpnal, Maud Shelllngton; Mrs. Haist 

Salad bowl, hand painted, 
Gurney; Miss Haist.

Lemonade Jtig or Tankard, Mand

SheflTrigton; Mfs. Hatst.
Six cups and saucers, hand ‘paint

ed. Maud Shelllngton; Mrs. Haist.
Six bread and butter pintes, M. 

Sbellington; Mias Halet.
Six large frtilt plates, M. Shel- 

Vngton; Mrs. Haist.
China painting, Five Ô’dlock Tea 

Set. floral, Mrs. Haist
Collection of chiha painting, inde

pendent of other entries, Maud Shel- 
lington; Miss Gurney.

Dresser set, china painted, M. 
Shelllngton; Miss Haist.
linÆ^rsb0l3fal£û<i ^

I WItWs Department Class 38
Pen and ink sketch to illustrate.

‘ By his cart side the wagoner 
Is slouching slowly at bis ease,
Half hidden in the'windless blur 
Of white dust puffing to his knees. 
—Evelyn Lamb.

Pen and Ink, pencil or water col
or Illustration of some proverb or 
saying, Evelyn Lane; Dougla ; Sr.nd- 
'ers/

j

By PAUL WEST withLight and Durable 1

Mae Murray
You save postage, and contents 

arrive m good condition Supported by Hobart BosworthMaud Shell i 
Laces,

Miss
3jj Direct from The Strand Theatre, New York, Brantford being 

the first Canadian city to get this wonderful picture.1

1 Oc and 15c Miss ■5 Note the prices for this holiday attraction..

1 ALL SEATS 25c GALLERY 15c8b

Jas. L. Sutherland
and Son, W. Brooks.

Five Roxbury Russet, E. B. Pnl- 
mer, H. Henderson.

Five TjftUman Sweet, P. Porter, E. 
B. Palmer and Son.

Ire Mahn, E. B. Palmer and Son,
L. A. Hanley.

ai
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER Donald; Mrs. S. Sbellington.

Mexican Drawn Work, Mrs. H. E. GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
Tuesday, Oct. 9th

Eraald; Mrs. McCutcheon.
Irieh ci«chet, Mrs. Artÿor âceti;S Z/ F

Dress and
yoke. In fillet eroehet Violet Cox; 
A. VanEvery. -

Cpllection of Novelties in fancy 
work, net "less then six pieces, Thbs. 
If. Eddy.

Coronation braid work, Mrs. H. 
R. Donald; Mrs. J. Charles.

Braid work, any other kind, Mrs. 
H. A. Donald; Lottie Cox.

Ribbon or Lustrane worked on 
fillet net, Mrs. Haist, Sties Haist.

Sofa PillOw, dahlia or aster braid 
on dark linen, Mis. H. A. Donald. 

Fine Art*.On,* 81 
Collection of Pjrtograpby, Mrs. 

Heist; C. W. Gurney.
Collection of PytWàShV, stâlnéd, 

Mrs. Halet. ;’v ’ " ' !
Collection of Phbtogfapty, ama

teur, ‘to’ consist of lawn çcenes and 
Box Baldwin apple*,' W. Dickie, farm scehea; stit'bf each, M. Mdrgen; 
Henderson. "" Jas. Hafimer.

Best packed box ajples, site of 0*1 paihttng, watèîr, Miss Haist; 
bok 10X11*12 inches, 3. Henderson. M’rs. H) Grtiver. 1

Collection of pear a tire» Of each Oil pilhting, fruit. Mrs. Haist.

TSSTss® ^!tr«ssr* -•
Three tteror NÎ^, Jennie

' Cat erc,^°n^ Quilts, Etc. > Oil’Painting, a6y othef'kind, Mis*

Fahey TuEted comforter, Mrs. „ , 1T
Jno. Chaises. Mrs. Rutherford; quilt Original figure in oil, Mrs. H.
patchwork, silk, Mrs. Belyea; quilt Grover.
patchwork, cotton, Mrs. Belyea; Painting in water colors, Mrs.

Àuilt applique, Mrs. W. Wil- Haist; Miss Haist. 
son, Mias Bertha Sayles; quilt made Painting in water colors, land- 
recently by lady over 70, Mrs. Thus, scape, Mrs. Jaas. Harmer; Mrs.

2582**. «>*«• gw f«y : «... M “ ut g” J„: mnm.'
counterpane^ embroidered, Mi*. Painting in water colors. floPers,

Wr?' ri ' 5înBl$! [fg mgt?’ Miss Haist; Mrs. J. Hzèfmer. ,
rag^tsHw£en ldMrorSH*Ht" Collection of palntirnga In'water 

Mr*. colors, landscape, Mrs. Haist.
od, Mrs. Belyea; window curtain. 8^ia, apy^ subject, Mrs. J. Har« 1 
home-made with crochet, MauS ”*r; Mrs-

V. Cox; tea cosy, wool crochet, Miss 
McCutcheon, Mr*. "Belyea: pin eush- 
toal embroidered, Miss McCutcheon,

CoverFive fflberian Crabs, H. Hender
son, P. Potter.

Five any
Brooks, H. Henderson.

Fire varieties for dessert, 5 of 
each, W. Brooks, E. B. Palmer and 
Son.

E:other variety, W. DIRECT FROM NEW YORK >1 ~1I VERY GOOD EDDIE:

Cone of Northern Spy, barrel hoop 
slaé, W. Dickie, E. B. Palmer and 
Son.fàdmWashWiSZ M

** * Needs

i

Cone of Baldwin, W. Dickie. 
Cone of Snow, H. Henderson. 
Cone of G. Greening, W. Brooks, 

E B. Palmer and Son.
Sweepstake for best gone in show, 

W. Breoka, W. Dickie.
Best Apples, 6 of each variety— 

Baldwin, Greening, Northern Spy, 
Golden Russet, King of Tompkins. 
W. Brooks, E. B. Palmer and Son.

Bo* Northern Spy Apple*, W. 
Dickie, W. Dickie.

<
Four Months in Philadelphia, Four Months in Boston
_____ PRICES: 25c 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50.I

=sI Seat Sale Now Opgn at Boles’ Drug Store 
• Secure your seats early and avoid the rush.; Map of OntdHo, by boy of B int

fcounty. Karl Clement.
Landscape scene In water color. 

Eric Vanttveryf Marioh dark;

i

<
i

ATTACK PROHIBITION.
Atlantic City Oct. 3.—The United. 

States Brewers’ Association with 500 
delegates Will plan a qounter-attack 
on prohibition At its annual convert 
tion hero to-day. The billion in
vested capital it, represented by the 
association. The brewing industry 
will be. effectively mobilized for aWSWStS 5*!usr,’“

The. brewers will fight on the 
. principle that beer Is a temperate 
’ drink that the percentage of alcohol 

id-the product Is small and that the 
beverage can no more be antagon
ized than can many varieties of 
preserves, medicines and vegetables.

r
We Carry a Complete Line Of—

Washing Machines 

Wringers

i H.
i ■

i v..

1
S^STO K E RS^\V/

,v

Boilers“* 5 ;

«Tubs artificers
’: - i>$ta (.;■# 5 1 ■'3 / Men from 18 to SO. British subiects, end 

f during the wnr in the
CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS

P«y : Stokers irem 71.23 « «’ey.. Artificers

"ÏÏSSSSnSS'^SS’ /1 J
\ eeparecioiu Apply to /

COMMODORE ÆM1 LIUS JARVIS. J

Clothes Bars Ironing BoardsI *

Irons, Etc. hiCatarrh Cannot be Cured -nwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
'JSl

And M orfler te «flF» frm Timet take Mi- 
ternaî remedies Hall's Catarrh Care 1» 
taken Internally, and acta directly upon 
tJthTflood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca- 
tgrrh Cure ia not a quack medlcin 
8» preecdbed by one of the best phy-

mucous surfaces. The perfect comblna-

catarrh. Send for teetlmonlala. free. 9 
Take Hall’s Family’s Fill, for cottttipa-
Boid by Drnggiata price 76$,

QW. S. STERNE 5»/*• e. It

120 MARKET STREET •ten,

Crayon, portrait, Mrs. J. Harmer, 
Mrs. Haist.

Animale 1* Crayon, Mfs, Harmer ;
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(From Wedncsdai 
Savage was now chs 

seemed to strive to a 
failèd for the constrl 
thfoat. For another ij 
ed Incredulously, thet 
word of explanation a 
turned and flung hits 
down the steps.

Before reaching the 
ing, however, he ched 
the reflection that he 
trading attention, an 
more slowly’ if still 
symptom of nervous 1 

At the bottom he tys 
was quickly lost in tq 

Unable to pursue, I 
was, Sally went on t| 
a mood of dark perpM 

Surely it would sed 
must have been eng* 
very damnable businflj 
have given himself ■ 
ably to Mrs. Gosnold.l 
Sally, to exhibit sucli 
consternation on disci 
error.

But what could ■ 
Sally could imagine m 
admittedly singular ri 
being disclosed to thi 
so completely confoua 

Mrs. Gosnold had si 
sufferable resentment] 
tion practised upon 1 
formed of it by Sails 
therefore, Mr. Savaej 
port himself as if tlu 
fallen on learning till 
trayed himself unconj 
aunt, passed Sally’s j 

And the strange fll 
fair alarmed her; fit] 
nold’s unexpected (bt* 
inexplicable) failure i 
room on time; then 
Savage’s.

It was patently tls 
diate business to fid 
Other or both of thenti 
that nothing was radfl 
ter all.

By happy chance hi 
evening frock didn’t] 
back; she was able t] 
it not only without 1 
within a very few mu 

Then, scurrying, bad 
nold’s room, she real 
hensive eyes of the 1 
fore this last could fll 
that the mistress waa 
and on darting down-J 
dnstriously to quartets 
the grounds.

By this hour few si 
ing that the feet!Via 
wane; already cars 1 
and departing, laden! 
youngest and the 3 
there was perceptibly] 
the dancing floor of] 
which wag populated] 
younger set; in the st 
more rowdy crowd H 
numbers undiminlshe] 
si asm unabated, if 1 
ened; about the grel 
far less movement, ifl 
ing in esequestered ■ 
erws. Eeetatica, for I 
her tent, liberated il 
the life of a confirm 
and vanished into 4 
tiight. ,1

But nowhere was I 
found of any one Cm 
whom Sally sought—i 
Savage or, faihug thi 
Mrs. Standish. 1

Now, when she hi 
pleted one exhaustive 
grounds, and she m 
Where next to turn,] 
taming nor expect* 

ground one end of ai 
bery and stopped jul 
prising another eentm 
staged in the selfsam 
for Mr. Trego’s ded* 
with a change of bui 

And in the instadH 
cognition of that (■ 
scat commanding tin!

Courier
▼

Pattern

The coat of this vei 
seems to be closely 
known Norfolk jacke 
this case are only, 
bands. There Are til 
in back, giving the ( 
The belt ends at thej 
pockets. Four battqj 
tonholes fasten the « 
ibg. The long sleefl 
with or without cuff* 
included in the pattei 
gnrten cloth, linen, ] 
or duck are suitable 
■nit m

The suit pettern, .1 
sites 2, 4 and 6 y el 
size requires 1% ynn 
with % yard 36 ind 
and % yard 36 lnch‘1

To obtain this pad 
to the office of this 1

i
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silvered sea and bathed In the light ! 
of that same heartless moon, Salty I 
seemed to hear thé echo of her des-1 
ttny’s sardonic laughter. {

The gentleman was Hr. Trego, the I I 
lady Mrs. Artemes; and they were* 1 
Ignorant of Sally’s observation for 
the simple reason that Mr. Trego’? ] 
back was toward her and the headj 

Before reaching the middle land- of Mrs. Artemas was pillowed on his: 
ing, however, he checked himself on shoulder—her arms a white band 
the reflection that he must avoid at- around his neck, 
tracting attention, and went on And as if this were not enough, 
more slowly’ if still with every Sally’s discovery of them anticipated

bÿ tile barest moment the appear*
At the bottom he turned aside and ance of another couple around the' 

was quickly lost in the crowd. farther bend of the clump of shrub-
Unable to pursue, dressed as she bery—two people who happened to 

was, Sally went on to her room la be husband and wife and known to
Sally as recent additions to the

(From Wednesday’s Issue.)
Savage was now chalky pale. He 

seemed to strive to say jaore, but 
failed for the constriction of his 
throat. For another Instant he’star
ed incredulously, then, without a 
word of explanation or apology, he 
turned and flung himself headlong 
down the steps.

i," v

& NL: •
V >] 1

: x > «eg
a

mi
.
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symptom of nervous haste.

\t ilI
Ï

a mood of dark perplexity.
Surely it would seem that Savage house-party, 

must have been engaged In some These, too, stopped sharply and 
very damnable business indeed, and | would have considerately withdrawn : 
have given himself away irremedi- but for the fact that, standing as he 
ably to Mrs. Gosnold, thinking- her did, Trego could not escape seeing. 
Sally, to exhibit such unmitigated them. He spoke a word, presum- 
consternation on (discovery of

[l M*■*, ft

Waste Not That He May Want Naughtably, in the ear so near his lips, 
error. j The woman swung away in a twink-

But what could it have been? ling, breaking from his arms, but 
Sally could Imagine nothing in their j retaining hold of one of his hands, 
admittedly singular relations which,'and faced the two With a little excit- 
being disclosed to the aunt, should i ed laugh that sounded almost hyster- 
so completely confound the nephew, leal, end Sally noted that her eyes 

Mrs. Gosnold had suggested no in-, vtere bright with tears -of happi- 
sufferable resentment of the decep-. ness, of course. ... - ■
tion practised upon her when In-1 Oh!” she cried, laughing and con-1 
formed of it by Sally. And why, .fused, “is It you, Mrs, Warfennen. I 
therefore, Mr. Savage should com- No, please xdon’t run. It s too late i 
port himself as if the heavens had now—isn’t it?—when you ve caught I 
fallen on learning that he had be-I us in the act! You and Mr. Wairen-1 
trayed himself unconsciously to his den will be the first to know of ourj 
aunt, passed Sally’s comprehension, happiness—”

And the strange flavor of the af
fair alarmed her; first, Mrs. 
nold’s unexpected (but, after all, not ' moonlight had been extinguished. It 
inexplicable) failure to return to he | was SOme moments before she real- 
room on time; then this panic of Ized that she was running madly, as 
Savage’s. if hoping flight might help her ex

it was patently the girl’s imme- orclse that ironic, vision. But when 
diate business to find one or the she did realize what she was doing, 
other or both of them and make sure she but ran the faster; let people 
that nothing was radically wrong af- think what they would; Ahe no loo
ter all. ger cafed; their esteem no more

mattered, tor she was finished with
with

his

f

How eagerly should we grasp at the honour. 
It is our Dedication to War Service.

The evidence of a real devotion to the 
Allied Cause.f

On your honour as a good, true woman— 
when you have signed the Food Service 
Pledge—live up to it.

in Co-operstxen' with The Hon. W. J. Henna; Food Controller;

For us, he has gone through the Valley of 
die Shadow.

1
jj

! fFor us, many of his comrades have paid the 
supreme
To us, is now given the privilege of serving 
him by living up to our Food Service 
.Pledge.

!

sacrifice. i »

The sceneI Sally heard no more.
Gos- vanished from her vision as if the I y*

:

,»* Auxiliary, Organization of Resources Committee,W. > iBy happy chance her very prettiest 
evening frock didn’t hook up the 
back; she was able to struggle into 
it not only without assistance, but 
within a very few minutes.

Then, scurrying, back to Mrs. Gos- 
nold’s room, she read in the appre
hensive eyes of the maid, even be
fore this last could speak, the news 
that the mistress was still missing, 
and on darting down-stairs, began in
dustriously to quarter the house and 
the grounds.

By this hour few signs were want
ing that the festival was on its 
Wane; already cars were arriving 
and departing, laden with the very 
youngest and the oldest people; 
there was perceptibly more room on 
the dancing floor of fhe verandah, 
which was populated chiefly by the 
younger set; in the supper-room tha 
move rowdy crowd hung on with ;
numbers undimlnished and enthu- .. . . , . .
si asm unabated, if liberally damp- Refused but none the less prized for

‘the oomfoTt It gave her. j
I Nor was this all. In addition to I 
the writhtngs of an exacerbated van- I 
ity, she was conscious of a sense of I 
personal loss, as if a landmark had I 
been razed in the perspective of her I 
life. In spite of those faults and I 
shortcomings, so unduly emphasized I 

But nowhere was any sign to be «>r<™Sh the man’s own deliberate 
found of any one of those three in>ent- and so inexcusable in one! 
whom Sally sought—Mrs. Gosnold of who so well what was
Savage or. failing these preferences, expeeted of a man m his Position.
Mrs. Standish. Rally had «mbconsdrmriy from the

Now, when she had nearly com* Y®^ Mr8‘ f,elt be one who?e
pleted one exhaustive roW of the ^th a“<* lojXy " a r° :
grounds, and she was wondering wbose friendship .might be counted 
Where next to turn, with neither "P°n M an . enduring tower of re 
tarning nor expectation she came I

around one end of a screen of shrub* . 4F1* her, Pr.9r Ibery and stopped just short of sur* fating passionate patience, living I _
Prising another sentimental tableau, b®r exalted with the . consetousnees I -
"taged in the selfsame setting used ****■ was’ 11 seeltted to b6’
for Mr. Trego’s declaration and cast *b?g J^ldll8t1^i5htT!:Li^|^e**raWe‘
with a change of but one mummer. tra* Artemasl The waves of burning emotion

And in the instant marked by rs- u”a'f®cledl5L balte^v-the trap «f I that *wept aaft scorfched her were al- 
cognition of that selfsame marble b®, ha” hot once but 1 ternatély Of rage and, chagrin.
seat commanding that same view of Granted tlie opportunity, she couldhumorous, half-genuine tarmo. ofleas,ly conceiV(i herself as dealing

very vigorously with the man-tiny. 
Some one rattled the knob of hei 

. Startled, Sally jumped up, 
and With tier wadded handkerchief 
dabbed hastily and superfluous^ at
her eyes, which were quite dry ao 
'yet:

them one anij all—yea, even 
Mrs. Gosnold!

Blindly instinct led her back to I 
her room, again via that side door. I

She flung tempestuously into its I 
friendly darkness,: locked herself in, I 
and dropped, spent and racked, upon I 
the edge of the bed, clenching herl- 
hands into two hard, tightflsts, grit-I 
ting her teeth, and tichtine with »P| 
her strength to keep back t.hc ftorm 
that threatened of zo'os nnd tears 
gnd nervous laughter.

It wasn’t as if she had really cared 
for the man—it was worse. It was 
the sum of all the blows her poor, 
struggling pride had suffered in the 
course .of the last twenty-four hours 
beginning with her awakening to the 
worthlessness of Lyt-tlefcon and reali
zation of the low esteem in which He 
heM her, and culminating in this 
facer from one whose lowe she had

Practical Housekeeping i Hints ( t$
r i

m ' ' :
certain articles of food by the pound instead of by 
the package!

Food that is wrapped and sold in attractive-look
ing packages must of necessity cost more than the 

food sold in bulk, which , means sold by the 
pounds There arc several reasons why so many 
foods are po* up in packages.

First. The package looks pretty, appeals to the 
eye, and makes the food seem mote appetizing.

Second. Most of the packages are air-tight and 
dustproof, and tor sanitary reasons a great many 
people prefer food that is done up in packages.

As a matter of tact, it is possible for yewr grocer 
to keep on hand, in bulk, exactly the same foods as 
the packages contain, andit is also possible for him 
to keep them in bulk in sanitary, dustproof con
tainers, so that the foods should be dun when they
get te you.

much meat yoqahould have for a quarter. Select 
your piece of meat, ask the price per pound; say 
how many pounds you Whnt; have it weighed; see 
that you get your weight and that the butcher’s 
calculation’as to how mnch meat you havq, at a cer- 
tain price per pound, is cotrect. Many a penny is 
lost to the easterner by neglecting the, above simple 
precautions.

Don’t buy in small quantities if yen can possibly 
avoid it. Buy for cash and buy in large quantities 
foods that axe not perishable. Buy where you can 
do the best. . 8

Wherever possible bpy in bulk and not id 
package. h„.

You wil find it cheaper to buy your vinegar by 
the gallon than by the bottle.

Hava yon ever stopped to figure out how much 
you wetid get for your money if you bought

HOW TO BUY
Go to the store yourself.
Select for yourself the article you désire to pur

chase. Inquire its price. u „„
If quality and price please you, be sure jtjfcat you

get in weight or .measure the amount you.buy»,Watch
the scale. Watch, the measure. /• ^

You are entitled to all the bone and the trim
mings of the piecé of meat that yon buy. You 

take home and make use of such bone and 
trimming». The fat can be rendered and used for # 
reeking purposes; the bone and trimmings used for 
soup or stew. When the trimmings are not taken 
home, the butcher throws them into a box îmderthe 
counter and sells them to someone clSe. Ta*y « 
belong to you and you should have thetii, ,, , „

In buying meat, don’t go in and ask for 25c. 
worth of meat, and leave the butcher to decide how

:

■ kn

, k

IIi !
y

ened; about the grounds there was 
far less movement, far more linger
ing in esequestered nooks and shad
ows. Eestatlca, for one, had folded 
her tent, liberated her black cat to 
the life of a confirmed misogynist, 
and vanished into the shades of 
night

more
z r

Grant That You May Be Worthy of Hisr Sacrifice
k ■=; i i.

Live Up To Your Food^ Service Pledge

:

i
ii I

I
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IIDIVINE DEAD
Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 3—Dr. Chaa. 

Forbes, inventor of individual com
munion cups, died here yesterday 
aged 75 years. The invention came 
ottt In 1885 and was adopted by 
meet Protestant churches at once, 
une English paper at that time de
clared it to be the most important 
innovation in the church ritual since

Rippling Rhymes ■
I*1

By WALT MASON.
WAR’ TAIiK. I‘theI leave- mÿ work to roast 

Kaiser throughout the neighbor
hood; my wife remarks that I'd be 
wiser If I would saw some wood. She 
says I ought to feed the cattle and 
dig spuds with a spade, While I am 
planning siege and battle, retreat^ 
and ambuscade. ’Tis ever thus with 
wives, my masters, great things they 
do not heed; they care no hoot for 
war’s disasters, if there are cows to - 
feed. To plan great wars.I’m amply 
able, and wish to. but Wile begs that 
I will crawl beneath 
gather all the eggs. Oh, there are 
tildes when I’m disgusted because I > 
have no chance to point out all the -1 
punk, dingbtisted bobeheads they’ve i 
pulled In France. I know ju*t why 
the war goes slowly, and I could tell 
them, how to pint an end to strife 
unholy; and break the Germans now. 
But when I start my explanation, 
my wife gets on my trail, and drags 
me from my congregation, to peck 
a water pail. She doesn’t care to 
hear of trenches, or of the German 
stump; she says I ought to take | 
some wrenches and fix the kitchen 

She doesn’t care about the

ÜHttÉi
■B: .miISSBE 7§

Valuable Suggestion» 1
for the Handy Homo- 1 
maker.— Order : any a 
Pattern Through Tht I

Sitôt m» 1

Couner Daily 

Pattern Service

jjbvdoor
r-*8:
if
iShe did not answer, but eyed ap- 

dark recess to11 prehensively the j which the door was set at the end 01 
I the unlighted room.
1 A khock followed the noise of the 
I knob. Still she hesitated to reply.
1 Uncertainly she moved toward the 
I nearest wall-sconce and lifted he. 
Ihand to the switch. S*?® was 
confused and unstrung, her thoughts 

lawhirl and nerves aiangle. The _ast 
l thing 6he wished just then was to 
{meet and talk to anybody.

LsaUy’s one remaining frbPd 
I earth. Bhe swallowed hard* took 
herself firmly In hand, and when the 

I knock was repeated was able to am 
Iswer in a tolerably even voice:
I (Continued in Friday’s Issue)

323 Colbome Street
90. MACHINE 46

in A p Hi

M h :‘l ;the stable and , BELL -.1110BOYS’ SUIT.
By Anabel Worthington. - ,

1
» V

The coat of this very good looking suit 
geems to be closely related to the well 
known Norfolk jacket, but the plait» in 
this case are only applied trimming 
bands. There bre two in front and two 
in back, giving the effect of box-plaits.
The belt ends at the front plaits in tiny 
pockets. Four battons with bound but
tonholes fasten the single breasted dos- / 
ihg. The long sleeves may be finlaEed J» 
with or- without cuffs. Straight pants are P* 
included in the pattern. Galatea, 'kinder- AX 
gnrteu cloth, linen, Indian Head, poplin 
or duck are suitable materials for this 
suit. 0 *

The suit pattern, No. 8354, ig cut in 
sises 2, 4 and 6 years. The fopr-year 
size requires 1% yards 36 inch material 
with % yard 36 inch contrasting goods 
and % yard 36 Inch lining.

To obtain this pattern send ten Ceata 
to the office of this publication.

IGosnold or
f on

TAXI
and Touring Cars

*y
1

■'
? pump.

.*avy that sails the dark blue sea; 
she says I'll havd to stir the gravy 
while she is brewing tea. And thus 
tlie patriot’s rewarded, who loves 

there’s always

|
: »n

q- .1 SUICIDE brSPBCTED
’ Octi 3—When the

NjF IfjtMhr of Harold Keene returned 
home yesterday they foùnd their 
' nee full ot gas and the body of 

lyffol McDonald ljdag unconscious 
8554 ion the floor. He was rushed to the 

fhospitàl but died later. McDonald 
i former member tor Russel id

,__ Manitoba legislature, and It 1|
jeald had been speculating In grain 
|,l'èâvlly. What he he was doing in 

M the house is a mystery, as he lived 
some blocks away, but it is supposed 
to be a case ot suicide, ___________

11 1: • For City and Country<>■ the rag te chew; 
something punk and sordid that *tv 
i* billed to do.

? » 144-— i:
* TRYH ..:.V !s

HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREET
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HOOD’S PILLS j!■ vJ
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t Theatre
intford’s Popular 

Favorite.
LLIE BURKE
f Greatest Film Success

mysterious Miss 
Terry

jrËRETT TRIO
IN

•ville A La Càrte
JTH ROLAND "

IN
Neglected Wife

the News of the 
World

kg. Monday Tues- 
I and Wednesday
iglas Fairbanks
lis Latest Western 

Comedy.
Id and woolly
eservations Held at Bo? 
Iffice After 7.30 P.M.

■i

Matinee 
y & NightCT. 6th

ENT of

OWN
iatic Success

!»

Night Prices
First 5 Rows .... $1.50 
Next 8 rows.... $1.00 
Next 7 rows

| Next 6 rows ........  50c
Balcony 

First 2 ' rows 
Next 2 rows

1 Gallery ........
this attraction.

75c

75c
50c
25c

. Oct. 8
AND NIGHT

THE YEAR

lidden Chapter of

on
sud

losworth

rk, Brantford being 
ronderful picture.

attraction..

m isc

HOUSE
t. 9th

EDDIE
Months in Boston
I, $1.50.

•ug Store 
l the rush.

So
Is. end
Engine
service

0LS !U.rtificers
lodgings
onthly U
IV IS.
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X
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AUTHOR OF 

"The Lone Wolf " 
*‘Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl" etc.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pay Wt

S :

X

SmKWjXThS
<8r RUTH IS^JbE CAMERON

VWWWMWW¥VV* MISERABLE FROM 
STOMACHTROUBLE

9000C

RATES: Want», For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 15c: 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25fl. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
Me per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 189.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or tenure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

rr 4
#

#

Felt Wretched Until He Started 
to Take “Frult-a-tlves”

NOTHING ELSE Q LITE SO PITIFUL
worn out hearts!

One wonders sometimes that the 
sons and daughters who might so 
easily play the ia iry godmother and 
fulfill some of these unfulfilled de
sires, are so blind to their great op
portunity.

They are not wholly self absorbed 
to be sure. There is nothing too 
much for them to do for their chil
dren. They will leave 410 stone un
turned to give them every advan
tage and every opportunity and ev
ery pleasure. But the idea that the 
old people might want something 
from life besides the pleasure of be
ing near them and those wonderful 
grandchildren never occurs to them. 
How They Will Long for the Lost 

Opportunity
One wonders sometimes if, when 

the day comes that there is nothing 
they can give the old father or moth
er but flowers, the vision of their 
lost opportunity will come to thqm 
too late with blinding force.

A woman who was making some
thing of a sacrifice to fulfill her 
mother’s dearest wish, once said to 
me. “Yes I wanted terribly to use 
the money for myself. And then I 
thought that some day a day would 
come when if I should think. All 
her life she wanted a piano and now 
she can never have it:’ I should 
just about go mad. 'So you see I am 
selfish after all.”

Too bad there isn’t more of that 
selfishness in the world.

BRITI
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent if through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

There is something infinitely piti
ful to me about the unfulfilled de
sires of an old man or woman.

Nothing in the world wrings my 
heart strings quite so sorely.

A child’s unfulfilled desires are 
touching. I can never sefe a child 
who wants some toy or some treat 
without wanting to play the fairy 
godmother and gratify him. 
dren are
things, even unimportant things, so 
hard.

But the pathos of the disappointed 
child is nothing to that of the old 

who is nearing the 
journey’s end with some unsatisfied 
longing, which he has carried all the 
way. still tearing at his heart.
Their Very Resignation The Most 

Pathetic.
Perhaps that expression is 

strong. When one is old one 
not want things with the same pas
sion the child feels. One has learned 

bitter lessons in not want- 
One is less

*
yj13•/?! 694 êaAMPLAiH St., Montmal.

"For two years, I was a miserable 
sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. F suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains, in my 
back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, I felt I was getting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
"Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
that helped me”. LOUIS LABIUE.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trjal size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

-u
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Female Help Wantedi
Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants Chil-

80 eager. They want
J^OR SALE—114 Alfred. Apply on 

premises. a|4
"WANTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply 6 Albion st. Fj45 WANTED—RoughstuffTV ANTE D—B oy to learn printing 
•” trade. Apply Courier Office.

and var
nish rubbers also men for filler 

Box 306 Courier. FOE HAS
SPIRIT

■
room. •M|W|51 man or womanApply to 

M|47
WANTED—Painter.
’ * George Woolams.

Jf*OR SALE—Delivery horse, suit
able for milk or bread wagon, 

also one-horse dray, practically new. 
E. Pitts, Paris. A|14.

TVANTED— Experienced chocolate 
dippers. Apply Tremaine. Mar

ket Street.

$
PRIVATE board at' 196 Park Ave

nue.FJ51 M|W|61TVANTED—A good boy, for deliv- 
” -ery. Apply 343 Colborne. M|18

too
does

TVANTED—A good general maid. 
Apply, Mrs. Philip Buck, 70 

F|49
ANTED—One or two gentlemen 

boarders, 
private home.
Street.

pOR SALE—Main springs any
watch any style 75 c. Greif’s 

lewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Eventings. A|37|tf

TVANTED—Man to work on farm, 
*' close to city. Apply, 256 Col

borne.

WANTED—Good, smart boy, to 
f ’ ’ learn jewelry business, Apply 
Box 304 Courier Office.

—6>—

Disheartened by 1 
or, Germans Si 

By Hund

DEALT HEAV

Full Extent of 
Disaster to ’ 

Unknoi

conveniences, in 
Ply, 27 Murray 
________ M.W.|10

Dufferin Avenue.
M|6. SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair's Havana Bouquet ClgaH 
10 cents straight

T. J. FAm& CO, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

so many
ing things too hard, 
eager because one is so much less 
hopeful. But jhat very lack of eager
ness, that very hopelessness is what 
makes the old mr-> or woman’s de
sires the more pitiful. They can’t 

have hope, thf-t greatest bles
sing of all, that last good fairy in 
Pandora’s box that made life pos
sible in sntte of all the evil fairies.

Here’s Hoping Someone Will Be 
Inspired To

What a jov. what' a privilege to
these

pEMALE HELP—Competent maid 
for general housework! Apply, 

Mrs. Ballachey, 64 Brant Avenue.
ANTED—-Parties requiring good 
'lean cinders for filling or other 

purposes can obtain 
applying to Yard 
shutt Plow Co.

pOR SALE— Columbia / Grafanola 
and records. Can be seen after 

6 p,m. Apply, 128 
West Brantford.

M|41
same gratis by 

Foreman, Cock- 
M|W|51

F|-8
I xyANTED—Night Fireman with 

stationary engineer’s certificate. 
Apply, Watson Mfg. Co.

Grant Street,
A]8

TyANTED— American dressmaker 
, wants work, $2.50 per day. 

Good work guaranteed. Box 313, 
Courier. M.W.J10
yyANTED—A good general ^maid 

who understands cooking. Apply 
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt,, 152 Dufferin

F|47

/ even

WAJ?TED—To rent- by October or 
November 1st, farm of about 75

100 acres. Reply Box 279. Cour- 
ler M|W|43

yyANTED—Several men to unload 
coal. Apply, Canada Glue Co.

M|10.
pOR SALE—We have several

ond hand motorcyles all in first 
class shape will sell cheap. C. J. 
Mitchell, 80 Dalhousle st.

sec-

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd, 
Head Office - Brantford

By Courier Leased Wire j
London, Oct. 5—-u 

Ottawa agency)— Ti 
last evening from Bl 
quarters, Reuter’s I 
eut says:

To-dav is already] 
claimed one of our | 
tories since the Mai 
really semes as if i 
which has rolled oni 
the Menin ridges has 
liantly. The Germai 
tered and shaken, pi 
streaming back in] 
many of them withoi 
fighting, but a large 
of the wounded are < 
are depressed and a| 
has been a disastroi 
Germany. Never I 
troops fought more I

“South of the Ml 
where only a short a 
intended, our objed 
reached at an early 1 
of the road the End 
tons carried the ham 
derfcoek and Polderl 
teau, where sharp < 
curred and drove I 
from numerous fared

____eqtutti
Australian' troops caj 
enaarelsthoek and d 
houses on the Zennee 
seinde road. New Zed 
took Gravenstafe* ai 
left other English 1 
continued the line d 
and reached the oi 
Poelcapelle. Within 
time of the opening^ 
sault our first objet 
been gained on the j 
of attack.

"The advance a 
final objectives was! 
in accordance with t| 
was attended by eql 
English troops took 
of Reutel and Noora 
secured the high gi 
looking Becelaere. j 
regiments captured j 
and established then 
over -the crest of th 
miles east of Ypres, 
observation eastward 
left of onr attack Ed 
carried the greatej 
Poelcapelle village j 
the line Of their obi 
of Poelcapelle churl

“The whole of ou 
had been captured] 
day. Information on 
prisoners and col 

■ identifications of Cg 
and by the number* 
dead established tlj 
our attack anticipai 
minutes an attack 1 
five German dlvtstd 
our front from Pol* 
Zonnebeke.

“Our artillery fa 
cended upon the enj 
as they were assemu 
hostile attack neve* 
Those of the enend 
who escaped the fid 
tillery were overwM 
advance of our ,1 
consequence of 1 
losses in the area a 
ed attack, few cot 
have yet developed! 
ter-attacks attempt! 
the afternoon east! 

- - stafel were broken] 
fire before reach» 
fions. Another dl 

(Continued on]

: A|6men’syy ANTED—Salesman for 
’’ furnishings, must be good stock 

keeper, and of good address. Ap
ply, giving experience and salary ex
pected to Box 314, Courier.

plant hope anew in one of
Ave.

WAN. ED—Room and Board with 
private family fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

J^OR SALE—Young Durham cow, 
supposed to freshen November 

Apply, Perry German, St. 
George Road. a[4. Daily Courier 

j Recipe Column

yy ANTED—Spinner
Furver and Whiteley Mules on 

heavy woolen yarns. Apply to 
Slingsby Manufacturing Company.

on Davis and

SbocÙWtb

<a4u

1st.MACHINE OPERATORS— Wanted 
for Capping and Building Rad

iators. Experienced men preferred. 
Apply Taylor-Forbes Company, Guel-

M|49

M|W|52
F|61

yyANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter if broken.

$2 to $15 per set.
pOR SALE—Light oak dining- 

room- suite, with nice large ex
tension table. Just the thing for a 
boarding house.
195 Park Aye.

pOR SALE—Large yellow Globe 
Onions, per bag, $2.30; bushel, 

51.55; smaller $2.10 and $1.45, de
livered. Phone 1737, 124 Victoria 
Street.
pOR SALE—One Oak Counter, 8 

ft., with cupboards and draw
ers, all kinds of second-hand doors 
and screens; one pair garage doors 
and a quantity of lumber. Apply, 
420 Colborne street, Bell 1796.
fpOR SALE—-All kinds of Second 

hand pipes, large pieces of cloth 
for horse blankets for belts. Apply 
at office 88 Grey Street, Warehouse, 
112 ^irey Street. a|12

ph. I will pay 
Send by parcel 

post and receive check by return 
mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street. 
Baltimore, Md. Nov. I

The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office,

yyANTED— A respectable middle 
age woman as housekeeper also 

a woman to do plain sewing for 
family. Apply 54 Balfour street, West 
Brantford, after 4 in the evening.

young men to 
spinning depart-

yy ANTED—Two 
'' help around 

ment. Apply, Slingsby Mfg. Co.
Cheap. Apply,

A SIMPLE ICE CREAM 
Boil one quart of milk, 9 great 

spoonfuls of sugar, 2 eggs and 1 lev
el tablespoonful cornstarch; heat 
eggs, cornstarch and sugar together 

slowly into the boiling

A|6.
A WISE LITTLE SQUIRREL.M|49

Betty and Jimmy were up bright 
and early every morning gathering 
the hickory nuts.

“We’ll have to hurry or the 
■squirrels will get them all,” said 
Betty.

"Let me see one hanging around 
and I’ll fire stones at him,” cried 
Jimmy. “We want every nut for 
ourselves.”

“It seems too bad not to share 
with the squirrels,” said mamma. 
“That’s the only way they have of 
storing their winter food.”

“There’s plenty of trees besides 
ours,” answered Betty.

Jimmy made a rush outside and 
fired a stone at a big gray squirrel 
on the limb of the hickory tree. Mr. 
Squirrel ran down the other side of 
the tree and disappeared under the 
stone wall.

Before long, Betty and Jimmy had 
a great pile of hickory nuts spread 
out on the attic floor to dry.

F|61 1.I
\yANTED—Roofs to repair or 

shingle. Cisterns built, cleaned 
or repaired, wells sufik (Drive or 
open), storm doors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply, c. Falrey, 
Herbert street, Grand View, Bell 
phone 1044 r. 3. M|W|43.

AT ONCE—Salesman 
com-

YV ANTED
’’ and collector. Duties to 

mence Monday. Also one for Simcoe 
field. Bright opportunities for bright 

Apply Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., ‘ 201 Colborne Street. M|49

YyANTED—Maid for general house 
work for family of three ad 

ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
line no washing or ironing. Applj 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|15tf

and stir
milk; put away to cool; it is better 
made the day before.men.

PUNCH
Make a syrup by boiling 2 cups of 

water and 1 cup of sugar 15 min
utes; add 1 can grated pineapple, 
juice of 3 lemons, 1 1-3 cups of or
ange juice, 1 cup tea infusion, 1-3 
cup rum, 1-4 cup orange curacoa 
and fruit red to color. " Freeze TO "a 
mush and serve in frappe glasses.

FRUIT ICES
Make a syrup of a pint of sugar 

and a pint of water, skim and cool; 
when cold add 3 cups of berry* juice 
and the juice of a lemon and freeze.

LEMON SHERBET
Three quarts of milk, juice of 10 

lemons, 4 cups ot sugar; freeze like 
ice cream.

;
[WANTED—At the General Hos

pital, a fireman good wages to 
a first-class man. Apply to Mr. David 
Webster, engineer.

YY^ANTED—Winders and Weavers, 
also apprentices, to learn wind

ing and weaving. Steady 
highest wages paid. For full par
ticulars, apply, Slingsby Manufactur
ing Co. F[8.

t
Boy’s Shoesi work andMj45

!
Lf AND MADE; machine finished, ali 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
io enoe repairing ot all kinds. W. 8 
“ettlt. 10 South Market street

YVANTED—Iron Moulders, men ac- 
V customed to operating Squeez

er Moulding Machines or good Bench 
hands. Steady employment and high
est wages in Canada paid. Foun
dry conditions good and equipment 
of the highest type. Taylor-Forbes 
Co. Limited, Guelph. A[2

■

For Rent p*OR SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while you wait. Greif’s Jew- 

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. 
Evenings.

«!
Open

A|37|tf Chiropractic
1 w

HARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. -, Gra* 

laates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Dpvenpbrt, la. Office to 
BaUantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.80 a.m., 130-6 and 
7.30 to 8.80 p.a_ Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

L'OR RENT—Furnished hopse, all 
conveniences, in good locality. 

Apply 44 Brighton Row. L'OR SALE-—General store business, 
stock fifteen hundred dollars, 

in progressive village, near Brant
ford. Box 307, Courier..

T|8
"I

YyANTED—Young married
not eleigible for military ser

vice, to manange old established ag- 
enfcy. Liberal salary and good pros
pects for advancement. Successful 
applicant will be trained for posi
tion. Apply personally or by letter, 
Prudential Insurance Co., Temple 
Building. _____ ______

A|18man
T»0 RENT OR FOR SALE—On easy 

terms, cottage and two lots, 
Apply, W. A. Hollinrake, Court 
House. « T|10

L’OR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourin 
Car,run about Two Hundre 

miles. A bargain if sold at 
Tom Lingard 49 Dalhousle St. Phon

“Seems like the pile keeps getting 
smaller instead o'
Betty one morning, 
laughed at her.

“How could it?” he asked.
Betty shook her head.
Several days hater Betty went into 

th" -*H" and round their big pile of 
mcitv.:',-tutu had dwindled to only a 
few and these were scattered here 
and there over the floor. She ran 
to the stairs and called Jimmy. He 
came running up three steps at a 
time.

Where do you suppose, they could 
gone? Maybe mamma moved

DESTROYERS FOR 
EUROPE UNDER WAY

Remarkably Rapid Progress 
Recorded in U. S. Ship

building Campaign.

l--ger,” said 
but Jimmy

once
TO RENT—Brick house all con

veniences, centrally located. Ap
ply 42 George Street.

371 A|2
E* HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m., 2 to 9p.m.

L*OR SALE—Five.shares of Brand
on Shoe stock. Apply, Cour

ier Box 311~

T]45

TO RENT—Splendidly
central residence “preferably” 

furnished to rent to family without 
incumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne

A|2situatedFOUND
L'OR SALE—One used Gray Dort, 

one Ford Touring car, and 
McLaughlin Touring car. 
Studebaker Sales Rooms, 150 Dal- 
housie Street.

one 
Apply,< Brock Street, Gold By Courier' Leased Wire

Washington, Oct. 3—Such remark
able progress has been made in build
ing the immense flotilla of Ameri
can destroyers to c6pe with the sub
marine campaign, that the Navy de
partment now is assured of much 
quicker delivery of the ships than 
was contemplated at the last esti
mate which in itself was far ahead 
of the original time.

It is now certain that all destroy-, 
ers now building will be delivered 
ready for duty in European waters 
early next year. Many of them had 
not been expected until the wintef 
of 1918. Approximately ten montha 
have, been saved.

All new destroyers are of a new de
sign worked out by the Navy depart
ment and showing radical changes 
from any of these craft now afloat. 
The great majority of them will be 
thirty five knot vessels of improved 
sea keeping qualities, adding to their 
effectiveness as submarine hunters. 
The first of the new type had been 
tried out with results that amazed 
the officers who made trial trips.

L'OUND-—On
Bracelet. Owner can have same 

by applying at 78 Arthur street, 
proving property and paying for this 
advertisement. L|2

A|2T|42
i Eye, Ear, .Nose, ThroatL'OR SALE—Beautiful residence 

A and grounds at Port Dover 
splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne St., Brantford.

Osteopathic ) iave 
them,” he suggested.

They ran to mamma and asked 
her if she had, but she shook her 
head.

“Why no! I haven’t been ip the 
attic since you, put the nuts there,” 
said mamma, and she went up to the 
attic to see for herself.

They gathered the few remaining 
nuts together and looked into every 
corner of the attic.

“There’s only one thing I can 
tWfck of. You left the window open 
and Mr. Gray Squirrel has found hie 
way in and has helped himself,” 
laughed mamma. She turned over 
an old trunk that1 had fallen so the 
lid remained open, and a hickory nut 
fell but.

j
r)R- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear,

and throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1011. 
Machine 101.

uuaeQR. CHRISTIE tit WIN — Grade 
ate ot American School of Os

teopathy, is now.it 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
i pm, Bell telephone 1380.

Legal A|42
HEWITT—Barrister}, 

Solicitors for the Largest Stock of 
Picture Frames

L'OR SALE—To close estate, much 
below value, two brick houses 

16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 135 
Sydenham St.

1(JONES AND 
etc., Solicitors.

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. a 
le witt.

HR- O. H. balder—Graduais 
American School of Osteopathy, 

tCirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 un., 2 to 5 put, even
ing* by appointment at the house or
office.

Convex Ovals
Framed and unf 
in the city. Bring ^tour honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex
member of the C.£- F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider-

Chesterfields and Èasy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

R|39 if
picturesI, L'OR SALE—3 1-2 h.p. Gasoline 

- Engine, on trucks, in A1 condi
tion.' Apply, C. B. Wright, 236 Marl-

A|61.
[RRBWSTER * HBYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
and Savinye Co., the Bank ot 

Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd. _________

J. H. WILLIMAN
Phone 167borough Street Opera House Blk.

L'OR SALE—A quantity of second 
x hand lumber at Miller >and Mil- 
Ian’s Coal Yard.

ed.

Harold CreasserA| 3 51 tf.[~)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
u Building. Hours 9 to 6 Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re 
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom ot nerve energy 
tnd blood flow which are the great- 
lit essentials of good health.

■RRNES T R. READ—Barrister,' So
licit t, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
i»mi .•ale* and on easy terme. Of- 
f „ it, , * OOibcrn* Fbona 487

• HOMEWORK “Here they are!” whispered mam- 
"Now don’t make any noise, for

Market St. Book Store
72 Market StreetMr. Gray Squirrel might be in here."

The children tiptoed over to the 
trunk and peeped in. All cozy and 
nice in one corner of the trunk were 
piled the lost hickory nuts.

“Clever little fellow!” exclaimed 
“He probably watched you 

from the branch near the window 
and when he saw the way clear, he 
stole in quietly and put them in a 
place where he could find them eas
ily.”

YY/DULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
’’ home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Kniters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., To
ronto

DATES OF FALL FAIRS 
Alisa Craig .. ..
Alvtnston..............
Amherstburg .. ,
Blenheim ..... .
Blyth.....................
Brigden................
Brussels................
Burford...............
Caledonia ..............
Leamington ....
Dorchester Station 
Bmbro.. . . .. .
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 

Oct 4,- 5 
Oct. 4, 6 
Oct. 3, 4 
..Oct 6 

. ..Oct. 12. 13 
.. . .Oct 1, 2 

..Oct. (, 6 
.... Oct 2, 3
.................Oct 2
. . .Oct 9. 10

, ............Qct 5
... Oct' 9. 10

............Oct. 8-5
___  Oct 1, Î
,. -pet. 9, 10

CONCILIATION
BOARD IN TORONTO

.. Oct '6 
Oct 9, 10 

. Oct. 1, 2 

..Oct 4. 6 
, .Oct. 2, 3 
. Oct. 1, 2 
. .Oct 4, 6 
.Oct 2, 3 
Oct. 11, 12 
..Oct 8-6 
. .. Oct 3 
... Oct 4

ELOCUTION Dentâl D|17
! mamma.

Scavengers’ and Street 
Cleaners’ Strike May End 

By Arbitration.

Shoe RepairingI^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 
subjects are taught on 
Development principle. Studio 
Peel Street

QR- HART has gone back to hie old 
“ stand over the sank of Ha.mli- 
ton (entrance on Colborne afreet

d[Mar.|26|16
BRING your Repairs to Johnson’» 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
l>tns» 497. Manhine

ASK EXPULSION OF 
“BOB”LAFOLLETTE

let All 
the Mind e

WEATHER"Maybe he thought we gathered 
them for him,” cried Betty. _“Any 
way, he can have them every one, 
can’t he, Jimmy?”

“Yes, and we’ll" close the window 
in again and have 

exclaimed Jimmy.
found

e • a •

r-y12 j~\R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
L/ American methods ot painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Pb-vne 806.

Courier Leased Wire 
Toronto, Oct . 3—With control- 

1er Cameron- protesting vigorously 
the Board of Control this morning 
adopted a resolution agreeing to sub
mit the dispte of the scavengers and 
street cleaners to a conciliation 
board. Meantime the meh are suppos
ed to return to work. The findings 
of the conciliation board Will not 
necessarily be binding. The board 
flatly refused to meet the men’s con
tinued demands for the dismissal of 
Wilson. In the meantime Toronto’s 
’-nés and alleyways are becoming 
blocked with garbage. Heavy show
ers to-day mercifully cleaned the 
ici'.tdways to Some extent. They have 
heel) unswept for weeks.

ij Lost « Petitions for His Dismissial 
From Senate Under Con

sideration.

MoStof iKfioeeai
how uv€ trt TrtC 1 
e i-rfes

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying ali kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
,163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
onr wagon wilt he at vonr service

; T ÔST—White hand bag, containing 
between

Mill and Dundas St. Reward. 110
L|6-l

T OST—Pin, large single pearl.
Finder please return tp Courier 

Office. Reward." • L|2

Florence ..
Galt............
Georgetown 
Gorrie ... . 
Hlghgate ... 
IngersoU .. 
Klrkton ... 
Madoe .■-.,. 
Melbourne .
Milton .........
Mount Brydges
Norwood ............
Oebweken ......
Onondaga ..........
Fore Erie...........

1:Slingsby’smoney when he comps 
him for a pet,”

The little squirrel
SHEPPARD’S, 76 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1297,
kuAoraatia HI

( Dundas St. soon
that the children were his friends 
and he certainly enjoyed his wintpr 
quarters. , .

The children kept him supplied 
with water and food and in a short 
time Gray Squirrel was eating pea
nuts out of Betty’s hand. So every
one in the house behind the hickory 
tree, whose lovely nuts were made 
for everyone, big children and little 
squirrels, too, were happy togethqi,

« !
ii By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Oct. 3.:—Prelimin- 
army consideration of -numerous pet- 
tions seeking expulsion from the Sen
ate of Senator LafoVette and sever
al senators for their attitude towards 
the war was begun to-day by the Sen
ate privileges and elections commit
tee, but no actloh was taken and 
another meeting will be held tumor* 
SOW, -Î 1

Oi
MUSIC

I “Zimmie" -|

Architects T OST—Crank for Overland car. 
■ Please leave at Ker and Good-
win’s.

1X7* H. THRESHER, organist and 
choirmaster Park Baptist church 

teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 
2274. . _ ______ _ Sii7

Q7ILLIAM C. TILLEY
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association ot Architects. 
Office. 11 Temple Building, phone 
MIL _________'

Regis ter- L6

T OST—Priest’s sick call valise and 
, contente, between Simcoe and 
Waterford, Reward at Courier L]8 west to north wine 

casional showers. 
Fresh northwest 
fair and cool.

$

. I “
\ff

*/

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode celled lor and Mig • 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

9L

OVERCOATS
DRY CLEANED

cnp A. iOv

C AHIL
MONTHLY CONTRACTS

vJ
F

—
—


